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Executive Summary

Background and methodology

There is a lack of knowledge about how

policies can support thriving of high-growth

innovative enterprises (HGIEs). This report

analyses policies for HGIEs in eight countries:

Germany, France, United Kingdom, Poland,

Switzerland, USA, South Korea and Japan.

Primary data was collected in March 2013 in

a survey of 580 HGIEs in these countries.

High growth was defined as at least one third

increase in employment in three consecutive

years in the past five years. Primary and

secondary data was used for an analysis of

national policies.

Cross-country synthesis

The HGIEs assessed most framework

conditions for doing business as neutral or

rather harmful – there is considerable room

for policy improvements. Company taxation

and labour market regulation were

judged most critically.

The majority of HGIEs saw some need or

even strong need for governmental

policy to improve business conditions.

This applies particularly to innovation-related

issues like skills development, enterprise

R&D, and IP protection. A need for policy

adjustments seem to be less pressing in

Germany, the UK, Switzerland and the US

and higher in France, Poland and Korea.

41% of HGIEs said they used specific state

support measures. The share was found to be

considerably higher in the EU countries

(49%) than in the non-EU countries (27%).

Almost all HGIEs assessed the support as

helpful. Apparently, HGIEs welcome any

type of support as long as it improves

their balance sheet.

10% of the HGIEs reported to have been

located in a science or research park; of

these 74% found it helpful. 6% said they

were located in an incubator or

accelerator; thereof 62% found it helpful.

No harmful experiences were reported for

either location.

Country results

Germany‘s most notable measure for HGIEs

is a high-tech startup fund. German HGIEs

tended to assess framework conditions as

neutral and they do not see much need for

state policy. 55% made use of state support

measures. A key characteristic of Germany’s

enterprise landscape may be steadily growing

“hidden champions” and a strong

“mittelstand” rather than HGIEs.

France has been operating several policies

for HGIEs and is currently redefining its

support measures for HGIEs. The share of

HGIEs using state support measures was the

highest of all countries (62%). The country’s

high share of HGIEs does however apparently

not translate into high GDP growth.

The United Kingdom has policies for HGIEs,

focussing on access to finance and improving

(management) skills. The share of HGIEs

having used state support is well below

average (33%). The UK is a sample country

with a comprehensive approach for fostering

HGIEs, notably with the recently introduced

GrowthAccelerator programme.

Poland is currently developing measures to

support HGIEs. Polish HGIEs were particularly

critical about business framework conditions

in their country (regulation for starting,

running and growing a firm in particular),

except regulations about access to capital.

There are no HGIE-specific policies in

Switzerland but Swiss HGIEs were most

positive about framework conditions in their

country. The share of HGIEs having used

state support was the lowest. Switzerland

offers insightful cases of successful high-

growth coaching networks.

US: The share of HGIEs that used state

support was low (31%). US HGIEs tended to

assess business framework conditions as

more harmful than HGIEs in other countries.

An unfavourable business cycle was found to

be a more important barrier than elsewhere.

The countries’ best-known HGIEs are not

rooted in support programmes.
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HGIEs in Korea judged framework conditions

more positive than in other countries but

blamed policy focus on large firms. Use of

state measures was below average. In recent

years Korea has started shifting its policies

away from fostering SMEs in general – which

were found to reward staying small – towards

HGIE support.

Japan does not have specific policies for

HGIEs. An SBIR programme introduced in

1999 was found to be rather ineffective.

Conclusions

Governments seeking to support HGIEs

should consider HGIE characteristics such

as older age, possible spin-off origin as well

as national and sectoral specificities. Policies

should be fine-tuned to improve framework

conditions (in particular company taxation

and labour law), target key barriers for

growth (especially regulations for starting

and growing a company, difficult access to

finance, a lack of skilled employees), and

foster key growth factors (e.g. fostering

the ability and readiness to actively target

growth) as well as internationalisation of

HGIEs (because most of them currently focus

on national markets). A focus on high-

growth coaching and expanding related

networks across Europe may be worthwhile

considering.

Tentatively, the following policy measures

from the countries surveyed might be

considered as good practice for fostering

HGIEs: The High-Tech Start-up Fund in

Germany, the GrowthAccelerator programme

in the UK, and CTI Start-up coaching in

Switzerland.

However, a lack of policy evaluation is a key

issue. There is as yet only little scientific

evidence about the effectiveness and

efficiency of specific HGIE support

measures on which recommendations to

adopt apparently successful measures from

one country to another could be based.

However, the number and scope of policy

measures for HGIEs as well as the time of the

policies’ establishment are increasing, and

awareness for policy evaluation is apparently

also enhancing. Thus the scientific base for

assessing HGIE policies may become more

solid soon.
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1 Introduction: lack of knowledge about policies for HGIEs

In recent years, policy makers in Europe have shown increased interest in fostering high-

growth innovative enterprises (HGIEs). However, there is still a lack of knowledge about

policies that could possibly support their emergence and thriving. This policy brief is

supposed to contribute to filling gaps in such knowledge. Following this introduction

(chapter 1), the methodology applied is explained in chapter 2. Chapter 3 presents the

main findings, focussing on eight selected countries. Finally, chapter 4 draws conclusions

and provides an outlook. Extended analyses are presented in an annex.

2 Methodology for analysing HGIE policies

Definition and typology of policy measures

A policy measure is a deliberate act of government that alters or influences the society or

economy outside the government. Policies include, but are not limited to, taxation,

regulation, expenditures, legal requirements and prohibitions, as well as the provision of

consulting and training. Governments include those on local, regional, national or

European level. The typology of policy measures used here includes framework

conditions, stimulation of innovation demand, financing innovation and growth, fostering

an ecosystem for innovative firms, and providing business support services. Framework

conditions (“getting institutions right”) may be most important (Acemoglu/Robinson

2012); labour market regulation in particular (Baughn 2008, Bravo-Biosca et al. 2013).

Data collection

The study team carried out extensive literature research about HGIEs and HGIE policies

as well as innovation and entrepreneurship policies. Most importantly, this policy brief

draws from findings from a computer assisted telephone interview (CATI) survey

conducted by the Ipsos Company in March 2013. The sample includes 580 HGIEs from

Germany, France, the UK, Poland, Switzerland, the USA, South Korea, and Japan. More

details about the CATI survey are explained in policy brief 1. Additional interviews were

conducted with national experts in order to verify and extend insights from literature

research and the CATI survey.

IOOI and SWOT analysis

Intervention logics of governmental policies tend to have a common structure. The

“Inputs-Outputs-Outcomes-Impacts Model” (I-O-O-I) which is applied in this policy brief

boils this down to a simple but reasonably sophisticated form. Based on considerations of

the I-O-O-I model, the study team conducts an analysis of strengths, weaknesses,

opportunities and threats (SWOT analysis) of HGIE policies in the targeted countries.

Annex 1 provides a more detailed explanation of the methods used for this policy brief.

Theoretical considerations: market failure versus government failure

In order not to waste scarce public resources, governmental policies promoting HGIEs

should be in accordance with principal insights of theories of market failure and state

failure (see more detailed European Commission 2009, sections 3.2.3-3.2.4). Market

failures can here, above all, potentially be traced back to externalities and imperfect

information. However, growing enterprises may not only produce positive externalities

(e.g. job creation and new products increasing consumers’ welfare) but also negative

ones (e.g. in case of high failure). State failure theory deals with possible failures in

governmental decisions and policy making. In this context it can be traced back to one

principal source: imperfect information. This questions attempts to “pick winners”.
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3 Knowledge about HGIE policies: state of the art

A lack of evaluation studies

While the number of studies about HGEs has been increasing in recent years, the number

of studies about policies to support HGEs is still small. Highly sophisticated analyses,

applying for example cost-benefit analyses of specific instruments – also comparing the

costs and benefits of alternative use of public funds – or longitudinal studies with control

groups of companies not receiving specific types of support, were not identified in the

course of research for this policy brief. This does not only apply to policies for high-growth

enterprises but to entrepreneurship policy in general: Economic research can as yet give

no clear answers to the question which entrepreneurship policies are particularly

conducive for enterprise development (Minniti (2008), p. 779). There are however

indications that coaching programmes may be beneficial (see Gantenbein et al. 2011;

Hotz-Hart/Rohner, forthcoming, for Switzerland).

Among the most prominent studies about policies for high-growth enterprises are the

ones by the OECD (2010) and Autio et al. (2007). However, even these studies do not

deal in depth with the question whether there are market failures and possible

government failure. It remains an open question whether resources were used efficiently:

Are the economic benefits created higher than the costs of the measures? Could the same

outcomes have been achieved with fewer resources spent on other policy measures?

OECD report

The OECD report suggests a set of combined elements to foster high-growth SMEs:

improve the business environment, encourage entrepreneurial attitude, support the

provision of training in young and small enterprises, improve access to debt and equity

finance when necessary, and promote innovation and internationalisation activities of new

and small firms. In practice, the OECD found that countries’ policies for fostering SME

growth tend to focus on R&D and access to finance, while neglecting skills upgrading and

encouraging growth ambitions.

Study for Finnish Ministry of Trade and Industry

Autio et al. (2007) produced a comprehensive analysis of policies for high-growth for the

Finnish Ministry of Trade and Industry. They suggest that policies in support of HGIEs are

distinctly different from SME policies. The study mentions the following lessons learned

from HGE policies in the nine countries of Australia, Brazil, Finland, Hong Kong, Hungary,

Italy, Netherlands, Spain, and the UK: If governments seek to promote HGIEs directly,

the initiative needs to be selective with the regard to the companies promoted, proactive

in terms of scanning the environment for potential HGIEs, sustained, professional, and

they need to collaborate with the private sector and focus on skills.

Possible misperceptions about high growth as a policy target

Bianchi/Winch (2009) see a new phenomenon of “business gigantism”, i.e. “rapid and

unsustainable growth”, demonstrated with two cases of firms that secured substantial

funding for rapid expansion via public agencies, but “failed to foresee the perils when the

firms attempted to grow too quickly and both experienced major crisis”. More moderate

but still ambitious growth could have allowed sustainable futures. Davidsson et al. (2008)

argue that growth is often not a sign of sound enterprise development: “profitable low

growth firms (...) have a decreased risk of ending up performing poorly”.

Policy makers also need to be aware that, empirically, a larger share of high-growth firms

coincides with a larger share of high failures (Bravo-Biosca 2010, Bravo-Biosca et al.

2013). If Europe wants more HGIEs, it also needs to accept the negative side.
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4 Policy analysis in eight selected countries

4.1 Assessments of HGIE policies in the sample

4.1.1 Total sample and cross-country analysis

Assessment of framework conditions for doing business

The HGIEs were asked to assess whether certain framework conditions for doing business

in their country were supportive for growing the company. The tendency was to assess

business framework conditions as neutral or as rather harmful. Company taxation

(assessed as very harmful or rather harmful by 45%) and labour market regulations

(38% “very harmful” or “rather harmful”) were judged most critically. The following

framework conditions followed, ranked by harmfulness: national regulations about

starting, running or expanding a company (23%); product market regulations (18%); the

higher education system (17%); regulations for accessing private capital (12%) and

finally bankruptcy regulation (10%).

Exhibit 4-1: HGIEs’ assessments of framework conditions for doing business in %
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Source: empirica, HGIE Survey 2013. Differences to 100% = no answer / “don’t know”

The highest levels of critical assessments came from France, Poland, Korea and –

surprisingly – the US; lower levels from Germany, the UK and Switzerland. Assessments

of regulations about starting, running or expanding a company were most critical in the

US (37% rather or very unsupportive), Poland (28% rather or very unsupportive) and

Korea (20% rather or very unsupportive). For the other items the highest levels were as

follows: Company taxation (France 65%, Poland 61%, US 51%), labour market

regulations (France 60%, Poland 47%, UK 41%), regulations for accessing private capital

(US and UK 18%), product market regulations (US and Switzerland 26%, Germany 22%),

bankruptcy regulation (US 17%, Poland 16%), and the higher education system (Poland

35%, Germany 25%, US 16%).1

1 A breakdown for Japan is not meaningful due to a small number of cases (15).
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Perceived need for state policy to improve business conditions in certain fields

The HGIEs did not articulate strong needs for policy measures to improve business

conditions in certain fields. However, for each field except one there was a majority

stating at least some need. The field with the largest share of responds stating a

strong need for state policy was enhancing skills of companies’ employees: 38%

saw a strong need for policy measures in this field, further 34% some need. This reflects

the importance attributed to this issue in the question about reasons for growth (see

policy brief 1). Two other fields had a relative majority of HGIEs strongly favouring policy

measures: R&D in enterprises (34% “strong need”, 31% “some need” and intellectual

property protection (33% “strong need”, 33% “some need”). In six other fields the

HGIEs did not emphasise a need for state policy: For “accessing international

markets”, 27% saw strong need for state policy measures, 32% saw “some need”.

Similar shares apply to joint research between enterprises and public research

organisations. For accessing debt finance, a fifth (18%) saw strong need and a third

(32%) saw some need. Similar shares were found for accessing equity finance (15%

“strong need”, 31% “some need”) and standardisation of product characteristics

(15% “strong need” and 29% “some need”). Only 45% of the HGIEs saw a need for state

policy to develop regional business clusters (15% “strong need”, 30% some).

Exhibit 4-2: Perceived need for governmental policies to improve business conditions in

%
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Source: empirica, HGIE survey 2013. Differences to 100% = no answer / “don’t know”

Particularly high levels for strong need for state support were uttered in Korea, France

and Poland. The highest levels of “strong need” in the field of accessing international

markets were found in Korea (52%), Poland (41%) and France (36%). Further

particularly high values include the following: Accessing debt finance (Korea 34%, France

24%, Poland 22%), accessing equity finance (Poland 29%, Korea 25%), intellectual

property protection (Korea 55%, Poland 43%, Switzerland 38%), standardisation of

product characteristics (Korea 36%, Poland 20%), R&D within company (Korea 59%,

France 45%, UK 36%), joint R&D with universities/PROs (Korea 36%, Germany and

France 33%), development of regional business clusters (Poland 22%), and enhancing

skills of companies employees (Poland 61%, Korea 57%, UK 51%).
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Use and assessment of specific state support measures

41% of HGIEs said they used specific state support measures. Of those receiving support,

direct financial support was most frequent (75%), followed by consultancy support (18%)

and participating in state-funded offers at reduced cost (14%). The vast majority of

HGIEs assessed the support as helpful (90%) and only 9% as neutral. A tiny share of

HGIEs (1%) reported harmful experiences with state support. Support used was coded

into groups: Most important were regional, national and – in EU countries – European

investment support measures, wage subsidies from the labour administration, training

measures, and tax relief schemes. National support programmes were found to be most

frequently used (38%), followed by regional programmes (24%) – see Exhibit 4-3.

Apparently the HGIEs used any type of support scheme that lent itself to improve

the balance sheet, and they found it helpful. Among the policy measures used were no

obvious specific measures for high growth.

The share of HGIEs that received state support was found to be considerably higher in EU

countries (49%) than in non-EU countries (31%). Levels were highest in France (62%)

and Germany (55%), followed by Poland (39%), Korea (36%), the UK (33%) and the US

(31%). By far the lowest share was found in Switzerland (23%). The highest share of

satisfaction with state support was found in Poland (100%), the lowest in Korea (81%).

Exhibit 4-3: Policy measures used by HGIEs in sample countries, in % of all answers

Regional
investment support

programme
24%

National
investment support

programme
38%

European
investment support

programmes
8%

Labour
administration

financial support
(wage subsidies)

9%

Employee training
courses

5%

Tax relief schemes
5%

Other
11%

Source: empirica, HGIE survey 2013

Location in science or research park, incubator or accelerator

9% of the HGIEs reported to have been located in a science or research park, and of

these 77% found it helpful. 6% said they were located in an incubator or accelerator;

thereof 75% of these found it helpful. No harmful experiences were reported for either

location. The most frequent benefits received were networking opportunities (38%), office

space at reduced rates (36%), and laboratory or workshop space at reduced rates (23%).

The shares of HGIEs located in a science or research park were found to be highest in

France (15%) as well as Germany and Korea (14% each). The other countries followed

way behind (Poland and Switzerland 8%, US 6%, UK 5%). For incubators and

accelerators, shares were again highest for Korea (11%) and France (10%), while

Germany had the lowest share (2%). (No data for Japan due to small number of cases.)
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Innovation support through public procurement

The HGIEs were asked two specific questions about innovative public procurement in their

country. In the total sample, almost half (44%) of the HGIEs confirmed that “public

authorities buy HGIEs’ products and services also when these products and services are

completely new to the market”. This share may be assessed as surprisingly high,

considering the often expressed critique about a lack of innovation orientation of public

authorities. At least a fifth of the HGIEs (21%) stated that public authorities procure

HGIEs’ innovative goods even before commercial availability.

The shares of HGIEs enjoying innovative public procurement differed largely by country.

The highest shares of public authorities buying HGIEs products and services also when

they are new to the market were found in Switzerland (60%) and France (58%). The UK

follow with some distance (48%). In the other countries, the share was 38%. As regards

procurement of HGIEs’ innovative goods before commercial availability, the highest share

was found again in Switzerland (47%). The other countries follow way behind, with the

UK being second (24%).

4.1.2 Cross-sector analysis

Methodological considerations

A cross-sector analysis is tentative due to the low number of cases in some sectors. The

following brief analysis includes ten sectors with at least 15 cases. Furthermore, due to

the fact that in some sectors a large number of cases stems from a certain country, some

sectoral results may reflect national specificities rather than sectoral ones. For

manufacturing and service sectors together, the number of cases is however sufficient.

Assessment of framework conditions

The assessments of business framework conditions do not differ much between

manufacturing and service sectors together. Considerable differences were found for

three items. The strongest difference was found for the assessment of the higher

education systems which the services sectors assessed much more positive (together

51% for “very supportive” and “rather supportive” versus 29% in manufacturing sectors).

This might point to shortcomings in manufacturing-related R&D and teaching at the

universities in the sample countries. For company taxation, manufacturing sectors’

percentages were larger for both supportive and harmful assessments, while service

sectors had more neutral assessments. For product and service market regulations, the

manufacturing sectors were more positive than the service sectors. The assessments of

framework conditions vary considerably between the ten sectors on three-digit NACE

level. This is not surprising because framework conditions may be quite sector-specific. A

deeper analysis may be added in the further developed policy brief.

Perceived needs of governmental policy

The perceived needs for governmental policy do also not differ much between

manufacturing and service sectors. Differences were found for three items. As regards

access to debt capital as well as equity capital, service sectors had a much higher

percentage of answers of “some need” than manufacturing sectors. Service sectors also

articulated more need of policies in the field of intellectual property protection as well as

improving skills of the companies’ employees.

Use of support measures

The share of manufacturing HGIEs using state support measures (51%) was higher than

in service HGIEs (38%).
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4.2 Analysis of policies for innovative enterprises in sample countries

4.2.1 Germany

Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in Germany

In Germany, innovation is generally considered as crucial to sustain economic prosperity,

considering that the share of products and services based on research is very high. The

federal government pursues the following five major policy lines, as laid down in the

Federal Report for Research and Innovation 2012: sustaining research and innovation as

“growth engine”, strengthen science, expand education in the knowledge society, and

intensify European and international co-operation.

Germany has several policies targeting HGIEs but apparently no dedicated strategy to

foster such enterprises. The “High-Tech Gründerfonds” (http://www.high-tech-

gruenderfonds.de), a fund for high-tech start-ups, is a major programme for high-

technology-oriented new businesses that implicitly targets high growth due to its

underlying venture capital logic. There are also regional VC funds run by the federal

states.

The only national measure for firms with explicit high-growth ambitions appears to be the

“German Silicon Valley Accelerator” (http://germanaccelerator.com) launched in

2012. It offers a three months support and mentoring programme for start-ups seeking to

expand their business in the US while remaining based in Germany.

The major national programme to support investment in innovation in German SMEs is

the Central Innovation Programme for SMEs (ZIM, Zentrales Innovationsprogramm

Mittelstand, http://www.zim-bmwi.de). ZIM subsidises personnel costs, project-related

costs of third parties and other costs in innovation projects. Established in 2008 and

running at least until 2014, it targets enterprises in all industries, including crafts firms

and self-employed, as well as co-operating applied research organisations. The

programme seeks fostering enterprise sustainability and growth but not high growth in

particular.

SWOT analysis of policies for innovative enterprises in Germany

Framework conditions: Germany generally offers favourable framework conditions for

entrepreneurship and innovation. In the 2012-2013 World Competitiveness Index (WCI),

Germany ranked sixth, while however only on rank 16 for institutions. In the past three

years Germany also performed well in terms of GDP growth, being well above EU and

Euro zone averages. Germany’s business framework weaknesses may include tax

regulations (WCI 2012, p. 176), a rigid labour market (119th in WCI sub-index) and a not-

top educational system (28th in WCI sub-index). Germany is one of a few countries in

Europe that have not introduced R&D tax credits (EC 2013, p. 6). The introduction of R&D

tax credits has been considered at federal level but apparently there are currently no

concrete steps being taken towards it.

In the CATI survey, German HGIEs tend to assess framework conditions for doing

business as neutral. Almost two thirds of German HGIEs (61%) assessed regulations for

starting, running or expanding a business as neutral; this was the highest share of

“neutral” for all countries. The same applies to the assessment of company taxation (54%

“neutral). For labour market regulation (54%), access to private capital (59%) and

bankruptcy regulation (63%), the German shares of “neutral” were the second highest.

For product market regulations, the German shares were about average. Finally, while

most German HGIEs were positive or at least neutral about the higher education system,

they also stated the highest shares of answers of “rather harmful” (20%) and “very

harmful” (5%). According to interviewee statements, the public R&D system tends to be a
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particular strength of Germany. In particular, a comparable system of public organisations

for basic research and applied research as well as industrial joint research involving SMEs

in particular does not exist in other European countries.

Business framework conditions in Germany may be particularly conducive for the

Mittelstand – as the Germans call their strong, often family-owned SME base –, and

especially for so-called “hidden champions”, i.e. unknown world market leaders. Studies

identified a particularly large number of such hidden champions in Germany (Simon

2009/2012). Their growth is normally continuous but not high, while some of them

actually perform high growth and others deliberately refrain from growth due to their

specific market conditions. The framework conditions in which they thrive may include a

culturally inherited openness for internationalisation, strong competition, business

clusters, the dual system of vocational training, a geo-strategically favourable location,

and also generally favourable institutions such as property rights, an independent juridical

system, absence of corruption, and a reasonably fair tax system.

Innovation-oriented procurement: The Commission of Experts for Research and

Innovation (EFI) dedicated a chapter of its 2013 report to demand side innovation policy

measures. The Expert Commission believed that “Germany is not sufficiently exploiting

the potential of innovation-oriented procurement. It is too often the case that public

procurement makes use of established solutions or solutions with minor innovative

potential, thereby disadvantaging or inhibiting the development and distribution of

innovative products and services by German firms” (EFI 2013, p. 8). This is apparently a

weakness of German innovation policy. However, the three experts interviewed for this

study were cautious about the feasibility of innovation-oriented procurement.

Access to finance: The interviewed experts agreed that funding is difficult for many

young innovative enterprises in Germany. They were generally positive about the High-

Tech Gründerfonds (HTGF). An evaluation study concluded that the HTGF fulfilled well

its objectives (Geyer/Heimer 2010). In particular, it vitalised the German seed fund

market. In its 2013 report the EFI noted a general lack of sound evaluation studies about

innovation policies in Germany and in Europe at large. This may apply in particular to the

ZIM, a funding programme established in 2008 for supporting innovative SMEs. For the

ZIM the Expert Commission recommends “commencing an evaluation on the basis of a

randomised allocation of funds” which could “lead to considerable efficiency gains and

thus to a much better use of scarce R&D subsidies” (EFI 2013, p. 6). The Expert

Commission also recommends improving the framework conditions for crowdfunding

which it considers an increasingly important method of funding for new businesses and

SMEs (EFI 2013, p. 6).

Ecosystems of innovative enterprises: Germany has several renowned innovative

business ecosystems, including among others the greater Munich region and Berlin. Berlin

is ranked 17th in the Startup Genome project’s ranking of most active start-up ecosystems

in the world.

A major programme to foster ecosystems for innovative enterprises is the programme

“Existenzgründungen aus der Wissenschaft” (EXIST, University-based Business

Startups). The federal government established it already in 1998. Universities supported

by EXIST represent 80.5% of all students in Germany. The objective of EXIST is to

stimulate an entrepreneurial environment at universities and research institutions and to

increase the number of start-ups. An evaluation study of 2012 found that the programme

induced considerable progress towards establishing an entrepreneurial culture in

research, teaching and administration at German universities. However, the number of

start-ups from universities remains small and the prevalence and depth of

entrepreneurship teaching is not yet satisfactory (ISI 2012, p. 141).
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In March 2013 there were 110 active university chairs for entrepreneurship at German

universities. Compared to the situation in the US, the Förderkreis Gründungsforschung

(FGF, directly translated: Promotion Circle Start-up Research), which is the most relevant

organisation in Germany for counting such chairs, stated it should ideally be 120. The FGF

considers the level reached in Germany as not too bad. The first chair was established

only 15 years ago.

According to Eurostat data for 2011, tertiary educational attainment in Germany was

29.9% of men and 31.6% of women aged 30-34. This was below the EU averages of

30.8% for males and 38.5% for females. However, the rather low share of tertiary

education in Germany may partly be due to the strong dual educational system in

Germany. The quality of vocational training in the dual system in Germany may be similar

to tertiary education in other countries.

Business support services: Business support services are a frequent component of

entrepreneurship support policy measures in Germany. The High-Tech Startup Fund and

the “German Accelerator” also offer coaching services but there is no evaluation available.

The interviewees considered the German consulting and coaching landscape as

particularly sound and as a strength for innovative enterprises.

Key findings from the CATI survey

Perceived need for state policy: The majority of German HGIEs does not see a need

for governmental policies to support their growth. This may reflect the generally good

economic situation in Germany compared to most other countries in the sample. In

Germany the share of HGIEs stating that there is no need for state policy was highest of

all countries in five categories: improving access to international markets (54%),

accessing debt capital, accessing private equity capital, standardisation of product

characteristics, and intellectual property protection. However, as regards state policy

measures to improve the development of regional business clusters, the share of German

HGIEs stating “some need” was highest of all countries.

Specific state support measures: 55% of the German HGIEs in the sample reported

that they made use of support measures from the state. This was the second highest

share of all countries. The HGIEs reported a broad range of measures and granting

authorities at local, regional, national and European level. As regards measures, three

different types were most frequent: financial support for investment (i.e. production

factor capital), for employees (i.e. production factor labour) and support to research (i.e.

production factor knowledge). Of those HGIEs that made use of state support, almost all

(93%) said they received financial support. 16% said that they received consultancy

support, and 7% said they made use of state support measures at reduced costs.

Furthermore, in line with the other countries, almost all of those receiving support said it

was helpful (91%), only 7% assessed it as neutral and 2% as harmful.

Location in science or research park, incubator or accelerator: 14% of the German

HGIEs said they were or are located in a science or research park, which is the second

highest share. 76% found it helpful, the remainder neutral. Further 2% said they were or

are located in an incubator or accelerator, of which 75% found it helpful and 15% neutral.
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4.2.2 France

Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in France

At the French national level, there is no explicit attention for HGIEs in general. However,

the subgroup of smaller HGIEs has received considerable attention from 2006 onwards. In

that year, the Ministry of Industry launched the Gazelle Programme. This program was

coordinated by innovation agency OSEO and ran until 2009. The Program aimed to

increase public assistance for small enterprises with high-growth potential. Related policy

instruments, such as Young Innovative Companies (JEI) and France Investment (FSI)

were found to be successful in providing capital to innovative SMEs with high-growth

potential. The JEI (started in 2004 and executed by CDC Enterprises) resulted in

reduction of labour costs by 13%, created at least 16600 well-paid jobs between 2004-

2010 (particularly in professional service firms occupied with science and technology) and

has a multiplier above one. The FSI (2006-2011, continued in France Investment 2020) is

appreciated for adequately addressing the lack of finance (conform the utility criterion),

but critique has been expressed on the amount of capital. Therefore, the French

government committed itself to another eight years of funding (FSE 2020), and raised the

budget to a total of €5 billion. The same holds for the R&D-focused tax deduction scheme

CIR (started in 1983), for which also bigger HGIEs are eligible. Over the years, CIR grew

into the country’s most important innovation policy measure (having a budget of 5.3

billion euro in 2012), resulting in increased R&D activities.

The French government seems to focus on four key fields of measures to support

enterprise development: measures targeted at stimulating the emergence of HGIEs,

measuring improving the access to finance, fiscal incentives and framework conditions.

Several studies claim that evaluated policy measures were successful in leveraging

investments (see also the annex the impact assessment of these policy measures). To

what extent specifically HGIEs benefit from the reviewed policy instruments is hard to

state, given that they did not receive explicit attention in the available evaluations.

Especially in case of the first two periods of the Competiveness Clusters policy, which are

praised for spurring collaborative research, it remains difficult to ascertain how far this

policy measure was successful in creating or supporting HGIEs. The overall picture is that

this mix of policies has been successful in creating HGIEs out of small firms, but is less

supportive with respect to their further development into medium-sized firms. This might

be due to bureaucratic barriers concerning growth and lack of internationalization.

SWOT analysis of policies for growth of innovative enterprises in France

Improve framework conditions: Despite the science base of France being weaker than

in other European countries (OECD 2012a), the quality of its education is closer to the

average. Initiatives like giving more autonomy to universities and establishing the

National Research Agency (ANR) aim to strengthen the quality of French research. A topic

of major importance in France is the functioning of the labour market. One point is that

its rigidity with respect to employee dismissal creates ‘stickiness’, which hampers firms to

respond to changes and opportunities for innovation. Another issue is that labour costs

are very high in France. France has been reforming its regulatory framework with respect

to employment and entrepreneurship in the past years. Reduction of the tax burden on

labour has aimed to decrease the costs of especially low-skilled workers. Compared to

other EU countries, however, the French tax rates are still fairly high (see also the results

of the CATI survey). Another initiative to reduce (low-skilled) labour costs is the attempt

to limit minimum wage increases. However, in a recent report by the European Union

(2012), it is reported that the minimum wage did increase after all. Another general tax

relief was announced in the “Pact for Growth, Competitiveness and Employment” (OECD

(2012b). The competitiveness and employment tax credit (CICE; started in 2013) aims to

encourage investments and create jobs by offering €20 billion per year for reducing
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labour costs. Future evaluations should indicate the impact of this policy measure.

Although access to equity is reported to be relatively easy in France, this does not hold

for innovative SMEs. Given that financing of French innovative SMEs occurs hardly trough

inter-firm relations, venture capital or business angels, banks still play a major role. This

structural lack of finance might have impact on the innovative efforts of especially

innovative SMEs in the near future. In order to support innovative firms in the various

stages of their growth trajectory, including financial support for risky projects with

uncertain results, several of the main institutions occupied with finance (OSEO, CDC and

FSI) recently joined their forces in a unique collaboration called Bpifrance.

Demand side policy measures: In France, patent owners can exploit their knowledge

via France Brevets, a national IP investment fund aiming to license patent clusters to

international clients. Since it was established recently, its success cannot be assessed yet.

France is currently engaged in strong debates on linking demand side policies to

innovation policy (Van Eijl 2010). When it comes to (pre-commercial) procurement

initiatives, several proposals have been made in this respect, including ‘Acheter

Innovation - Guide de l’acheteur public’ by the French Ministry of Economy (2010)

Gaglio/Wert (2012). In the law for ‘Modernization of the economy’, accepted in 2008, it is

stated that up to 15% of the annual budget for high-technology procurement should go to

innovative SMEs. Actual implementation of innovative procurement in the multitude of

French public institutions has rarely occurred yet, but has the potential to break the

tendency to rely on big incumbents rather than innovative SMEs (as noted for instance in

the health sector).

Improving access to finance: A policy measure explicitly devoted to high-growth

enterprises was, as mentioned before, the ‘Gazelle Programme’ (2006-2009). This

support programme aimed to increase insight in and public assistance for small

enterprises with high-growth potential. Actual support was provided through the France

Gazelle Fund (FSI). Obtaining the Gazelles Status allowed small fast-growing companies

to access policy instruments such as the funding programme France Investment,

executed by CDC Enterprises. The available funds are issued both via direct funding as

well as via ‘funds-of-funds’ focusing at a specific target group. The €2.4 billion that was

invested between 2006 and 2011 is reported to have caused substantial effects (Fonds

Stratégique d’Investissement, CDC Enterprises, 2012). The 1130 small enterprises that

have been supported in this period used the obtained funding to initiate or continue

activities that required own investments as well. In total, the amount of supplementary

private capital invested in the mention six year period grossed to 7 billion euro.

Through the Innovation Development Contract (CDI) (2005-2011), OSEO tried to reach

mature and larger SMEs as well (results are not known). In addition, the funding

programme “research, development and innovation” national development grant (‘PAT

RDI’) (2000-now) aims to support R&D activities by helping large firms to establish a

research center. An evaluation in 2006 shows that this program has a large impact on

employment and a high leverage effect in R&D investment. Fonds national d’amorcage

(FNA) is a national fund of funds for seed funding created in 2010 (results not known).

As a dedicated tax measure for gazelles, the plan for Young Innovative Companies (JEI)

exempted innovative start-ups from paying a part of their profit tax (Hallépée/Garcia

2012). Essential for obtaining the required status is that at least 15% of firm

expenditures consist of R&D expenses. According to the evaluation, the multiplier of the

JEI is above one: the amount of money JEI’s spend on R&D is higher than the amount of

money they save through tax exemption. The apparent absence of deadweight loss

suggests that the efficiency of the policy instrument is positive. Moreover, the performed

calculations omit likely externalities, for instance the knowledge that spills over from the

research YIC’s perform. Due to its positive impact on, amongst others, employment

growth and R&D expenditures, the instrument was continued in 2011. Another relevant
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tax scheme is the Tax Credit for Research (CIR) (1983-now), which aim is to provide tax

relief for R&D expenditures in all sorts of enterprises, including the larger (possibly fast-

growing) ones. In 2008, the CIR measure was simplified and resulted in a decrease of the

administrative burden both for the French governments as well as for the businesses. The

majority of CIR participants report increased R&D activities in the form of additional R&D

personnel (Larrue, Eparvier, Bussillet, 2006). In the second place comes renewal of

present technologies, which allows firms to improve their innovation processes. Although

the CIR is often crucial in initiating or increasing R&D efforts, there is also criticism that

the tax credit simply substitutes existing R&D expenses (Conseil des prélèvements

obligatoires, 2009).

Fostering ecosystems of innovative enterprises: France’s central measure for

facilitating an innovative climate is the policy concerning Competiveness Clusters (2005-

2018). An open environment favourable to innovation and growth is pursued by providing

participants with presentations, knowledge sharing and training on human resources, IP,

financing, and international development. In addition, HGIEs can benefit from

opportunities to develop partnerships for developing and diffusing their innovations.

Moreover, the clusters are a channel to new sources of financing (e.g. through so-called

innovation platforms or private financing) as well as expertise and talent. Processes within

the clusters have been optimized over the years. One notable development is the

introduction of toolkits that can be customized to specific projects or needs of

organisations involved. However, a remaining weakness is the multitude of responsibilities

and objectives clusters should cope with. By making this more transparent, governance

should become more easy and efficient. The success of the clusters is acclaimed to deliver

a positive impact by strengthening the regional innovation ecosystems within France,

especially with respect to collaborative research. Moreover, it is reported that firms

engaged in a cluster improved their strategies and capacities for engaging in innovation

and international collaboration or trade. A critical note is that there is weak or no

evidence for the occurrence of subsequent results like actual innovation and firm growth.

Business support services: At the national level, there are hardly any policy

instruments devoted to business support services for HGIEs. Some initiatives, however,

do have impact on the presence and performance of HGIEs. First of all, besides funding,

OSEO also provides support in the form of training and presentations, meaning that

HGIEs can make use of these initiatives to develop their skills/knowledge about e.g.

entrepreneurship. Finally, about 30 incubators spread all over France are occupied with

advising innovative start-ups. Not only do businesses that make use of these incubators

show a higher five-year survival rate, they also tend to grow faster than non-supported

start-ups (Ministry of Global Affairs, Development and Partnerships, 2011).

Key findings from the CATI survey

According to most French HGIEs in the survey, the framework conditions in their country

are not particularly supportive to firm growth. A relative large share of respondents

criticises regulations about company taxation, labour markets, bankruptcy, and starting,

running or expanding companies. Only regulations concerning access to private capital

and the quality of the higher education system score relatively well. This seems in line

with the observation that French respondents do not desire their government to be more

involved in accessing equity finance. Rather, they signal a need for more state policy on

better access to international markets and support for R&D activities. Compared to the

respondents from other countries, a very high percentage of French HGIEs states to make

use of specific support measures from the state. In particular the use of direct financial

support seems to be popular amongst French firms. Being located in an incubator or

accelerator facility is considered to be helpful.
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4.2.3 United Kingdom

Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in the UK

The debate on high-growth firms is not new in the UK. NESTA (2009) found that 6% of all

UK firms could be seen as high-growth firms (based on employee growth). These 6%

were responsible for more than half of the new jobs generated by the UK firms employing

ten or more employees. However, policy attention has only recently been concentrated on

this particular phenomenon directly. Overall the UK’s innovation policy is more concerned

with providing businesses (in general) with an environment that is of assistance to

innovation through appropriate innovation infrastructures and access to finance. Recent

programmes that are directly targeted at high growth enterprises are the High Growth

Start-up programme (launched in 2000 by Scottish Enterprise) and the Growth

Accelerator programme (started in 2012 by the Department for Business, Innovation and

Skills (BIS)). Some other (local) programmes are targeted at entrepreneurship and

growth, e.g. the campaign run by Scottish Enterprise aimed at stimulating

entrepreneurship among start-ups with high growth potential. The Welsh government also

supports high growth enterprises by means of a specific “going for growth” challenge, as

part of the Welsh Action Plan for Entrepreneurship.

SWOT analysis of policies for growth of innovative enterprises in the UK

Improve framework conditions: According to the Innovation Union Scoreboard 2013,

the UK is among the best of the “innovation followers”. The UK’s strengths are in human

resources; in its open, excellent and attractive research system; in finance and support;

and in innovative SMEs collaborating with others. On the other hand, the position of the

UK is weaker in R&D expenditure by businesses (BERD); patent and trademark

applications; and the extent of innovations in SMEs (EC Enterprise and Industry 2012).

Also the business environment of the UK is relatively good (meaning the UK scores good

on indicators like ease of starting a business, dealing with construction permits,

registering property, protecting investors, enforcing contracts and resolving insolvency).

However, access to finance is an area of weakness, especially with regard to SMEs. In

order to improve this, the UK government adopted a series of measures: enlarging the

R&D tax credit scheme; introducing a new innovation voucher programme; giving

additional support to help companies’ access venture capital; and improving the

intellectual property framework and Intellectual Property Office support for business.

There is also attention for improving the UK’s network infrastructure (National

Infrastructure Plan) and the regulatory environment, e.g. by derogations for micro-

enterprises, the ‘one in, one out principle’, and the Red Tape Challenge.

Demand side policy measures: The value of public procurement as a percentage of

GDP in the UK is 6.5%, which is significantly higher than the EU27 average. In the UK

there are several initiatives in which the government takes the role as a lead customer.

The Small Business Research Initiative (SBRI) (re-launched in 2009 by the Technology

Strategy Board) offers technology-based companies the opportunity to compete for

contracts to develop products and services that solve specific problems faced by the

public sector and is considered to have been successful. More than 2000 organisations

have applied and over 600 have been awarded contracts.

The Public-Private Procurement Compacts (launched in 2012 by the BIS & The Prince of

Wales’ – UK corporate Leaders Group on Climate change) are pilots demonstrating

substantial demand for low to zero carbon products; and the government is exploring the

possibilities for an Innovation Procurement Centre of Expertise. The government also

launched an Open Data Institute and a Data Strategy Board and started with innovation

inducement prizes in order to stimulate innovation demand. Furthermore it seeks to

stimulate enterprises’ interest to trade overseas, e.g. by means of the website
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OpenExport.com and International Entrepreneur Missions. Furthermore, the Intellectual

Property Office (IPO) helps UK businesses to better exploit their IP potential, e.g. by IP

master class training. IPO also helps to exploit IP in potential global markets by means of

IP attachés. There is also the PatLib network, operating around the country with 13

regional locations across the UK. All locations offer access to literature on IP, but some

also offer free sessions with advisors, support on patent and trade mark searching and

commercial IP services (BIS, 2011).

Improving access to finance: Traditionally the UK government employed grant-based

schemes like the Small Firm Merit Awards for Research and Technology (SMART) and

Support for Products Under Research (SPUR). In 2000 the government introduced an R&D

tax credit scheme for SMEs, extending it in 2002 to include large enterprises. This policy

measure was set up to provide companies with tax relief for all their qualifying

expenditure in a given accounting period in the form of an enhanced deduction when

calculating their taxable profits. Evaluation shows that the tax relief does result in higher

levels of expenditure. However, the exact estimations of cost-benefit ratios differ. In 2012

the UK government also introduced a new Seed Enterprise Investment scheme (SEIS)

and enlarged the Enterprise Investment Scheme (EIS). EIS was introduced in 2000 to

stimulate equity investment into smaller, high risk companies. In 2010 there were

approximately 11,000 individuals investing in around 2,000 qualifying companies, with

total income tax savings of around £160 million and capital gains savings of around £10

million. An important point of attention is the legislation governing EIS, which is now

perceived as being too complex. In addition, an ‘Above the Line (ATL) credit’ was

introduced in April 2013 with the intention of “increasing the visibility and certainty of UK

R&D relief and provide greater financial and cash flow support to companies with no

corporation tax liability“ (HM Treasury, 2012). In addition, BIS and HM Revenue &

Customs (HMRC) are organising series of workshops in order to raise awareness about

and take up of R&D tax credits (BIS, 2012).

Venture Capital Trusts were introduced in 2000 to stimulate equity investment into small,

high-risk companies. The total relief claimed each year was approximately £150 million of

income tax savings and £10 million of CGT savings. Moreover, the Enterprise Capital Fund

programme (ECF), started in 2006, aims to address the equity gap faced by SMEs with

high growth potential seeking modest amounts of equity finance. A first assessment

shows that the fund managers and recipients perceive the ECF programme as successful.

In addition, the UK Innovation Investment Fund (UKIIF) (started in 2009 by the BIS) is a

venture capital fund of funds that aims to drive economic growth and create highly skilled

jobs by investing in innovative businesses where there are significant growth

opportunities. The first results indicate that UKIIF had a positive influence on stimulating

private investment. However, stakeholders mentioned that the impact might have been

even larger if the fund was set up less quickly. Moreover, UKIIF successfully encouraged

additional private investment leverage and investment diversification. In 2011, a Business

Angel Co-investment Fund was launched to boost the quality and quantity of Business

Angel investing in the UK as well as the Business growth Fund (an independent

investment company with £2.5 billion to invest in fast-growing smaller and medium-sized

UK businesses that need long-term capital to drive their future success. Funded by five of

the UK’s main banking groups, BGF is entirely independent from the Government. The

Creative Credits Pilot (ended in 2010), the new innovation vouchers programme

(launched in 2012) and the UK Research Partnership Investment Fund (UKRPIF) (2012-

2015) are examples of grants for R&D and innovative activities.

Fostering ecosystems of innovative enterprises: The Government published its new

Innovation and Research Strategy for Growth (IRS) in December 2011 (OECD Science

and Technology Outlook 2012, country profile UK). Particularly important in this strategy

is the development of seven Technology and Knowledge Centres (IKCs) – so-called
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‘Catapults’. The aim of these Catapults is to bridge the gap between academia and

business in order to improve the commercialisation of new technologies. Six IKCs are

already operational (BIS, 2012).

Furthermore, the UK High-Growth Start-up Programme (run by Scottish Enterprise)

provides advisory support for start-ups with high-growth potential. The programme

seems to succeed in this, however quantifiable business impact is lacking. Also the

Growth Accelerator Programme (previously known as Business Coaching for Growth) aims

to support promising high growth SMEs by providing them with the know-how and ability

to achieve sustainable growth. There is an ongoing evaluation which may provide insights

in the results in the near future.

Business support services: The BIS is the main policy-making body in the STI area,

supported by several non-departmental public bodies, like: the Technology Strategy

Board, The Higher Education Funding Council for England, and the Research Councils.

There are also several Innovation Infrastructure institutions, such as the Intellectual

Property Office (IPO). They offer problem solving services and contribute to capacity

building, and accelerating the transfer of knowledge. In addition, the UK innovation

system contains Research Institutes, Research Innovation Campuses (e.g. Daresbury,

Harwell, the Norwich Research Park and Babraham), public and third sector bodies (like

NESTA); private sector research and technology organisations and Public Sector Research

Establishments. All targeted at knowledge creation and knowledge sharing in order to

stimulate innovation.

Key findings from the CATI survey

When screening the drivers and barriers of growth in the UK, a relatively large part of the

respondents (67%, compared to an average of 46%) stated that they do not have easy

access to finance. This is also perceived as one of the most important obstacles for

growth. As regards business framework conditions in the UK, HGIEs were most positive

about the higher education system, which was perceived by 44% as (very or rather)

supportive to growing the company. The regulations about starting, running or expanding

were only seen as (very or rather) supportive by 20%. However, there was negative

assessment of the bankruptcy regulation, product market regulations, regulations for

access to private capital and company taxation. Only 6-8% of the respondents saw them

as supportive.

Respondents were also divided when asked about the need for state policy measures in

several areas. Especially the need for state policy measures to improve business

conditions in development of regional clusters and in standardisation of product

characteristics were doubted. Finally, 75% of the UK companies in a science park or

research park perceived their location as helpful. In an incubator or accelerator all

companies in the sample found this helpful. The largest share of respondents (38%) saw

the benefits mainly in the form of office space at reduced rates.
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4.2.4 Poland

Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in Poland

Poland has high shares of enterprises with growth ambitions (Brussa 2013). The Global

Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) 2012 found that the share of high employment growth

expectation companies in total early-stage entrepreneurship activity (TEA) in Poland was

30%. Poland reported the fourth-highest share behind Romania, Latvia and Hungary. The

same ranking applied to the share of high employment growth expectation companies in

established companies. In both cases, “high growth expectation” was defined as more

than 50% growth within five years, and only companies with more than ten employees

were considered. However, a survey of the Central Statistical Office of Poland breaking

down enterprises by growth showed that the number of HGEs and also the number of

growing companies decreased from 2007 to 2010. Nevertheless, the European Innovation

Barometer (2011-2012) found that there is a clear growth in innovative potential and

competitiveness of enterprises in Poland.

Poland has started to take measures to foster the development of HGIEs in an “SME

investment readiness system”. The Polish government is strongly seeking to initiate

innovative activity in enterprises. However, at least until recently, there was “no real

policy promoting entrepreneurship” in Poland at all (IPREG/FRP 2007, p. 47). This

situation may have changed recently, but there is still a lack of measures specifically

targeting innovative and growth-oriented firms. It may thus as yet be too early to draw

conclusions and lessons from Polish attempts to promote HGIEs.

SWOT analysis of policies for innovative enterprises in Poland

Framework conditions: Overall, business framework conditions in Poland are mediocre

but improving. On the positive side, the business cycle was very favourable in Poland in

the past five years. Even in 2009, the most severe year of the economic crisis, Poland had

a positive GDP growth rate of 1.6% (EU-27 average: -4.3%). According to the Global

Competitiveness Index (GCI), Poland has also high educational standards and a high

university enrolment rate.

A report about Polish research and innovation policies stated in 2007 that there was

“weak leverage of educational system upon the enhancement of creativity, independence,

own initiative and little promotion of practical material in teaching entrepreneurship”

(IPREG/FRP 2007, p. 47). In the 2012-2013 GCI, Poland ranked only 41st, the same rank

as the year before. In institutions, Poland is even lower, on rank 55. Particularly

unfavourable in the GCI were the overall efficiency of government (116th) and

government regulation (131st). This is in line with complaints received in the HGIE survey

for this study and partly also in the interviews. There was one voice arguing that business

regulations, value added tax in particular, are still too complex. A crucially important

recommendation to the government would be to change incentives for civil servants; their

work could be judged against the growth of enterprises they induced and the employment

they created. Anyway, according to the three experts interviewed for this study, the

regulatory environment for doing business in Poland has improved in recent years.

Innovative public procurement: In 2008 the Polish Ministry of Economy together with

the Public Procurement Office proposed a “New approach to public procurement”, aiming

to increase the demand for innovative products and services through awarding public

contracts. The Polish Agency for Enterprise Development (PARP) surveys both tenderers

and contractors since 2010. Based on the outcomes PARP introduces new educational and

training schemes towards both side of the market. In 2013 Poland introduced the idea of

pre-commercial procurement as one of the pilot support schemes of the National R&D

Centre. However, an expert interviewed for this study said that public administration –
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also at regional and local level – needs to become more open towards ordering and

buying innovative solutions.

Access to finance: One of Poland’s strengths is a well-developed and trusted financial

sector (GCI 2012, p. 26). The Polish government supports innovation funding with several

measures (Brussa 2013). As regards business angel investment, in early 2013, with a

budget of more than 28 million euro, more than 1,100 related conferences, seminars and

workshops were conducted, and more than 60 investments in companies were achieved.

The Polish government furthermore seeks a co-investment scheme in an “Innovation

Finance Support Fund” of 50 million PLN. The scheme will target micro and small

entrepreneurs with growth ambitions having a contract with investors such as business

angels and venture capital funds. The relation of the loan to the investors’ input will be

2:1. The scheme was planned to begin in June 2013. In early 2013, the support schemes

for 2014-2020 for enterprises, the next Structural Funds programming period, were being

elaborated. As a basis for the structuring of these new schemes, four types of enterprises

had been identified: high-growth leaders, which are close to the global technology

frontier, comprise approximately 5%, and high-growth catching-up enterprises 10%.

Then there is a group of “stable enterprises”, of which 35% perform moderate growth

through regional and local level innovation, and 60% are “lifestyle” enterprises which are

technologically backwards. There are however no evaluation studies yet that would allow

assessing these measures.

There are also negative signs with regard to access to finance. In the 2010 Community

Innovation Survey, Polish enterprises reported “high costs and weak access to finance as

the main factors hampering innovation investment”. 2 The report also notes that the

venture capital market in Poland is not very much developed. In line with this, the

share of HGIEs stating that there is a strong need for governmental policy in Poland to

improve access to VC was the highest of all sample countries (29%). Difficulties with VC

access were also confirmed by an interviewee who said that the crucial bottleneck for

Polish HGIEs is venture capital. This interviewee said that the European Commission

should ensure that public venture funds apply European regulation to using EU funds and

do not impose additional Polish regulation.

Another interviewee stated that there is a need of improving access to finance – debt and

equity – especially by increasing the amount of support for several types of firms: young

innovative companies that could perform high growth, innovative high-growth companies

that could go global, and new and small firms to fund investment in R&D and the

acquisition of non-tangible assets. This interviewee also stated that the valuation of

intellectual property and intangibles and their use as collateral for loans should be

promoted.

Business ecosystems: Incubators play an important role in the Polish government’s

ambitions to foster innovative activity in enterprises (Brussa 2013). In early 2013, the

Polish government supported 43 incubators with 580 million PLN, seeking more than

1,800 pre-incubation units and more than 600 start-ups. 340 PLN had already been paid

to incubators, supporting 350 start-ups and mobilising additional private capital of 280

million PLN. About 30 investments turned out to be unsuccessful. The Warsaw region

comes 23rd in the Startup Genome project’s ranking of most active start-up ecosystems in

the world (http://blog.startupcompass.co), which is the only Eastern European region in

the top 25 and the 5th European region. However, a weakness of the Polish innovation

system at large and thus also of business ecosystems are traditionally weak ties between

business and public research, a heritage of the socialist past (IPREG/FRP 2007, p. 48).

2 European Commission (2013), p. 7.
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One of the experts interviewed for this study said that the business support environment

in Poland in terms of science parks, incubators, accelerators, and clusters should be more

focused on innovation support of starting and growing companies. There is a need to shift

the strategy of some science parks and incubators that today work with general

businesses towards more focus on R&D-intensive and innovative businesses.

Business support services: There is a wide range of business support services available

in Poland.3 The Polish Chamber of Commerce supports SMEs through its regional offices

network KIGNET. The Polish Agency for Enterprise Development (PARP), beside offering

EU and national funding to SMEs, is also an initiator of the National System of Services for

SMEs (KSU). KSU has 200 centres in Poland. It is a network of business service providers

for established enterprises and start-ups. Specifically, the KSU National Innovation

Network offers companies innovation services (e.g. technology audits, technology

transfer) and promotes co-operation between business and academia. While the

availability of business support services may be considered as a strength in quantitative

terms, hardly any information was identified in the course of this study about the quality

of these services. One of the interviewees stated that consulting and coaching services in

Poland would need to be improved.

Key findings from the CATI survey

Assessment of framework conditions: Polish HGIEs were rather critical about

framework conditions for doing business in their country. The share of Polish HGIEs

stating that regulations for starting, running or expanding a business are “rather harmful”

was the second highest (24%). In three fields, the Polish shares for “rather harmful” was

even highest: company taxation (45%), labour market regulation (45%), and higher

education system (31%). However, regulations about access to private capital were

assessed relatively positively compared to the other countries in the survey; here the

Polish share of “rather supportive” (20%) was second highest. For product market

regulations, the Polish HGIEs’ assessments of “rather supportive” (43%) were even

highest of all countries.

Perceived need for state policy in certain fields: In many policy fields the majority of

Polish HGIEs sees a strong need or some need for measures to support their growth.

Poland had the highest shares of all countries for “strong need for state policy” in three

categories: access to equity finance, improving regional business clusters and enhancing

skills of companies’ employees. Poland also had the second-highest share in several other

categories, e.g. for the assessment that there is a strong need for state policy to improve

access to international markets.

Use and assessment of specific state support measures: The share of HGIEs

reporting to have used state support measures was about average (39%). Of those

companies that used support, 79% said it was financial support, 16% reported

consultancy support. All HGIEs (100%) assessed the support as helpful. Reported policy

measures were mainly funded by national ministries; some reported measures were from

the EU and some from regional or local authorities.

Location in science or research park, incubator or accelerator: 8% of the Polish

HGIEs said they were or are located in a science or research park, which is below the

average in the sample. 6% said they were or are located in an incubator or accelerator

facility. Further breakdowns of the data are not possible due to the small number of

cases.

3 For the following see the website „Business support - Poland“ at

http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/finance-support/business-support/poland/index_en.htm.
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4.2.5 Switzerland

Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in Switzerland

The Swiss federal council puts a strong emphasis on competence development as well as

the creation of a fertile entrepreneurial landscape. Thus, providing favourable framework

conditions to firms is at the centre of Swiss federal policy. Furthermore, Swiss federal

policy endorsed and contributed to a very open research and innovation system. This

openness allows the establishment of strong scientific and technological links with foreign

partners to facilitate cross-border research. Scientists and engineers from all over the

world constitute a significant part of the R&D workforce at Swiss universities and

companies. This openness enables Switzerland to tap into the main global knowledge

networks. Swiss policy for the business ecosystem cuts across several industries. It does

not have specific target industries as this would neglect important links to other industries

or miss opportunities for high-growth in emerging industries.

Among others, the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs SECO in collaboration with

various partners, in particular the State Secretariat for Education, Research and

Innovation SERI (formerly Federal Office for Professional Education and Technology

OPET), the Supervisory Board of the OSEC Business Network Switzerland and the Swiss

Export Risk Insurance Agency SERV, has been appointed to drive and create a supportive

business environment for Swiss enterprises. Moreover, SECO acts as the Confederation’s

competence centre for all core issues relating to economic policy.

Switzerland has a very small federal administration, owing to a tradition of lean

government based on the principle of subsidiarity, by which anything that can be decided

or administered at the community level is as a general rule to be decided or administered

there. Other decisions are taken at the level of the 26 cantons. The Swiss structure has a

complexity of decisions with the Federal government, Cantons and Communal level.

Although this is often criticised as time consuming, it plays a vital role for social cohesion

and inclusion in Switzerland

In addition to providing good framework conditions for entrepreneurship, the federal

government provides innovation support mainly through a federal agency, the

Commission for Technology and Innovation (KTI/CTI). KTI/CTI tries to improve links

between science and industry and co-finances applied and market-oriented research at

research organisations with the requirement that industrial partners contribute to and co-

finance the projects.

SWOT analysis of policies for innovative enterprises in Switzerland

Framework conditions: The main asset of Swiss innovation policy is the stable and

conducive framework for innovation: “Legal framework conditions can be generally

considered as being supportive in promoting business investment in R&D and innovation.

Switzerland offers a reliable legal framework including an appropriate system for the

protection of intellectual property, favourable taxation, and a highly developed financial

system.” (Arvanitis, et al., 2011, p. 20, see also OECD, 2006, p. 100).

Policies tend to place the focus on quality and not quantity: Public research funding is

small by international standards, but predominantly given to well-endowed universities

and federal research institutes with a strong focus on basic research and excellence.

Research infrastructure (mainly at universities) is modern and high quality. The education

system is rather small and selective, generating high quality students at higher education

institutions benefitting from high investments in their education after passing the

selection process. The focus on quality and selection together with the presence of strong

private business sectors (pharmaceuticals, banking, engineering) translates into a general

lack of qualified Swiss employees for science which needs to be filled by foreigners. This
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makes the Swiss research and innovation system one of the most open systems in Europe

and probably in the world. Though this openness is not approved by all groups in Swiss

society, it is, together with the manifold international ties that it creates (e.g. to markets,

companies, R&D organisations) and the strong multicultural basis of a country with three

major official languages (and widespread use of English) an important asset and

opportunity for future innovation-based growth.

One of the main weaknesses listed frequently in analyses is the fragmentation of the

Swiss research and innovation policy. For instance, Griessen and Braun (2008) distinguish

two divides which create a complex system: (1) The “utilitarian divide” referring to two

largely separate and insufficiently coordinated policy areas for science and technology

with two different ministries, different departments, and different funding agencies. (3)

The “federal divide”, pointing to different governance structures for education, scientific

research and innovation at federal and cantonal levels.

Innovation policy is not strongly represented in the policy arena. Strategic intelligence to

identify key challenges and formulate comprehensive strategies is lacking, because

knowledge demand is defined according to the bottom-up principle and think tanks and

advisory bodies are underused or potentially unable to break with historically grown

arrangements; an overrepresentation of Swiss academia has been noted by the OECD

(2006). This lack of strategic intelligence and the considerable amount of time that policy

forums need for coordination tasks (due to utilitarian and federal divides) results in slow

and limited policy learning.

Demand-side policy measures: The importance of demand-side innovation policies in

Switzerland is low. A 2011 report by Technopolis group summarised the situation in one

sentence: “The demand-side is relatively unimportant in the Swiss innovation policy mix,

with the exceptions of a recent revision of the Swiss Federal Law on public procurement

or the SwissEnergy measure that fosters demand for clean technologies.” (Izsak & Edler,

2011, p. 14.) The role of innovation in public procurement was strengthened by means of

a revision of the Ordinance on Public Procurement (VÖB) which came into force on

January 1, 2010. It permits variants in the offers to public calls for tenders which are

supposed to lead to more innovation and competition among the bidders

(Beschaffungskommission des Bundes, 2010).

Improving access to finance: A remarkable feature of Swiss public innovation funding

was that until recently funds were not given directly to business enterprises. Also, no tax

incentives, such as more than 100% deductibility, or other indirect payments for R&D and

innovation were given to companies. The main national innovation funding scheme is

targeted at applied R&D at higher education institutions (HEI) and research institutes. It

requires that the latter find (or are found by) at least one “application partner”, usually

but not exclusively private companies, who co-fund at least 50% of the total project costs

of which 40% can be in kind and 10% need to be cash. However, the public funds are

exclusively given to the research organisation. This principle was relaxed temporarily in

2011, when the parliament decided to roll out CHF 100m (approx. € 80m) additional

innovation funds via CTI without requesting private co-funding, as a relief measure for

companies affected by the strong Swiss Franc (special measure “Starker Franken”). The

evaluation of this measure is still outstanding.

To support the funding situation of start-ups and new businesses, KTI/CTI installed a

programme labelled CTI Invest. CTI Invest is an independent association under private

law that helps new companies find business angels and venture capital both in

Switzerland and abroad. Note that the programme does not provide funding to start-ups

itself, but supports the match-making process. Benefits for investors lie mainly in the

access to information, networking events, and, of course, companies, which would

generate deal flow for early and later stage high tech companies; for companies the
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advantage is direct and time-saving contact to investors, as well as pitch training and

general networking.

Ecosystems of innovative enterprises: The previously described initiative CTI invest

could also be considered as an initiative contributing to an ecosystem for innovative

enterprises. Other initiatives along these lines implemented by KTI/CTI are CTI

Entrepreneurship “venturelab”, a modular training course designed to help university

graduates and professionals set up their own company, and CTI Start-up; the latter is

assisting those who have a convincing technologically-oriented and innovative business

idea, but lack experience with implementation. The promising start-ups receive the CTI

label, which facilitates access to investment capital.

The Swiss federal government is very active in supporting the linkages and cooperation

between private companies and public research in the area of knowledge and technology

transfer. In January 2013, eight national thematic networks were set up. These are

institutionalised, topic-driven networks which bring together companies, scientists at

academic institutions and business associations and intermediaries in the topic area.

The Swiss Federal Council explicitly rejects a dedicated cluster policy at national level

for three reasons (Bundesrat der Schweizerischen Eidgenossenschaft, 2010, pp. 41-42):

a) a discrimination of sectors or industries as part of an industrial policy is not desirable in

Switzerland; b) it is nearly impossible to define approaches and tools ex-ante which would

guarantee the development of clusters resulting from political decisions; c) a cluster

policy would entail the risk of duplicating existing sectoral policies. The federal system

permits that the Swiss cantons pursue a distinct strategy as part of their economic

promotion activities. The 2008 Swiss cluster mapping study identified more than 60

cluster initiatives of which the majority are backed by cantonal policymakers

(Eco’Diagnostic & ecopo, 2008).

Business support services: At the national level, there are no policy measures to

support HGIEs. Most of the listed initiatives, however, are open for all types of enterprises

and HGIEs thus can benefit as well, for instance from the KTI/CTI support to collaborative

R&D projects between public research organisations and enterprises.

Key findings from the CATI survey

The framework conditions in Switzerland were assessed as more positive than in the other

countries in the sample. In particular the higher education (HE) system, taxation, labour

market regulations and regulations about starting, running or expanding businesses were

much more often considered as supportive than in all other countries. Public procurement

activities were evaluated as supportive to innovation by large shares of respondents as

well. It is a logical consequence of the relatively high satisfaction with the framework

conditions that Swiss HGIEs do not see much need for state policy measures to improve

business. A little bit surprising is the finding that the highest need for state measures is

perceived for improving conditions in intellectual property (IP) protection (39% of the

responding Swiss firms), which were perceived as supportive by the OECD a few years

ago (OECD, 2006, p. 100). Maybe the greater awareness among HE and research

organisations for protecting and commercializing IP leads to more challenges in the

governance of collaborative R&D projects. As Swiss innovation support does not provide

direct funding to businesses (see above), the second need for state measures is not

surprising: supporting R&D within the company. As the survey data also shows, fewer

companies than in other European countries benefit from public support measures (to

innovation and generally) and the benefits are less often monetary. However, state

support is generally evaluated as helpful in Switzerland as in the other countries in the

sample (90% of companies classified it as helpful).
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4.2.6 USA

Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in the US

US attention for HGIEs has only been limited translated into dedicated policy measures at

the federal level (like the Startup America initiative). Policy measures at the federal level

regarding high growth are less important than state-level policy instruments. However,

encouraging high-growth and innovation-based entrepreneurship does happen to be core

of the National Innovation Strategy, recently initiated by president Obama. Currently

existing policy measures with relevance for HGIEs, albeit not exclusively, are the R&E Tax

Credit and various initiatives by the US Small Business Administration (SBA).

Notable in this last regard are especially the Small Business Innovation Research Program

(a procurement program aimed at gazelles), the Small Business Investment Company

Program and the Small Business Development Centers. The relevance of SBA agencies,

which are present in each state, is directly related to the observation that many American

HGIEs are found to be small. As far as evaluations are available (e.g. for SBIR, SBDCs),

present policy measures are claimed to be successful in job creation and/or leveraging

innovation investments. However, access to capital is still experienced as an important

barrier to further growth (Sherman 2012).

SWOT analysis of policies for growth of innovative enterprises in the US

Improving framework conditions: The US regulatory framework is adapted reasonably

well to the needs of innovative entrepreneurs (Shapira & Youtie 2010). In fact, the US

framework conditions are often regarded as the most important elements of innovation

support, given the lack of a strong industry-based innovation policy. A favourable tax

landscape, adaptability of labour markets and bankruptcy regulations are characteristic

for a culture in which entrepreneurship is highly valued. Many HGIEs also benefit from the

availability of a strong science base (OECD 2012a). The American government is involved

in R&D by financing Federally Funded Research and Development Centers (FFRDCs). The

almost 40 non-profit national laboratories perform basic and applied research, mostly as a

service for the governmental departments. Also several other US institutes are occupied

with (collaborative) research and education with respect to entrepreneurship, business

management and innovation. Recently, attention for technology transfer and innovation is

increasingly emphasised.

Demand side policy measures: A popular procurement initiative developed originally in

the US is the Small Business Innovation Research program (SBIR). The SBIR (started in

1983 by the SBA) requires federal agencies with extramural research budgets exceeding

$100 million to devote 2.5% of their budget to research activities by SMEs (INNO Policy

TrendChart (2011). As such, it is designed to provide risk financing for studies concerning

feasibility, proof of concept, and actual development. According to several evaluations,

the SBIR is generally regarded as a successful policy measure, with reasonable rates of

return, a leverage of $26.8 billion and 57,280 patents granted in the period 1983-2006

(Shapira & Youtie, 2010). Some concerns relate to the questions whether the program

renders a sufficient level of results, and how it relates to private finance. However,

following the success of the initiative, several European and Asian countries introduced

their own SBIR programmes.

Also supportive to innovative efforts by business, is the range of policy measures related

to protection of intellectual property (IP). The US Patent and Trademark Office is in

charge of issuing patents and trademarks. Thanks to the Bayh-Dole Act of 1980,

inventions stemming from federal funded research can be patented by the inventors

themselves (instead of assigning them to the federal government). Thereby, the Act

contributed to the emergence of innovative start-ups. Reduction of patent backlogs,
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improvement of patent quality and a strengthening international protection of IP are

intended by the recently introduced America Invents Act 2011.

Improving access to finance: Already since 1981, the US government provides finance

for innovation. The Research and Experimentation (R&E) tax credit (introduced in 1982)

allows firms to deduct about one fifth of the costs of their R&D efforts. Evaluations show

that R&D spending does increase by this measure, but the amount (leverage) is debated.

During its long existence, the governance of the measure has been improved gradually,

pointing at increases in efficiency. However, besides finally making the measure

permanent, President Obama announced to simplify the procedure for obtaining the

credit.

A policy measure providing direct funding to innovative enterprises is the Small Business

Investment Company Program (SBIC, introduced in 1958 by the SBA). The SBA currently

licensed 301 SBICs to raise capital for SMEs. Because SBA is providing guarantees, SBICs

obtain capital at favorable rates. SBA’s own capital and the SBIC supplements together

account for more than 3 billion euro per year. According to the Congressional Research

Service, some politicians currently argue that the SBIC should be extended to create

more jobs and fight the crisis. Others, however, point out that the program increases

federal deficit and argue for alternative ways to assist small businesses (CRS, 2012). In

addition, SBA also provides funding in the form of loans through various other programs.

Amongst these, one can find the Guaranteed Loan Programs such as the 7(a) Loan

Program for providing capital to start-ups. Finally, a remarkable new initiative to

encourage funding of small businesses is the Jumpstart Our Business Startups (JOBS)

Act. This law aims to increase possibilities for raising capital by easing crowd funding

regulations.

Fostering ecosystems: At the federal level, the emergence of ecosystems spurring

innovation is supported through investments by the US Economic Development

Administration (EDA). The EDA aims to improve the competiveness of a region by

promoting cluster development. These clusters are supposed to centre organisations

around specialised knowledge related to the strengths of the local economy (assessments

of the actual impact are not available). Besides collaboration between firms and research

centres, also public-private partnerships belong to the EDA investment priorities. The

Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) is an extension of the SBIR program.

Essential for STTR is that participating business are required to collaborate with a

research institution during the feasibility and experimentation phases. These R&D

partnerships should eventually lead to technological innovation based commercialization

of federally funded research. Collaboration and partnerships are also central issues in the

Startup America Initiative, part of President Obama’s National Innovation Strategy. The

objective is to create high-growth entrepreneurship by creating alliances of e.g.

innovative entrepreneurs, corporations, universities and foundations. Future evaluations

should indicate what the results are of this initiative.

Business support services: The majority of state-funded business support services are

supplied by Small Business Development Centers (SBDCs) (launched in 1979 by the

SBA). This network of agencies delivers support for entrepreneurship and innovation.

Amongst the provided business support services, all of them (almost) for free, one can

find business consulting and training with respect to business plans, accessing capital,

marketing, regulatory compliance, and international trade. According to a recent

assessment, SBDCs are able to generate an enormous leverage when it comes to firm

investments. Thereby, the SBDC network managed to create jobs in a very cost-effective

way. Another initiative in which business support services are provided, is 10.000 small

businesses by Goldman Sachs. Besides offering business and management education and

mentoring, the program also provides $300 million in loans and grants.
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Key findings from the CATI survey

US HGIEs in the survey suggested that their country’s regulation concerning the start and

expansion of companies as well as regulation of product markets are relatively

unsupportive to company growth. On the other hand, labour market and bankruptcy

regulations are regarded as relatively supportive for firm growth. When it comes to state

policy measures for improving business conditions, American respondents hardly see any

needs for more involvement of the government. With an exception for access to finance

and development of regional business clusters, scores for other fields of business support

were well below the cross-country average. Consistently, USA respondents reported

almost the least often that they actually used specific support measures. Especially the

use of direct financial support is modest, contrary to participation in state-funded offers at

reduced costs. Satisfaction with the experienced state support is somewhat below the

overall average. 6% of the US HGIEs said they are or were located in a science or

research park, and 5% said they are or were located in an incubator or accelerator which

was below the averages in the sample.
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4.2.7 Republic of Korea

Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in Korea

In Korea the SME sector, accounting for 99% of enterprises and 88% of employees, is

considered as ensuring sustainable growth for the future. 4 The Small and Medium

Business Administration (SMBA), founded in 1996, has been a major policy player in

promoting growth of SMEs and the Korean economy at large. SMBA applies more than

100 SME promotion measures. Recently there have been noticeable changes in Korean

SME policies. Overall, the policy concept for SMEs has been directed towards competitive

SMEs, away from protection of the weak. Transforming traditional SMEs to high-growth

SMEs is the new policy focus. Major related programmes include “inno-biz” and “global

stars”. Furthermore, a new category of “mid-sized enterprises” with 300 to 1,000

employees is to be introduced for policy purposes. Korea’s SME policies have supported

the increase in SME’s R&D activity and thus their competitiveness. The policies also

supported the growth of the venture business. A study about technological

entrepreneurship in Korea suggests that “the high-tech ventures enrolled and

systematically supported by the Korean Government achieved a significantly higher level

of innovation and job creation than other small firms” (Lee/Gang 2010).

However, some of the traditional SME policies have been criticised for inefficiency and

ineffectiveness. Furthermore, research suggests that Korean SMEs face difficulties in

internationalising their operations and do not completely exploit their growth potential

(Moon/Geddis 2009). On the basis of the new policy concept of competitiveness, the role

of SMEs and policies to support them may change substantially in coming years.

There is a group of programmes for promoting “Global SMEs”, seeking to select and

foster innovative SMEs with the potential to become global hidden champions. These

programmes are co-ordinated by the SMBA, the Ministry of Industry, and the Korea

Export Import Bank (Exim Bank). Even for Korean observers it is difficult to distinguish

the seven related programmes, but the effort to promote globally competitive enterprises

is widely acknowledged. The government and the SMBA started to consolidate related

programmes.

Second, the Korean government intensively fosters the programme “inno-biz” (acronym

for “innovative business”). It certifies SMEs with particular technological competitiveness

and growth potential as “inno-biz”, including three categories: innovative firms, ventures

and firms with outstanding managerial innovations. The programme does not explicitly

aspire to high growth but at least the “venture” category implicitly carries the high growth

objective. A company may belong to two or three categories at the same time. Once

designated as an inno-biz, they enjoy a priority status in receiving government support.

The number of inno-biz SMEs is continuously growing: 3,454 in 2005, 11,526 in 2007 and

15,772 in June 2009.

A third programme targeting SMEs is the “Purchase-Guaranteed New Product

Development Programme”, a specific programme designed to ensure procurement of

newly developed products by public administration and large enterprises.

The three experts interviewed for this study generally agreed that there is a need to

foster HGIEs in Korea.

SWOT analysis of policies for innovative enterprises in Korea

Framework conditions: Business framework conditions in South Korea were found to be

generally good. In the Global Competitiveness Index, the country improved its overall

4 See European Commission (2011) for a discussion of SME and HGIE policies in Korea.
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rank from 24 in 2011/12 to 19 in 2012/13. The higher education system is a Korean

strength, where it finds itself on rank 17. However, with regard to institutions in general

Korea is on rank 68, considering labour market efficiency even lower on rank 73. This

may indicate specific weaknesses in Korean policy.

Korean HGIEs tended to assess business framework conditions in their country as neutral

and a little more positive than in other countries. The Korean HGIEs’ assessment of

regulations for starting, running and expanding a business was more positive than in

most other countries: the share of “rather supportive” was the highest of all countries.

For company taxation, the share of “rather supportive” was the second highest (25%).

For five items, Korea had the highest share of “neutral” of all countries: labour market

regulation (57%), regulations about access to private capital (70%), product market

regulations (70%), bankruptcy regulation (73%), and higher education system (68%).

Demand-side policies: In the HGIE Survey 2013, Korea was found to be slightly below

average with regard to the percentage of HGIEs stating that public authorities buy

products which are completely new to the market (38% in Korea versus 44% sample

average). The share was about average for “Public authorities that procure companies'

innovative products before they become commercially available” (23% in Korea versus

21% average). Korea has a very specific programme promoting demand for innovative

products, the “Purchase-Guaranteed New Product Development Programme”. It supports

SMEs’ new product development in two stages. First, public organisations and large firms

voluntarily announce demand for products that SMEs may develop. Second, SMBA

supports the development of these products with up to 500 million KRW, and the ordering

organisation guarantees the purchase. According to the SMBA's 2009 Report on SMEs,

this programme has been very effective for SMEs in lowering development cost and, from

a national perspective, substituting previously imported products with nationally produced

ones. Participation has steadily increased; in 2008 over 170 purchasing organisations

took part. There was however no independent evaluation of this programme available.

Access to finance: Although it cannot be denied that Korea’s SME policies supported

SME growth significantly, the policies have been criticised for being inefficient and

ineffective in many cases. Government grants are too many and too much. Over 100 SME

policy measures resulted in application congestion in SME administrations, duplicated

efforts and SME managers distracted from real business. The rigid definition of SMEs

resulted in the undesirable behaviour that SMEs do not increase sales or the number of

employees in order to sustain the status of an SME and be applicable for government

support. Although, for example, more than 30,000 enterprises were designated as

innovative SMEs, the designation system itself seems less practical. Furthermore, even

though the government has supported venture capitalists substantially, they have been

reproached for not having been equally active in actual investment. Further proposals to

improve Korean SME policies include the following: advanced policy evaluation systems

are lacking and could be introduced; more funds could be directed to start-ups than to

SMEs in the growth stage; and SME policies could be pushed even further in

strengthening innovation capability, network-based competitiveness, and globalisation.

Business ecosystems: The HGIE survey 2013 provides a mixed picture about innovative

business ecosystems and thus indirectly about related policies in South Korea. On the

positive side, South Korea had one of the highest shares of HGIEs located in a science or

research park (14%, average 10%). Korea was also found to have the highest share of

HGIEs located in an incubator or accelerator (11%, average 6%). However, on the

negative side, the share of HGIEs stating that science or research park location was

helpful (67%) was, together with Switzerland, the lowest of all countries – further 33%
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found it neutral. 5 Furthermore, the share of HGIEs saying that there is a need for

governmental policies to improve business conditions in the field of developing regional

business clusters was by far the highest in South Korea (18% “strong need” – average of

all countries 15%, 52% “some need” – average 29%).

Business support services: In the HGIE Survey 2013, South Korea had by far the

lowest share of HGIEs stating that they had received consultancy support (6% of all

HGIEs saying they had made use of state support – average of all countries 19%). This

might indicate a particular weakness of HGIE support measures. Although SMBA is a

semi-independent and powerful government agency, as a central entity its power may be

limited considering the actual implementation of new directions in SME policies (European

Commission 2011). A more decentralised country-wide support system for SMEs and

SME-related intermediaries, supported by SMBA, might be a possible future opportunity

for South Korea.

Further findings from the CATI survey in South Korea

Need for state policy in certain fields: Korean HGIEs see a strong need for

governmental policies to support their growth; across all categories Korean HGIEs

articulated the highest or second highest shares of all countries for a “strong need” for

policy measures. This may reflect the strong links between governments and business in

Korea and business’ expectations of the government to support businesses. In particular,

it may reflect the wide disappointment of many South Korean HGIEs which stated that the

government’s preference for big business is the most important barrier to their growth.

Use and assessment of specific state support measures: 36% of the Korean HGIEs

stated that they had used state support measures, which is slightly below average. Of

those that had used state support, 75% said it was direct financial support and 6%

reported consultancy support. Four fifths of the Korean sample (81%) found the

measures helpful, which is the lowest share of all countries. This may reflect recent

dissatisfaction with SME support funding in Korea. 19% found the support received

neutral. The policy measures reported were predominantly offered by national ministries

and other national organizations, including the small business administration.

5 The number of cases (6 in 44) was however small.
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4.2.8 Japan

Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in Japan

The key concept guiding Japan’s SME policies through much of the post second world war

era has been to “rectify the gap between SMEs and large enterprises in terms of

productivity.” 6 In 1999, the government revised the SME Basic Law in recognition of the

growing importance of new forms of business outside the traditional closed innovation

networks of the keiretsu (i.e. corporate groupings) in stimulating the domestic economy.

The new concept guiding SME policies became to “develop and support a wide range of

independent SMEs for greater economic vitality.” Under this rubric are three new policy

systems: (1) supporting self-help efforts for business innovation and start-up, (2)

strengthening of management base and (3) facilitating apt responses by enterprises to

abrupt environmental change. Two policy systems were carried-over from the previous

law: (4) finance and taxation and (5) consideration for small-scale enterprises. These five

new policy systems have shifted public discussion from protection to promotion of SME

business activities; however, they do not specifically target high-growth innovative SMEs.

In contrast to the “administrative guidance” (top-down) policy approach of Japan’s post-

war dynamic economic development, the central government is now giving the prefectural

governments, and more recently municipal governments, the flexibility to use fiscal

resources to facilitate the R&D capacity building within SMEs as well as cluster them into

regional support networks. With the devolution of the central government’s policy

implementation role, the new message is that innovation should be open and market-

driven (bottom-up) in order to stimulate local economic development as well as to

promote the international competitiveness of SMEs.

Further important fields of current Japanese SME policy include the following: Fostering IT

take-up; fostering employment of high-tech employees in SMEs; fostering business

transfer to next generation entrepreneurs; fostering external partnerships through (1) low

interest loans to SMEs engaging in trial manufacture and development of new products

and (2) “hands-on support offices” to facilitate and subsidise the creation of new business

partnerships among local SMEs; and fostering overseas marketing of Japanese products.

In the overseas market, the METI and Ministry of Foreign Affairs are taking a soft

diplomacy approach to promote creative industries products.

The business community is expecting Prime Minister Abe to become more aggressive in

implementing the third leg of his so-called “Abenomics”, structural reform (the other two

legs are fiscal and monetary policies). This includes a growth strategy that encourages

private investment, facilitating a greater shift from traditional manufacturing industries to

high-tech sectors, especially in information technology, bio-technology, and nano

technology.

However, in the course of the study no policies targeting HGIEs specifically were identified

in Japan.

Assessment of policies for innovative enterprises in Japan7

Framework conditions for doing business in Japan are quite mixed. Despite several

decades of slow economic growth, the 2012-2013 Global Competitiveness Index shows

Japan on rank 10 – however losing one place in comparison with the year before. On the

other hand, Japan also ranked lower in institutions (rank 22), and in higher education

6 This sub-section is based on a case brief about policies for HGIEs in Japan which empirica
conducted in the framework of an INNO-Grips study; see European Commission (2011).

7 The findings from the HGIE Survey 2013 for Japan presented in the following are tentative due to

a fairly small number of enterprises (n = 15).
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(rank 21) and labour market efficiency (rank 20), In this context, in the HGIE Survey

2013 firms often mentioned the “mismatch” between the job skills they need and young

workers graduating from university. Japan also had a high share of HGIEs saying that

labour regulations are very harmful (20%). The higher education system was assessed as

neutral (33%) or rather harmful (27%). This means that Japanese HGIEs, in contrast to

the other countries, judged the higher education system rather negatively. More generally,

the assessment of regulations about starting, running or expanding a company in Japan

was about average – a relative majority of 40% of Japanese HGIEs found such

regulations neutral. However, company taxation was assessed as rather harmful (47%) or

very harmful (27%) which is more negative than the average of all countries. According

to an expert consulted for this study, Japanese business commonly assesses the

corporate tax rate as too high. There are concerns that a scheduled consumer tax

increase to 8% and later 10% will have a negative impact on the current economic

recovery. Prime Minister Abe’s economic policies are directed towards greater corporate

tax reductions.

Access to finance: The 2006 New Company Law made it easier for start-ups to

incorporate and then list on the stock market. Many of the HGIE in the survey date their

establishment to this period of time. With this in mind, at least in the small sample

included in the HGIE Survey 2013, none of the HGIEs interviewed said that there is a

strong need for governmental policy to improve access to equity finance. 27% said there

is some need. Many of the firms in the HGIE Survey 2013, however, are in the internet

and software business that do not require large R&D equity. In follow-up interviews,

HGIEs clearly identified the lack of equity and venture capital as a common problem

among the mature venture businesses in Japan. In addition, these HGIEs stated that

internal cash flow and debt financing (i.e. banks) are their main source of finance.

Although recovered from the “financial bubble” of the 1990s, banks in Japan are still

reluctant to lend to innovative businesses. As regards access to debt finance, 7% stated a

strong need for state policy and 20% some need.

The SMRJ (Organisation for Small & Medium Enterprises and Regional Innovation in

Japan) is the main umbrella organisation for government programmes and organisations.

The SMRJ programmes are meant to close the gap in access to finance.

Japan introduced a Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) programme in 1999. It is

implemented by seven government ministries, with the budget set annually by the

Cabinet. The OECD provided a fairly critical assessment of this programme: “The

programme does, however, suffer from a lack of applications, and has been found to be

administratively difficult to implement. In particular the methods of application are too

complex. Japan basically follows the United States’ SBIR model but with a budget about

one-fifth of the size, and it funds around a quarter of the number of projects awarded in

the US.” (OECD 2010, p. 76.).

The 2006 Act on Enhancement of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises’ Core

Manufacturing Technology supplemented the 1999 SBIR programme to enhance the

technological capacity of SMEs through technical assistance, subsidies and taxation

schemes.

Business ecosystems: The Japanese government implemented “university-industry

collaboration” schemes under the 2001 Science and Technology Basic Plan to increase the

flow of innovation across public research institutes, universities and the private sector.

Although there are a number of success stories of spin-offs from university research,

HGIEs stated that the bulk of universities’ discoveries are many times exclusively

controlled by large companies. In the HGIE Survey 2013, assessments from Japanese

HGIEs did not indicate particularly strong needs for governmental policies supporting

business ecosystems for growth-oriented innovative enterprises. A relative majority
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(40%) of HGIEs stated no need for governmental policy in the field of joint R&D together

with a university or other public research organisation.

However, larger shares of Japanese HGIEs saw some need for developing regional

business clusters (60% “some need”) and for enhancing skills of companies’ employees

(67% “some need”). In this context, science and research parks as well as incubators and

accelerators do not play a role in Japan, which was also confirmed by an expert statement

for this study. 7% of the HGIEs – which is effectively one company – said they were

located in a science and research park; this company found it helpful. Instead, since 2002

the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) under the “New Strategy and

Promotion of Technological Innovation” plan established industrial clusters to stimulate

local industries and employment. This was followed in 2003 by the Ministry of Education,

Culture, Sports, Science and Technology’s (MEXT) knowledge cluster creation scheme to

stimulate business in targeted areas such as information technology, biological technology,

and nano-technology, among others.

Many of the firms that did not qualify for the HGIE Survey 2013 because they did not

meet the employment growth threshold, had benefited from the METI and MEXT schemes

in such areas as stem cell research, 3-D printing, and nano-materials (sensors). In follow-

up interviews, it turned out that a business ecosystem seems to be emerging among

innovative venture businesses in Japan. In new product development, collaboration with

domestic and foreign universities minimises the need for in-house R&D capacity. Where

proprietary R&D is required, universities open their laboratory facilities for private

entrepreneurs to use it as needed. Design and engineering are also outsourced - not at

arms length but in mutual alliances with firms specialising in engineering and prototyping.

Manufacturing is done in “smart factories” in a batch rather than mass production mode.

This flexible network ecosystem is one unexpected outcome from the METI and MEXT

business clustering policies.

Business support services: The primary organisation intermediating between the public

policy and HGIEs is the SMRJ (Organisation for Small and Medium Enterprises and

Regional Innovation), an independent administrative agency (i.e., quasi-government

agency). Its main activities are to offer SMEs solutions and support in funding, business

support, start-up, and technical development. In each of these areas, the SMRJ works

with government institutions (e.g. the Japan Finance Corporation for SME, National Life

Finance Corporation and Shoko Chukin Bank in the area of finance) and business

organisations (e.g. the Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Nippon Keidanren). The

collaborating and coordinating activities of the (1) Venture Business Support Centers, (2)

Regional and Prefecture Support Centers and (3) Incubation Plaza illustrate how the SMRJ

targets and carries out its e-business initiatives for SMEs.

Further findings from the CATI survey in Japan

In the HGIE survey 2013, 40% of Japanese HGIEs said they had received support from

the state, which is equal to the all-country average. 83% of these HGIEs stated it was

direct financial support, which were all HGIEs that answered this question. The same

share said that this support was helpful, while 17% (effectively two firms in the sample)

said it was harmful.
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5 Conclusions and outlook

Conclusions from research for this policy brief

In the countries surveyed, the tendency was to assess framework conditions for doing

business as neutral or rather harmful. Thus, on average, the sample countries do not

appear to offer particularly favourable framework conditions for enterprises to grow.

Company taxation (assessed as harmful by 44% of HGIEs) and labour market regulations

(assessed as harmful by 38%) were seen most critically. This may point to policy fields

where policy makers may predominantly need to become active if they seek to support

HGIEs. Future surveys may show whether HGIEs judge taxation and labour market

regulation more critical than other types of enterprises do.

The majority of HGIEs saw strong or some need to improve business conditions in certain

fields. Most critical needs were articulated for knowledge-related issues which are

particularly important for innovative enterprises: skills development, enterprise R&D,

IP protection. Policy makers may need to pay special attention to these items when

seeking to promote HGIEs. Some expert interviews and statements from the workshop for

the HGIE study8 suggest that there is also a strong need to develop the venture capital

market in Europe, particularly for later stage funding.

41% of the HGIEs in the sample made use of governmental support measures, and 90%

found it helpful. Apparently the HGIEs welcomed any type of support that lent itself

to improve the balance sheet. One can however not assess whether this is a specific

characteristic of HGIEs and how important the specific measures were for the company’s

growth. From this one should also not draw conclusions about the usefulness of specific

policies for HGIEs.

Science and research parks as well as incubators and accelerators were found to be

useful locations for HGIEs. HGIEs welcomed networking benefits in particular.

In the HGIE Survey 2013, HGIE characteristics were found to be fairly similar across

countries and sectors. In contrast, research for this policy brief found that HGIEs’

assessments of framework conditions for doing business, perceived needs for

governmental policy, and use of policy measures apparently differ across countries and

industry. Hence, policies for HGIEs can be based on the assumption of similarity of HGIEs’

characteristics across countries and industries, but need to consider the specific

situation in the country – even the region – and industry concerned.

Research for this study found considerable indications on how to design effective HGIE

policies. However, there is a lack of independent evaluation studies about specific

policy measures for HGIEs. While some HGIE policy measures were evaluated in some

countries, the measures are often too young to lead to sound conclusions, and the

evaluations are often based on qualitative data. It would be useful to explore the potential

of randomised control trials, in combination with case studies, to assess the efficiency and

effectiveness of various types of specific policy measures. Thus, recommendations about

specific governmental policies for promoting HGIEs should be cautious. Tentatively, the

following initiatives may be considered as good practices: the High-Tech Gründerfonds in

Germany, the CTI Start-up programme in Switzerland and the GrowthAccelerator in the

UK.9 This study took a birds-eye view on HGIE policy measures to identify interesting

cases. If policy makers seek to adopt similar policies, they may be well advised to have a

closer look at the single initiatives before.

8 See the summary at http://hgie-policies.eu/workshop/.

9 Beyond the countries covered in this study, the Accelerace programme in Denmark which was

presented and discussed at the study’s workshop may also be a good practice case.
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Conclusions for HGIE policies from Policy Brief 1

Considering findings about HGIE characteristics from Policy Brief 1, on designing policies

for HGIEs policy makers should also mind the following:

Industries: The share of HGIEs is fairly similar across innovative industries and in

manufacturing versus service sectors.

Age: The majority of HGIEs may not be start-ups but older than ten years. High growth

may most often take place after the initial struggle of establishing the firm in the market.

However, the sample included only enterprises with at least ten employees. HGIEs’

average age might increase when including micro enterprises.

Spin-offs: Many spin-offs originate from other companies, not from public research. This

may call for revised policy measures to support both groups adequately. (See also

Mason/Brown 2013, p. 216.)

Principal customers: Other companies were the dominant customers of HGIEs in the

sample. HGIEs should thus not be expected to be widely known to the public.

International potential: For the majority of sampled HGIEs the national market is the

main market. They may thus have a potential to grow further into international markets.

Main drivers: The main factors of high growth appear to be a skilled workforce and

directors actively targeting growth. Thus it may be advisable to focus educational aspects

in fostering HGIEs – education of employees as well as entrepreneurs. For entrepreneurs,

beyond basic education, targeted high-growth consulting and coaching may be valuable

(see European Commission 2011, section 4.2.1; also OECD 2010 and Autio et al. 2007).

Main barriers: Three barriers were found to be most severe for growth: (1) Bureaucratic

hurdles and regulation, (2) difficult access to finance, and (3) finding skilled employees.

Conclusions from the HGIE Survey 2013

Exhibit 5-1: Main reasons and barriers for growth and main public policy needs for

HGIEs in % of respondents
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Source: HGIE Survey 2013
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Exhibit 5-1 summarises some key issues for policy makers drawn from the HGIE Survey

2013, as presented in the two policy briefs of this study. As regards reasons for growth,

the highest percentages of HGIEs stating that a certain issue “applies fully” or “applies

partly” to their company were found to be high-skilled staff (76%), managers actively

targeting growth (74%) and introduction of new products and services (54%). The most

important apparent barriers were found to be company taxation (45% of HGIEs that that

this is harmful or very harmful in their country) and labour market regulation (38%

“harmful” or “very harmful”). The most important policy fields for which the HGIEs in the

sample articulated strong or some need for governments to act were found to be skills of

employees (72%), intellectual property protection (66%), R&D within the enterprise

(65%), public-private R&D (59%), accessing international markets (59%), and accessing

debt finance (50%).

There are some notable differences between EU4 and non-EU countries. Considering

all items with a difference of at least 10 percentage points, EU4 HGIEs considered labour

market regulation as much more harmful than non-EU HGIEs (44% EU4 versus 30% non-

EU); a larger share of EU4 HGIEs articulated a need for policies for improving skills (77%

EU4 versus 65% non-EU); and a larger share of EU4 HGIEs demanded governmental

policy measures for improving in-house R&D (70% EU4 versus 60% in non-EU). (See

related diagrams in Annex 2, Exhibit 5-3.)

Conclusions from previous research for the European Commission

Insights from previous research for the European Commission about HGIEs should also be

considered when designing policy measures for HGIEs. An earlier study about policies for

high-growth SMEs (European Commission 2011) recommended continuing policies for

non-high-growth enterprises – a view also taken by Bravo-Biosca et a. (2013). In terms

of policy procedures, it was found that governmental agencies should keep application

procedures for entrepreneurship programmes simple (INNO-Grips 2011). Drawing all

results together, Exhibit 5-2 summarises key considerations for HGIE policies.

Exhibit 5-2: Considerations for HGIE policies

Age
High growth occurs usually in firms older
than 10 years

Origin
Small share of HGIEs are spin-offs; of
these mainly from other companies

Don’t mind invisibility
Most HGIEs target business customers,
are not publicly known

National & sectoral specificities
HGIE characteristics are similar across
countries – but national and sectoral
conditions for doingbusinessand related
policy needs differ

Industry
No extraordinarily high share of HGIEs in
any innovative industry

Mind HGIE characteristics:

Target key barriers
- Bureaucratic hurdles
- Difficult access to finance
- Lack of skilled employees

Foster internationalisation
Most HGIEs target national market;
may grow on internationally

Foster high-growth readiness
Entrepreneurshipeducation and
coachingmay ensure that new
business leaders are capable and
willing to aspire high growth

Improve framework conditions
Company taxation and labour market
regulation in particular

Support ecosystem
Networking benefits of science
parks, incubators, accelerators
are helpful for HGIEs

Fine-tune HGIE policies:

Evaluate public policies
A lack of independent evaluation of
specific HGIE support measures
compromises the identification of
recommendable specific measures

Implement thoughtfully:

Keep application simple
HGIEs often perceive applications to
policy programmes as complex and
time-consuming

Also consider non-HGIEs
Non-HGIEs also contribute to job
generation, so design effective
policies also for themFoster innovativeness

Beside skills, HGIEs see strong
need for governmental policy in
intellectual property protection
and R&D within the company

Source: empirica, based on HGIE Study 2013
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Dennis Tachiki.
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Annex 1: Description of methods

Definition of policy measures

A policy measure is defined here as “a deliberate act of government that in some way

alters or influences the society or economy outside the government”.10 Policies include,

but are not limited to, taxation, regulation, expenditures, legal requirements and

prohibitions, as well as the provision of consulting, coaching and training. Governments

may include those on local, regional, national or European level.

Policies “in support of” high-growth innovative enterprises may mean three things: (1)

policies seeking to provide a fertile breeding ground for the emergence of high-growth

enterprises (“designing framework conditions”), (2) policies supporting growth of

enterprises that are assumed to be able to perform high growth later on (“picking

potential winners”), and (3) policies supporting enterprises that do already perform high

growth in order to sustain their high growth (“picking winners”). These three approaches

are fundamentally different. Their rationales are different; they require different tools;

and their justification from a market economical point of view is different. All types are

considered here.

Framework for HGIE policy analysis

The terms of reference require a certain typology of policy measures to be used for

identifying and analysing relevant policy measures in the targeted countries.

Conceptually, this typology includes issues related to framework conditions, resources

(knowledge, capital) and markets (demand stimulation, market access); incentives also

play a role.11 The following table provides a proposal for some refinement and extension

of the typology. The actual typology to be used in the project will be proposed at the

inception meeting. The Commission's decision will be accepted as final.

Table 5-1: Requested typology of policy measures and the consortium’s proposed

refinements

Typology of policy areas for supporting

HGIEs according to the terms of

reference

Consortium’s understanding and

remarks

Framework conditions for innovation and

growth

- Taxation, including tax landscape for

investors

- Finance (public, private)

- Education (secondary and higher

education)

- Publicly funded research

The consortium will consider the category

of “framework conditions” on a broader

level in the sense of legal regimes and

systemic conditions of taxation, finance,

education and publicly funded research.

Incremental policies related to these items

should better be dealt with in the

appropriate category of the following.

A further, very important framework

condition is labour market regulation, and

the IP protection framework (e.g. European

10 Deardorff's Glossary of International Economics, “policy”, last accessed 11 October 2012.

11 This comes close to a typology which consortium member empirica suggested earlier (see INNO-

Grips policy brief about high-growth SMEs).
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patent) is also relevant.

Antitrust/competition policy (e.g., telecom

regulation) might also be considered.

Stimulation of innovation demand

- Innovation public procurement

- Pre-commercial procurement

- Standardisation

- Product market regulations

- IPR management

- Support to Internationalisation

The consortium understands this category

as dealing with policies for “improving

market access and stimulating demand for

innovative goods”.

Korea might provide particularly insightful

policies in terms of stimulating innovation

demand (see case study in INNO-Grips

policy brief about high-growth SMEs.)

The issue of market regulation includes the

wide area of the European Single Market.

Consumers’ attitudes towards certain

products are also relevant.

Financing innovation and growth

- Equity provision

- Corporate venturing

- Loans

- Grants for R&D and innovative

activities

- Dedicated tax measures

The consortium understands this category

as dealing with targeted, incremental

measures to improve innovation and

growth finance.

Beside capital provision and tax breaks,

improved design of legal provisions for

equity assess is also important.

Angel investment also needs to be

considered for equity provision.

One should be aware that equity finance is

a growth tool for a small fraction of

companies, even of high-growth firms.

The combination of R&D grants and

successive VC provision might be of

particular interest, as recent research about

Canada revealed. (See case study in INNO-

Grips policy brief about high-growth SMEs.)

Tax credits include e.g. contributions to

wage costs of R&D workers or general

credits for R&D activity.

An ecosystem for innovative firms

- Science Parks, Incubators

- Clusters

- Human Networks

- Human resources

- Mentoring

Policies supporting entrepreneurship and

high growth

- Awareness raising

- Skill development

- Accelerators

The consortium considers the category of

“ecosystem” as closely related to the items

of “awareness raising, skill development

and accelerators”. The term “policies

supporting entrepreneurship and high

growth” is rather the overarching theme of

the whole approach.

The term “ecosystem” revolves around the

“mental” aspect of knowledge, skills and

awareness and the “brick-and-mortar”

aspect of science parks, clusters and

accelerators. Both belong together but

could conceptually be separated for the

analysis.

Business support services “Knowledge-intensive business services”
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- Consultancy

- Sectoral federations, professional

associations

- Chambers of commerce

- Clubs

are particularly important for innovation.12

Specific high-growth coaching might be a

particularly valuable approach to support

innovative firms with high growth potential

to “cross the chasm” from initial customers

to mass market entry (see INNO-Grips

policy brief about high-growth SMEs).

Key questions to be answered

Following the collection of secondary material and the conduction of expert interviews,

the next step will be data analysis. The consortium will, as required in the terms of

reference, “identify which of the measures identified above were successful in supporting

the growth of innovative firms, which measures were neutral to innovative firms (without

effect on their development) and which measures were detrimental to innovative firms”.

Expert assessments will be used to consider the opportunity costs of the policy, as any

policy measure supporting enterprise growth, even if it fulfils its primary objective, draws

resources from other possible spending of the same funds and to help assess whether

enterprises’ growth is actually due to policy measures or, in other words, whether growth

would have been the same without the policy measures.

In each of the targeted countries, the contractor will investigate which of the policy

measures identified are said to have had an impact on the HGIEs interviewed in the

CATI survey. This impact will be quantified, qualified and described. The contractor will

identify the policy instruments that were particularly useful for the selected HGIEs as well

as the framework conditions that were beneficial to these firms and those that constitute

brakes or obstacles to their growth. In the CATI survey, the HGIEs will also be asked to

describe as precisely as possible the policy measures and particular framework conditions

that they would expect to be effective for their further growth and development.

In addition, the policy measures identified will to the extent possible be judged against

the macro-economic impact the measure had in a country and possibly in particular

sectors. This will apply to long-lasting national policy measures of considerable scope.

Existing ex-post evaluations or impact assessments of policy measures will be relevant

sources of information.

For each measure, the contractor will analyse and highlight the features of the measure

(in its design and implementation) that have made it successful or unsuccessful.

The contractor will also analyse the role of the policy measures identified in each country

to explain new statistical observations that may be provided by the Commission

services during the contract. This may apply to Eurostat data about high-growth

enterprises in particular countries that might become available in the course of the study.

At the time of writing this tender, data on high-growth enterprises was only available for

one of the countries to be targeted in the project, namely France.

The contractor will provide clear descriptions and summaries of best practice in setting

the right framework conditions for innovative firms to grow fast and in supporting them,

as well as pitfalls to be avoided.

12 See publications of consortium member Dialogic: Hertog den P. (2000) Knowledge-intensive

business services as co-producers of innovation. International Journal of Innovation Management,
v. 4, n. 4, p. 491-528 and Hertog den P., Broersma, L. and Ark van B. (2003) On the soft side of
innovation: services innovation and its policy implications. De Economist, v. 151, n. 4, p. 433-

452.
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The I-O-O-I model

Analysis of data about governmental policies is in other words “policy evaluation”. When

planning an evaluation, we generally find it useful to map out the “intervention logic”

followed by the programme being evaluated. This provides a way to check that everyone

agrees what the intervention is about and how it is intended to work. That in turn makes

it possible to generate a set of evaluation questions for hypotheses for the evaluation.

Intervention logics tend to have a common structure. The “Inputs-Outputs-Outcomes-

Impacts Model” (I-O-O-I) boils this down to a simple but reasonably sophisticated form.

The generic intervention logic is made up of the following steps:

- An analysis of problems, needs or issues that may call for intervention, in that

markets and other normal social processes will not correct them. (Here: Apparent

lack of high-growth innovative enterprises in Europe.)

- This analysis implies a set of objectives – essentially to fix the problems. (Here:

Design policies to support HGIEs.)

- An intervention therefore provides inputs – typically money and other resources or

legislation.

- These enable activities that are expected to lead to outputs – direct results of the

work enabled by the inputs. (Which may here be more HGIEs or higher growth of

HGIEs in Europe.)

- Usually, in R&D and innovation funding, outcomes primarily affect the beneficiaries

of the programmes or projects (here: enterprises). In this sense, the wider society

has not yet received a payback on its investment.

- The outcomes may enable wider social impacts. For example, the increased

competitiveness and growth of enterprises benefiting from the intervention may flow

through into increased GDP and national wealth.

In this study this model was used – partly implicitly, partly explicitly – to develop the

CATI questionnaire and the guiding questions for the expert interviews as well as to

analyse the data collected.

SWOT analysis

Based on the considerations of the I-O-O-I model, the consortium conducted an analysis

of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) of HGIE policies in the

targeted countries. A SWOT analysis covered a broad range of perspectives. In the HGIE

project, this requirement will be fulfilled using a sound base of secondary literature as

well as interviews with stakeholders from different affiliations. The analysis included three

steps, involving a definition of objectives, a listing of the SWOTs, and – in result – an

assessment of whether the objective is attainable.

It was assumed that the objective of successfully supporting enterprise growth is

achievable, and it was also assumed that effective and efficient policies on national level

can be implemented. The ultimate result of the SWOT analysis are therefore

recommendations for future design of policies in support of HGIEs.

In the study, it turned out that statements about strengths and, to a lesser extent,

weaknesses could rather easily be found, while it was more difficult to formulate

opportunities and threats. Hence, the SWOT analysis scheme was used as a guide for

analysing countries’ policies but not strictly applied in all details.
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Expert interviews

Additional interviews will be conducted with national experts about HGIEs and HGIE

policies in order to verify and extend insights from literature research and the CATI

survey.

Three interviews per country will be conducted: one with a representative from the

government or a governmental organisation, one with a representative from business or a

business association, and one from academia. The targeted interlocutors will be nationally

or even internationally renowned experts in entrepreneurship and innovation policy. An

interview will normally last 45-60 minutes. They will be carried out as semi-structured

interviews, supported by an interview guideline.
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Annex 2: CATI survey tables

EU4 versus non-EU countries

Exhibit 5-3: Main reasons and barriers for growth and main public policy needs for

HGIEs in % of respondents

EU4 (DE, FR, UK, PL)
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Non-EU (CH, US, KR, JP)
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Policies needed to improve business

conditions

Questionnaire reference: D2 for “growth drivers”, E1 for “very harmful of harmful framework conditions”, E3 for
“policies needed to improve business conditions”

Source: HGIE Survey 2013
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Cross-country tables

Assessment of framework conditions for doing business by country

Exhibit 5-1: Assessment of regulations about starting, running or expanding a company

by country in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very harmful

Germany 1 16 61 10 6

France 1 12 53 13 2

United Kingdom 5 15 51 18 1

Poland 6 8 51 24 4

EU4 3 14 55 15 3

Switzerland 13 26 49 5 5

USA 7 9 44 27 10

South Korea 2 30 48 20 0

Japan (7) (13) (40) (20) (7)

All countries 5 14 51 18 5

Questionnaire reference: question E1(a). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.

Exhibit 5-2: Assessment of company taxation by country in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very harmful

Germany 2 7 54 31 3

France 1 6 23 37 28

United Kingdom 2 6 39 25 13

Poland 4 8 24 45 16

EU4 2 7 37 33 15

Switzerland 21 31 28 10 8

USA 3 7 37 34 17

South Korea 5 25 55 14 0

Japan (0) (0) (20) (47) (27)

All countries 4 9 37 31 14

Questionnaire reference: question E1(b). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.
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Exhibit 5-3: Assessment of labour market regulation by country in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Germany 1 14 54 25 4

France 0 9 25 44 16

United Kingdom 1 14 36 27 14

Poland 6 6 37 45 2

EU4 2 11 38 34 10

Switzerland 13 38 28 15 3

USA 4 13 47 21 11

South Korea 0 14 57 27 0

Japan (0) (7) (33) (27) (20)

All countries 3 14 41 29 9

Questionnaire reference: question E1(c). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.

Exhibit 5-4: Assessment of regulations for access to private capital by country in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Germany 0 16 59 6 2

France 0 18 52 7 1

United Kingdom 1 7 40 18 0

Poland 2 20 49 6 4

EU4 1 15 51 9 2

Switzerland 8 23 31 10 5

USA 4 11 59 9 9

South Korea 5 9 70 11 0

Japan (0) (7) (60) (13) (0)

All countries 2 14 53 9 3

Questionnaire reference: question E1(d). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.
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Exhibit 5-5: Assessment of product market regulations by country in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very harmful

Germany 2 10 56 16 6

France 2 17 44 7 2

United Kingdom 1 5 63 10 1

Poland 4 43 35 12 0

EU4 2 16 51 11 3

Switzerland 0 15 49 23 3

USA 6 12 49 21 5

South Korea 0 11 70 11 0

Japan (0) (7) (33) (27) (0)

All countries 3 14 51 15 3

Questionnaire reference: question E1(e). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.

Exhibit 5-6: Assessment of bankruptcy regulation by country in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Germany 2 8 63 5 2

France 0 6 39 6 3

United Kingdom 1 5 51 5 2

Poland 0 6 37 10 6

EU4 1 6 49 6 3

Switzerland 5 23 36 0 3

USA 2 5 60 12 5

South Korea 0 7 73 7 0

Japan (0) (0) (40) (13) (0)

All countries 1 7 53 7 3

Questionnaire reference: question E1(f). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.
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Exhibit 5-7: Assessment of the higher education system by country in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Germany 9 36 26 20 5

France 10 47 23 14 0

United Kingdom 8 36 35 8 4

Poland 4 31 27 31 4

EU4 8 39 27 17 3

Switzerland 31 44 26 0 0

USA 15 30 35 11 5

South Korea 0 9 68 7 0

Japan (0) (7) (33) (27) (13)

All countries 11 34 33 14 3

Questionnaire reference: question E1(h). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.
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Perceived need for state policy in certain fields by country

Exhibit 5-8: Accessing international markets

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

Germany 15 28 54

France 36 32 24

United Kingdom 29 27 43

Poland 41 39 16

EU4 29 31 37

Switzerland 21 28 46

USA 17 33 44

South Korea 52 45 2

Japan (13) (40) (27)

All countries 27 32 36

Questionnaire reference: question E3(a). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.

Exhibit 5-9: Accessing debt finance

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

Germany 13 26 57

France 22 33 30

United Kingdom 19 31 48

Poland 24 41 29

EU4 19 32 42

Switzerland 10 31 51

USA 16 28 51

South Korea 34 52 5

Japan (7) (20) (33)

All countries
18 32 42

Questionnaire reference: question E3(b). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.
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Exhibit 5-10: Accessing equity finance

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

Germany 7 22 64

France 9 28 35

United Kingdom 18 38 36

Poland 29 37 29

EU4 14 30 43

Switzerland 5 21 59

USA 19 29 46

South Korea 25 59 5

Japan (0) (27) (33)

All countries
15 31 42

Questionnaire reference: question E3(c). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.

Exhibit 5-11: Intellectual property protection

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

Germany 29 29 41

France 32 33 32

United Kingdom 30 30 35

Poland 43 35 18

EU4 32 31 33

Switzerland 38 26 33

USA 31 34 30

South Korea 55 41 2

Japan (0) (67) (20)

All countries 33 33 30

Questionnaire reference: question E3(d). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.
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Exhibit 5-12: Standardisation of product characteristics

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

Germany 12 22 66

France 15 25 32

United Kingdom 11 20 62

Poland 20 35 37

EU4 14 24 51

Switzerland 15 36 44

USA 12 31 51

South Korea 36 50 9

Japan (7) (20) (47)

All countries 15 29 47

Questionnaire reference: question E3(e). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.

Exhibit 5-13: Research and development within your company

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

Germany 34 28 38

France 45 33 17

United Kingdom 36 30 35

Poland 33 39 24

EU4 38 32 29

Switzerland 33 41 23

USA 23 26 48

South Korea 59 27 14

Japan (0) (60) (20)

All countries 34 31 32

Questionnaire reference: question E3(f). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.
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Exhibit 5-14: Joint R&D together with a university or other public research organisation

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

Germany 33 37 30

France 33 31 31

United Kingdom 21 33 44

Poland 31 18 43

EU4 30 32 36

Switzerland 28 38 31

USA 17 31 47

South Korea 36 45 16

Japan (7) (33) (40)

All countries 26 33 37

Questionnaire reference: question E3(g). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.

Exhibit 5-15: Development of regional business clusters

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

Germany 11 35 52

France 16 15 59

United Kingdom 8 30 60

Poland 22 37 27

EU4 14 28 52

Switzerland 15 23 54

USA 17 27 51

South Korea 18 52 25

Japan (7) (60) (13)

All countries 15 30 49

Questionnaire reference: question E3(h). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.
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Exhibit 5-16: Enhancing skills of companies’ employees

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

Germany 22 45 33

France 43 30 24

United Kingdom 51 33 15

Poland 61 29 10

EU4 42 35 23

Switzerland 36 33 31

USA 31 25 43

South Korea 57 39 5

Japan (0) (67) (27)

All countries 38 34 27

Questionnaire reference: question E3(i). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.

Use and assessment of state support measures by country

Exhibit 5-17: Use of state support measures by country in %

Use of support measures from the

state

Germany 55

France 62

United Kingdom 33

Poland 39

EU4 49

Switzerland 23

USA 31

South Korea 36

Japan (40)

All countries 41

Questionnaire reference: question E4. Figures for Japan tentative due
to small number of cases.
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Innovation support through public procurement

Exhibit 5-18: Innovation support through public procurement

Public authorities buy HGIEs’

products and services also when

completely new to the market

Public authorities procure HGIEs’

innovative goods before

commercial availability

Germany 38 16

France 58 17

United Kingdom 48 24

Poland 38 21

EU4 46 19

Switzerland 60 47

USA 38 19

South Korea 38 23

Japan (n.a.) (n.a.)

All countries 44 21

Questionnaire reference: question G4(a&b). Figures for Japan tentative due to small number of cases.
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Cross-sector tables

Assessment of framework conditions for doing business by sector

Exhibit 5-4: Assessment of regulations about starting, running or expanding a company

by sector in %

NACE

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

201 0 11 56 22 11

265 5 19 51 16 4

465 3 24 55 7 0

582 5 10 60 5 0

620 8 9 53 15 3

641 0 7 29 39 14

701 0 11 47 26 11

702 9 20 46 16 4

711 1 18 48 19 3

721 5 14 65 5 7

All sectors 5 14 51 18 5

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-5: Assessment of company taxation by sector in %

NACE

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

201 6 6 44 22 17

265 5 14 28 40 11

465 0 14 14 45 28

582 10 10 15 30 15

620 2 7 55 20 9

641 0 4 32 43 14

701 5 11 47 32 5

702 1 6 44 33 14

711 5 10 30 34 16

721 2 9 44 28 14

All sectors 4 10 38 30 14

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-6: Assessment of labour market regulation by sector in %

NACE

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

201 0 28 50 17 6

265 2 5 44 33 9

465 3 7 38 41 10

582 5 20 15 35 10

620 6 8 51 24 6

641 0 11 29 43 14

701 0 26 37 32 5

702 3 16 36 31 10

711 1 16 29 39 9

721 5 19 53 14 9

All sectors 3 14 41 29 9

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-7: Regulations for access to private capital by sector in %

NACE

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

201 0 33 50 11 0

265 4 11 51 7 4

465 3 17 62 7 0

582 0 10 50 10 0

620 2 5 59 15 5

641 0 25 29 18 14

701 0 26 42 11 5

702 3 19 54 7 1

711 0 17 48 6 0

721 2 14 56 7 2

All sectors 2 14 53 9 4

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-8: Product market regulations by sector in %

NACE

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

201 6 28 50 11 6

265 0 18 54 11 7

465 3 21 55 10 0

582 5 10 45 5 0

620 2 10 61 10 1

641 0 11 32 32 14

701 0 0 42 21 5

702 4 17 54 9 1

711 1 10 55 16 0

721 7 19 42 21 2

All sectors 3 14 52 15 3

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-9: Bankruptcy regulation by sector in %

NACE

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

201 6 17 44 6 11

265 0 2 53 7 2

465 0 7 48 7 0

582 0 10 45 0 0

620 1 11 54 3 3

641 7 4 29 25 11

701 0 11 58 0 0

702 3 4 57 4 1

711 0 8 55 8 5

721 0 5 56 5 5

All sectors 1 7 53 7 3

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-10: Higher education system by sector in %

NACE

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

201 0 17 50 28 6

265 7 26 32 21 5

465 10 31 28 14 3

582 15 45 30 0 0

620 14 29 36 11 2

641 11 29 36 11 7

701 0 58 26 5 0

702 19 36 26 14 0

711 13 42 22 18 3

721 19 42 26 7 5

All sectors 11 34 33 13 3

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Perceived need for state policy in certain fields by sector

Exhibit 5-11: Accessing international markets

NACE

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

201 22 33 44

265 30 25 37

465 34 31 28

582 35 30 30

620 22 34 41

641 14 29 46

701 21 16 47

702 30 26 39

711 22 36 40

721 26 40 33

All sectors 27 32 37

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-12: Accessing debt finance

NACE

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

201 28 22 50

265 21 19 47

465 24 45 28

582 25 35 25

620 20 41 33

641 21 21 54

701 16 26 42

702 17 34 41

711 16 34 47

721 12 28 51

All sectors 19 32 42

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-13: Accessing equity finance

NACE

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

201 28 33 39

265 9 16 53

465 10 41 41

582 5 40 30

620 16 37 38

641 29 39 32

701 16 32 53

702 13 31 36

711 14 27 45

721 12 30 49

All sectors 15 31 42

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-14: Intellectual property protection

NACE

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

201 50 11 39

265 23 28 42

465 41 41 17

582 35 40 15

620 36 34 29

641 32 39 21

701 21 47 26

702 19 33 40

711 36 32 29

721 44 30 23

All sectors 34 32 30

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-15: Standardisation of product characteristics

NACE

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

201 33 22 44

265 19 23 49

465 24 38 31

582 15 50 10

620 13 30 52

641 14 18 57

701 16 26 47

702 6 21 53

711 19 32 40

721 12 26 51

All sectors 15 29 47

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-16: Research and development within your company

NACE

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

201 39 17 44

265 32 32 37

465 34 48 10

582 50 35 10

620 43 31 25

641 14 39 39

701 26 26 47

702 26 27 41

711 31 34 35

721 51 26 21

All sectors 35 30 32

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-17: Joint R&D together with a university or other public research organisation

NACE

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

201 22 22 50

265 26 35 39

465 24 34 31

582 20 40 35

620 28 41 29

641 11 25 54

701 32 21 47

702 21 31 41

711 34 26 40

721 37 28 30

All sectors 27 33 37

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-18: Development of regional business clusters

NACE

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

201 17 39 44

265 5 28 58

465 14 24 48

582 20 10 60

620 16 34 47

641 14 29 54

701 11 11 74

702 16 30 47

711 23 22 49

721 19 33 42

All sectors 15 29 50

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Exhibit 5-19: Enhancing skills of companies’ employees

NACE

Strong need for state

policy

Some need for state

policy

No need for state

policy

201 33 39 28

265 39 21 40

465 55 31 14

582 45 30 20

620 44 40 16

641 43 32 25

701 26 47 26

702 34 34 29

711 49 23 27

721 30 40 30

All sectors 39 33 27

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Use and assessment of specific state support measures by sector

Exhibit 5-20: Use of state support measures by sector in %

NACE Use of state support measures

201 50

265 58

465 14

582 50

620 40

641 7

701 32

702 47

711 45

721 70

All sectors 41

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the
ten sectors in this table for which at least 15 cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen
compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring,
testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical
consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering

Further breakdown of assessments of state support measures by sector is not possible

due to small number of cases.
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Innovation support through public procurement by sector

Exhibit 5-21: Innovation support through public procurement by sector in %

NACE

Public authorities buy HGIEs’

products and services also when

completely new to the market

Public authorities procure HGIEs’

innovative goods before

commercial availability

201 50 50

265 31 6

465 67 0

582 20 20

620 52 32

641 25 38

701 22 11

702 44 9

711 38 21

721 44 25

All sectors 44 21

“All sectors” means all 36 sectors included in the survey, not only the ten sectors in this table for which at least 15
cases are available.

201 Manufacture of basic chemicals, fertilisers and nitrogen compounds, plastics & synthetic rubber in primary forms

265 Manufacture of instruments and appliances for measuring, testing and navigation; watches and clocks

465 Wholesale of information and communication equipment

582 Software publishing

620 Computer programming, consultancy and related activities

641 Monetary intermediation

701 Activities of head offices

702 Management consultancy activities

711 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy

721 R&D on natural sciences and engineering
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Annex 3: Extended policy analysis

6 Germany

Key insights: Germany has several policies targeting HGIEs but apparently no dedicated

strategy to foster such enterprises. German HGIEs tended to assess framework conditions

for doing business as neutral and they did not see much need for state policy. 55% made

use of state support measures. A key characteristic of Germany’s enterprise landscape

may be steadily growing “hidden champions” rather than HGIEs.

6.1 Statistics about high-growth enterprises in Germany

Data from the OECD Entrepreneurship Indicators Programme for HGEs do not include

Germany.

In a Eurobarometer study of 2009, Germany was found to have one of the lowest shares

of high-growth enterprises (5%), defined as enterprises growing more than 20% in the

three previous years.

6.2 Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in Germany

Objectives and principal initiatives of German innovation policy

In Germany, innovation is generally considered as crucial to sustain economic prosperity,

considering that the share of products and services based on research is very high.

Governmental policy usually regards research, development and innovation (R&D&I) as

aspects of the same process of creating and applying new knowledge and new

technology. Science and education policy are often considered as a part of R&D&I policy.

There are two general objectives: In quantitative terms, increasing research and

development (R&D) activities in the public sector and the enterprise sector. The federal

government has adopted the European Union’s target of spending 3% of gross domestic

product (GDP) on R&D. In qualitative terms, improving excellence of research performed,

particularly at universities and at public research organisations but also in enterprises.

The key document to current innovation policy in Germany is the Federal Report Research

and Innovation 2012, issued by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research. Also

important is the document on Germany’s renewed High Tech Strategy and the current

report of the Commission of Experts for Research and Innovation.

The principal initiative of German innovation policy is the High-Tech Strategy 2020

which bundles the federal government’s innovation policy activities. Launched in 2006, it

defines five fields of action: Climate/energy, health/nutrition, mobility, security, and

communication. The strategy focuses the Federal Government's research and innovation

policy on ten selected forward-looking projects”: CO2-neutral, energy-efficient and

climate-adapted cities, renewable biomaterials as an alternative to oil, intelligent

restructuring of energy supply, treating diseases more effectively with the help of

personalized medicine, better health through targeted prevention and an optimised diet,

living an independent life well into old age, sustainable mobility, web-based services for

businesses, industry 4.0, and secure identities.13

13 See http://www.hightech-strategie.de/de/390.php.
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Several measures are targeted at improving the transformation of knowledge into

products. Many other measures related to technology transfer will be continued, such as

the “Top Cluster Competition” (Spitzencluster-Wettbewerb) as a flagship initiative of the

High-Tech Strategy 14 , SME innovative (KMU-innovativ) 15 and the Innovation Alliances

(Innovationsallianzen) 16 as further specific initiatives within the High-Tech Strategy,

“Enterprise Region” (Unternehmen Region) specifically for the Eastern Federal States17,

the Central Innovation Programme for SMEs (Zentrales Innovationsprogramm Mittelstand,

ZIM), Start-ups from Universities (EXIST – Existenzgründer aus Hochschulen), High-Tech

Start-up Fund (High Tech-Gründerfonds).

HGIE policies

There are several policies targeting HGIEs in Germany but apparently there is no

dedicated strategy to foster such enterprises. The High-Tech Gründerfonds

(http://www.high-tech-gruenderfonds.de), a fund for high-tech start-ups, is a major

nation-wide programme for high-technology-oriented new businesses which implicitly

targets high growth due to its underlying venture capital logic. There are also several

regional venture capital funds operated by the federal states, for example Bayern Kapital

in Bavaria (http://www.bayernkapital.de/) and IBB Fonds in Berlin (http://www.ibb-

bet.de/).

The only national measure for firms with explicit high-growth ambitions appears to be the

“German Silicon Valley Accelerator” (GSVA, http://germanaccelerator.com). It offers

a three months support and mentoring programme for start-ups seeking to expand their

business in the US, including a visit to the San Francisco Bay Area (“Silicon Valley”), while

remaining based in Germany.

The Investitionszuschuss Wagniskapital (Investment Grant for Business Angels) was

launched in 2013, subsidising business angels’ investments.

The major national programme to support investment in innovation in German SMEs is

the Central Innovation Programme for SMEs (ZIM, Zentrales Innovationsprogramm

Mittelstand, http://www.zim-bmwi.de). ZIM subsidises personnel costs, project-related

costs of third parties and other costs in innovation projects. Established in 2008

aggregating several previously running programmes and running at least until 2014, it

targets enterprises in all industries, including crafts firms and self-employed, as well as

co-operating applied research organisations. The programme seeks fostering enterprise

sustainability and growth but not high growth in particular.

A major national programme to promote start-ups from universities is EXIST, running

since 1998. Its objective is neither promoting innovative enterprises nor enterprises with

high growth ambition, but due to the academic origin most supported start-ups may in

fact be innovative, and some may achieve high growth.

Overall, one of the German experts interviewed for this study stated that the EU may

partly be on a too high level for fostering HGIEs effectively. Some HGIE support measures

would be more effectively located at the national or even regional level, particularly when

requiring closer contact to the HGIEs promoted.

14 See http://www.bmbf.de/de/10726.php.

15 See http://www.bmbf.de/de/20635.php.

16 See http://www.2012.hightech-strategie.de/de/693.php.

17 See http://www.unternehmen-region.de/.
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Exhibit 6-1: Most important German enterprise innovation policy programmes since

2000

Programme name /

organisation running

it / running from

year x to y

Targeted

type of

enterprises

Means of

support

Evaluation available?

High-Tech Gründerfonds

(since 2005)

Technology-

oriented

start-ups

Yes: Geyer/Heimer (2010).

German Silicon Valley

Accelerator (since 2012)

Start-ups

with high

growth

ambition

seeking to

enter the US

market

Consulting,

coaching

No evaluation yet.

(Currently being

conducted; first results

expected for early 2014.)

Investitionszuschuss

Wagniskapital, 2013

Innovative

growth-

oriented

enterprises

Subsidies for

business angels’

investments

No evaluation yet.

ZIM, Zentrales

Innovationsprogramm

Mittelstand (2008-2014)

Innovative

SMEs

Investment

subsidies

Yes: Various evaluation

studies for ZIM and its

predecessor programmes,

see http://www.zim-

bmwi.de/download/studien-

berichte-

expertisen/studien-

berichte-expertisen

Existenzgründungen aus

der Wissenschaft

(EXIST, start-ups from

science, since 1998)

Start-ups

from

universities

Institutional

funding for

implementing

entrepreneurship

programmes;

seed funding for

selected start-

ups

Yes: Various evaluation

studies since 1998, see

http://www.exist.de/

publikationen/index.php

Source: compilation by empirica

6.3 SWOT analysis of policies for innovative enterprises in Germany

SWOT analysis of policies for innovative enterprises in Germany

Business framework conditions

Germany generally offers favourable framework conditions for entrepreneurship and

innovation. In the 2012-2013 World Competitiveness Index (WCI), Germany ranked sixth,

while however only on rank 16 for institutions. In the past three years Germany also

performed well in terms of GDP growth, being well above EU and Euro zone averages.

Germany’s business framework weaknesses include tax regulations (WCI 2012, p. 176), a

rigid labour market (119th in WCI sub-index) and a not-top educational system (28th in

WCI sub-index). The experts interviewed for this study said that business regulations

in Germany would not be a notable hurdle for growth-oriented innovative enterprises;
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such regulations are favourable in European comparison. Since the 1990s much has

improved in terms of regulations for starting and running a business.

As regards labour law, the German Employment Protection Act

(Kündigungsschutzgesetz) becomes effective in firms with at least ten employees. One of

the expert argued that this is a barrier to grow in some cases, while there are good

reasons for this regulation. Furthermore, the provisions of the Employment Protection Act

do not allow innovative firms to simply dismiss employees and hire new ones when new

knowledge is needed. There is thus a trade-off between inclusive and smart growth.

Bankruptcy law may not be a particularly important barrier to grow firms in Germany.

Some years ago this law was modified in Germany, making it easier for debtors to start a

new business after some years. One of the experts stated that making the law even more

debtor-friendly may lead to higher restrictions in credit provision so that there is a trade

off in this respect.

The taxation level in Germany is in the lower medium range in European comparison.

Germany is one of a few countries in Europe that have not introduced R&D tax credits (EC

2013, p. 6). The introduction of R&D tax credits has been considered at federal level but

apparently there are currently no concrete steps being taken towards it. One of the

interviewees pointed to experts from the US who said that tax credits for R&D might be

easier to realise for innovative companies than complicated application procedures for

public support to R&D projects.

According to the HGIE CATI survey and also to interviewee statements, the higher

education and research system tends to be a strength of Germany. In particular, a

comparable system of public organisations for basic research (Max Planck institutes),

applied research (Fraunhofer institutes) and industrial joint research (Industrielle

Gemeinschaftsforschung) involving SMEs in particular does not exist in other European

countries.

All in all, business framework conditions in Germany may be particularly conducive for so-

called “hidden champions”, i.e. unknown world market leaders. Studies identified a

particularly large number of such hidden champions in Germany. 18 Their growth is

normally continuous but not high, while some of them actually perform high growth and

others deliberately refrain from growth due to their specific market conditions. The

framework conditions in which they thrive may include a culturally inherited openness for

internationalisation, strong competition, business clusters, the dual system of vocational

training, a geo-strategically favourable location, and also generally favourable institutions

such as property rights, independent juridical system, absence of corruption, a reasonably

fair tax system and the like.

Policies for innovative procurement

The Commission of Experts for Research and Innovation (EFI) dedicated a chapter of its

2013 report to demand side innovation policy measures. The Expert Commission believed

that “Germany is not sufficiently exploiting the potential of innovation-oriented

procurement. It is too often the case that public procurement makes use of established

solutions or solutions with minor innovative potential, thereby disadvantaging or inhibiting

the development and distribution of innovative products and services by German firms”

(EFI 2013, p. 8). This is apparently a weakness of German innovation policy. However,

the experts interviewed for this study were reserved about innovative public procurement.

One of the experts interviewed for this study stated that EU law would often not allow

introducing innovative procurement practices into public administration; while the

European Commission encourages innovative procurement practices, some EU countries

18 See Simon (2009) and (2012).
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still oppose it. Another expert stated that innovativeness would be difficult to define and

that there is a lack of successful examples of innovative public procurement. Another

expert said that some specific regulations impeding new innovative enterprises from

offering in public tenders could be abandoned, e.g. regulations requiring a minimum

number of years of existence and expertise when tendering.

Access to finance

The High-Tech Gründerfonds (HTGF) is a public-private partnership of the Federal

Ministry of Economy and Technology, the public KfW bank group and currently 17 German

enterprises. Since 2005 it invested in more than 300 early-stage firms. An evaluation

study about the High-Tech Startup Fund was carried out, concluding that the HTGF

fulfilled well its objectives.19 In particular, it vitalised the German seed fund market and is

perceived as a professional market player. The evaluators considered the HTGF as the

way most important investor in its market segment. They did not find signs of crowding

out private investment through the HTGF; on the contrary, private investors would

welcome the new investment opportunities generated through firms that successfully

grew due to HTGF funding. The evaluators also stated that the failure rate would be

astonishingly low considering the high risk of early stage funding. However, the

evaluation did not include an assessment of the initiative’s efficiency, i.e. whether the

costs invested outweigh the benefits achieved – whatever difficult such an assessment

would be.

One of the experts interviewed for this study said that the industry network involved in

the HTGF is a definite strength of the programme. The interviewed experts agreed that

funding is difficult for many young innovative enterprises in Germany. One interviewee

stated that state support for financing HGIEs can be justified with market failure

particularly for early-stage ventures; there are credit restrictions for such firms and

venture capitalists have largely withdrawn from early stage funding. Thus, initiatives like

the HTGF would be worthwhile. One interviewee said the HTGF is a good thing but it

currently is almost a monopolist in early stage funding in Germany which should not

remain like this forever. Another interviewee pointed to regional funds e.g. in Bavaria

(http://www.bayernkapital.de) which operates already since 1995 and which has the

strength of being very close to the entrepreneurs.

A very recent programme by the Federal Ministry of Economy and Technology for growth-

oriented enterprises is the Investitionszuschuss Wagniskapital

(http://www.bmwi.de/DE/Mediathek/publikationen,did=575110.html), an investment

grant for business angels. It subsidises 20% of private investors’ (business angels’)

investment into innovative enterprises in case of investments larger than 10,000 euro

held for at least three years. The programme was introduced in 2013, inspired by the

UK’s Enterprise Investment Scheme. An evaluation study is currently carried out. The

Business Angels Network Deutschland (BAND) welcomed the introduction of this

programme.20 On the other hand, DB Research criticised this programme, arguing it

would run the “risk of producing undesirable windfall gains” (Dapp/Meyer 2013). One of

the interviewees pointed to regulations, other policies and also missing exit channels that

make VC investment unattractive in Germany. As regards exit channels, recently there

were voices in Germany considering revitalising the “New Market” for technology-oriented

enterprises.

In its 2013 report the EFI noted a general lack of sound evaluation studies about

innovation policies in Germany and in Europe at large. This may apply in particular to the

19 See Geyer/Heimer (2010).

20 See http://www.business-angels.de/default.aspx/G/111327/L/1031/R/-

1/T/131081/A/1/ID/134901/P/0/LK/-1.
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ZIM, a funding programme established in 2008 for supporting innovative SMEs. For the

ZIM the Expert Commission recommends “commencing an evaluation on the basis of a

randomised allocation of funds” which could “lead to considerable efficiency gains and

thus to a much better use of scarce R&D subsidies” (EFI 2013, p. 6). The Expert

Commission also recommends improving the framework conditions for crowdfunding

which it considers an increasingly important method of funding for new businesses and

SMEs (EFI 2013, p. 6). However, one of the experts interviewed (not a government

representative) praised ZIM as a being supportive for enterprise growth, particularly as it

is open to different types of technology.

All in all, one interviewee said the BMWi’s policy measures cover almost the whole

lifecycle of an innovative enterprise. In Germany, if aspired, an entrepreneur can go far

with state support funds. There are voices that there is too much public support in some

fields, leading to a lack of competitive pressure. However, there may be gaps with regard

to innovative enterprises in services. Public promotion often focuses on new products,

leaving out services, while services are often so complex that certain types of public

promotion may be justified.

Ecosystems of innovative enterprises

Germany as a whole has strong ecosystems for innovative enterprises; deficits may only

be in some regions. Germany has several renowned innovative business ecosystems,

including among others large parts of Baden-Württemberg, the greater Munich region and

also Berlin. Berlin is ranked 17th in the Startup Genome project’s ranking of most active

start-up ecosystems in the world.

A major programme to foster ecosystems for innovative enterprises is the programme

“start-ups from science” (Existenzgründungen aus der Wissenschaft, EXIST). The federal

government established it already in 1998. It can be considered as a strength of German

“ecosystem policies”. Universities supported by EXIST represent 80.5% of all students in

Germany. The objective of EXIST is to stimulate an entrepreneurial environment at

universities and research institutions and to increase the number of start-ups. It has two

program lines: “EXIST Business Start-up Grant” (EXIST-Gründerstipendium) and “EXIST

Transfer of Research” (EXIST-Forschungstransfer). An evaluation study of 2012 found

that the programme induced considerable progress towards establishing an

entrepreneurial culture in research, teaching and administration at German universities.

However, the number of start-ups from universities remains small and the prevalence and

depth of entrepreneurship teaching is not yet satisfactory (ISI 2012, p. 141).

In March 2013 there were 110 active university chairs for entrepreneurship at German

universities. Compared to the situation in the US, the Förderkreis Gründungsforschung

(FGF, directly translated: Promotion Circle Start-up Research), which is the most relevant

organisation in Germany for counting such chairs, stated it should ideally be 120. The FGF

considers the level reached in Germany as not too bad.21 The first chair was established

only 15 years ago. One of the interviewees said there is a general lack in Germany of

university curricula and modules teaching entrepreneurship, for example for engineers.

According to Eurostat data for 2011, tertiary educational attainment in Germany was

29.9% of men and 31.6% of women aged 30-34. This was below the EU averages of

30.8% for males and 38.5% for females. However, the rather low share of tertiary

education in Germany may partly due to the strong dual educational system in Germany.

The quality of vocational training in the dual system in Germany may be similar to tertiary

education in other countries. In any case, one of the interviewees said that there is

21 See http://fgf-
ev.de/structure_default/main.asp?G=111327&A=1&S=nhvM66yit1g60iK5579mVdlx5p6526u6F3e

08I4mK0h4aSUx9190t12&N=-1&ID=136904&P=0&O=-1&M=2&L=1031.
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definitely a need for highly qualified labour in Germany which is difficult to satisfy in the

short term. Germany has unused potential particularly with regard to qualified women

who may be willing to work but do not find satisfactory external care for their children.

Furthermore, while Germany is currently in the lucky position to benefit from an influx of

highly qualified labour from crisis-ridden Southern European countries, hiring employees

from non-EU countries is difficult and an issue for policy still to be solved.

Business support services

Business support services are a frequent component of entrepreneurship support policy

measures in Germany, on federal as well as state level. One of the experts interviewed

for this study said that Germany has, in European comparison, an unusually broad scope

of consultants; e.g. all major consulting companies are represented in all major German

cities.

The basic idea of the German Silicon Valley Accelerator is, besides promoting

internationalisation and networking, mentoring and coaching. The GSVA was launched in

2012 and is thus very new. It is also small, promoting 24 enterprises per year, thus too

small to reach broad impact. An evaluation study is currently being carried out.

The High-Tech Startup Fund also implies coaching services. The evaluation study of the

HTGF concluded that the supported firms were satisfied with general support in issues like

business plan, finance and management. However, the entrepreneurs were critical about

technical and strategic support related to development of sales channels, business models

and intellectual property protection. The evaluators recommended developing coaching

services in this respect. This may indicate general difficulties and challenges when

establishing high-growth coaching schemes.

Furthermore, the public KfW Bank Group offers a business consultant search engine

(http://beraterboerse.kfw.de) and also a start-up coaching support programme

(http://www.gruenden.kfw.de and http://www.gruendercoaching-deutschland.de). EXIST

also includes a coaching scheme.

One of the interviewees stated that not all founders need coaches, e.g. senior founders

would not. He was also worried about some “black sheep” among the coaches. Another

interviewee was not positive about the idea to introduce high-growth coaching schemes in

Germany, doubting that a certification procedure could be established that ensures high-

quality coaching.

6.4 Key findings from the CATI survey

Framework conditions

German HGIEs tend to assess framework conditions for doing business as neutral. Almost

two thirds of German HGIEs (61%) assessed regulations for starting, running or

expanding a business as neutral; this was the highest share of “neutral” for all countries.

The same applies to the assessment of company taxation (54% “neutral). For labour

market regulation (54%), access to private capital (59%) and bankruptcy regulation

(63%), the German shares of “neutral” were the second highest. For product market

regulations, the German shares were about average. Finally, while most German HGIEs

were positive or at least neutral about the higher education system, they also stated the

highest shares of answers of “rather harmful” (20%) and “very harmful” (5%).

Perceived need for state policy

The majority of German HGIEs does not see a need for governmental policies to support

their growth. This may reflect the generally good economic situation in Germany

compared to most other countries in the sample. In Germany the share of HGIEs stating

that there is no need for state policy was highest of all countries in five categories:
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improving access to international markets (54%), accessing debt capital, accessing

private equity capital, standardisation of product characteristics, and intellectual property

protection. However, as regards state policy measures to improve the development of

regional business clusters, the share of German HGIEs stating “some need” was highest

of all countries.

Specific state support measures

55% of the German HGIEs in the sample reported that they made use of support

measures from the state. This was the second highest share of all countries. The HGIEs

reported a broad range of measures and granting authorities at local, regional, national

and European level. As regards measures, three different types were most frequent:

financial support for investment (i.e. production factor capital), for employees (i.e.

production factor labour) and support to research (i.e. production factor knowledge). Of

those HGIEs that made use of state support, almost all (93%) said they received financial

support. 16% said that they received consultancy support, and 7% said they made use of

state support measures at reduced costs. Furthermore, in line with the other countries,

almost all of those receiving support said it was helpful (91%), only 7% assessed it as

neutral and 2% as harmful.

Location in science or research park, incubator or accelerator

14% of the German HGIEs said they were or are located in a science or research park,

which is the second highest share. 76% found it helpful, the remainder neutral. Further

2% said they were or are located in an incubator or accelerator, of which 75% found it

helpful and 15% neutral.

Assessment of business framework conditions in Germany in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Regulations about starting,

running or expanding your

company 1 16 61 10 6

Company taxation 2 7 54 31 3

Labour market regulation 1 14 54 25 4

Regulations for access to

private capital 0 16 59 6 2

Product market regulations 2 10 56 16 6

Bankruptcy regulation 2 8 63 5 2

Higher education system 9 36 26 20 5
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Perceived need for state policy in certain fields in Germany in %

Strong need

for state

policy

Some need

for state

policy

No need for

state policy

Accessing international markets 15 28 54

Accessing debt finance 13 26 57

Accessing equity finance 7 22 64

Intellectual property protection 29 29 41

Standardisation of product characteristics 12 22 66

Research and development within your company 34 28 38

Joint research and development together with a

university or other public research organisation 33 37 30

Development of regional business clusters 11 35 52

Enhancing skills of companies’ employees 22 45 33

Names of specific support measures used and implementing authorities in Germany

Exhibit: Types of policy measures used by HGIEs in Germany in %

Regional
investment

support

programmes
31%

National
investment

support

programmes
24%

European
investment

support

programmes
13%

Labour
administration

financial

support (wage
subsidies)

22%

Employee
training courses

4%

Other
6%

Source: empirica, HGIE survey 2013

No. Measure / agency

1 Maßnahmen/Förderung zum Unternehmensaufbau (Bau,

Maschinenkauf),Eingliederungszuschüsse (IKB) - gefördert von der Europäischen

Kommission

2 IHK/ F und E-Mittel f. Technologie
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3 Wirtschaftsministerium Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Investionsfoerdung, Zuschüsse zu

Personalkosten,

4 Förderung BMBF Freistaat Sachsen

5 Wiedereingliederung von Langzeitarbeitslosen

6 projekte der eu-kommission

7 SAB, Messeförderung,Schulungen im Einzelfoerderverfahren

8 Finanzieller Zuschuss fuer Umweltmassnahmen der Behoerde fuer Wirtschaft und Umwelt

9 Kurzarbeitergeld-Agentur fuer Arbeit, Fördergelder fuer oeffentliche Forschungsprojekte -

AIF, BMB

10 Niedersaechsische Foerderbank

11 BMF, BMWi, EU, Land Baden-Wuertemberg, alles Forschungsfoerderungen

12 NRW Bank mit Existenzgruendungsdarlehen

13 Kurzarbeitergeld vom arbeitsamt

14 GvFG Freistaat Thüringen

15 Ausbildungsfoerderung eines behinderten Kollegen, Einstellung eines älteren Mitarbeiters

(Wiedereingliederung).

16 BMBF

17 Kurzarbeit

18 Arbeitsmarktfoerderung Langzeitarbeitsloser - Arbeitsagentur

19 Forschungs- und Entwicklungsfoerderung, Land Sachsen und Bund sowie EU, EFRE-

Programm,

20 Foerdermittel für Neubau.

21 GRW-Mittel vom Land Sachsen-Anhalt.

22 Agentur für Arbeit: Bildungsscheck für Weiterbildung, Ausbildungsunterstützung

23 Kfw-Finanzierung, Buergschaftsbank. Grund Unternehmensuebernahme

24 Unternehmensberatungs-Zuschuss

25 Forschungsprojekte des Wissenschafts- und Wirtschaftsbundesministeriums und der Sächs.

Aufbaubank.

26 Arbeitsamt: Wiedereingliederungszuschuss

27 Job-Center, Die Bundesarbeitsagentur.

28 Eingliederungshilfe für Langzeitarbeitslose (Agentur für|Arbeit); Förderprogramme auf EU-

Ebene: Marco Polo|- 2. Maßnahme ist von größerer Relevanz -

29 Ja, Forschungsförderung von Land/Bundesrepublik/EU

30 Foerderung fuer Messebesuch im Ausland, Kurzarbeitergeld.

31 Investionskredit via KfW

32 Berlin ZIM Kooperationsprojekte (Bundesministerium f. Wirtschaft). Zuwendung Mittelstand

im Rahmen der Foerderung.

33 EU-Foerdergelder f. Forschung und Entwicklung.

34 SAP Kredite

35 Qualifikation der Mitarbeiter, Land Rheinland-Pfalz.

36 Finanzbeihilfen durch die Gemeinde. Finanzbeihilfen der regionalen Gemeinde.
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37 Arbeitsagententur-Eingliederungszuschuss

38 Logistikverbund vom Land NRW.

39 BMFT Investitionszuschüsse. BMWF-Projekte in der Forschung.

40 Bayrische landesstiftung - Zuschuss

41 Förderprojekte; keine Angaben

42 Wirtschaftsfoerderung bremen

43 Foerdermittel vom Bund, Senat und BIP (davon wurde unser Haus gebaut)

44 KFW-darlehen, oeffentliche Foerderung des Arbeitsministeriums 1990

45 Ja, Projektträger VDI: Save

46 Nachfolgeprodukt von Innovat

47 Im Jahr 2000 haben wir einen Neugruenderkredit aufgenommen; es war ein

Investionskredit ueber das Land Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, ich glaube es hiess damals EAP-

Kredit;

48 ZIM-Förderprojekte, Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Technologie

49 Via Arbeitsamt eine 1/2 jaehrige Foerderung gewaehrt (ein gewisser Prozentsatz des letzten

Nettogehaltes ausgezahlt).

50 WTSH in Kiel, Innovationsprogramm

51 Eine Mitarbeiterin wurde durch das Arbeitsamt gefoerdert (Foerderung 50 + ).

52 Zinsgünstiges Darlehen der KfW

53 EU Fördergelder für Hochschulprogramme (glaube ich)

54 BMWF Fundesforschungsministerium Fördermassnahmen zur Erforschung der Medikamente
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7 France

7.1 Statistics about high-growth enterprises in the France

Although the notion of high-growth (innovative) enterprises came under the attention of

policy makers already several years ago, there are still hardly any measurements

available. Only as of 2009, the European Commission started to include the share of high-

growth enterprises in her Eurostat databases. So far, these indicators have been collected

for just a small number of countries. Fortunately, France is amongst them. According to a

recent report by the European Union, the French share of high-growth enterprises is very

high in comparison to other countries of whom this data is available (European Union,

2012). Out of every 100 firms, 7.7 can be considered as a HGE. This share lies well above

the 5.7 in Estonia en 5.0 in Sweden, let alone the percentages of the other countries (all

around 4.0 or lower). To be precisely, this figure concerns the share of firms (out of all

enterprises) with more than 20% revenue growth in three sequential years.

Obviously, the exact number of high growth enterprises, being small (gazelles) and/or

innovative, highly depends on the definition that is being followed. In a recent OECD

report (2010) on high-growth SMEs, several figures for France are being provided.

Apparently, when introducing the Gazelle Programme in 2006/2007, the Ministry of

Economy estimated the number of HGSMEs somewhere between 4000 and 5000. Out of

60.000 SMEs (20-250 employees), this amounts to a percentage ranging between 6,7%

and 8,3%, which is consistent with the Eurostat results on HGEs in general. Adhering to

clearly defined criteria (i.e. focus on independent SMEs and a three-year lasting turnover

growth rate of at least four times the average turnover of firms in the same sector), a

recent study by the Companies Observatory of Banque de France finds similar results

(Burn, M and Chai, 2012). Looking at all SMEs registered in their databases during 2002-

2005, they find a HGSME proportion of 7%. Yet another measurement, by the French

National Institute for Statistics and Economic Studies (INSEE), states that in the period

1993-2003, 376 SMEs had an annual growth rate in the number of employees that

exceeds 20% over four consecutive year (Picart, 2006). More informative is probably the

measurement based on annual turnover: “From a subset of 169 000 SMEs whose

turnover is more than EUR 2 billion but less than EUR 50 billion, it is possible to identify

1737 gazelles, i.e. 1% of the total number of SMEs”. This is relatively low in comparison

to the 3% gazelles measured in the same way by Birch in the USA in 1990.

Although these last numbers do give some indication of how many high-growth

enterprises can be found in France, they only concern SMEs (and not even necessarily

innovative ones). For that matter, the Eurostat figures are more appropriate here.

Whether the number of high-growth (innovative) enterprises is truly enormous in

comparison to other countries, remains to be verified when data from other states is

available.

In the workshop for this study it was confirmed that funding initiatives by the French

government may have had huge impact on the number of HGIEs in France. Eurostat

figures confirm this finding. However, apparently many of the French HGIEs stop growing

before reaching considerable size so that they do not reap much benefit for the French

economy and society.22

22 See workshop summary, p. 2, available at xxx.
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7.2 Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in France

Several estimations suggest that the share of (small) HGIEs among French enterprises is

relatively high, although conclusive and comparable figures are scarce. At the French

national level, there is no explicit attention for HGIEs in general. However, the subgroup

of smaller HGIEs has received considerable attention from 2006 onwards. In that year,

the Ministry of Industry launched the Gazelle Programme. This program was coordinated

by innovation agency OSEO and ran until 2009. The Program aimed to increase public

assistance for small enterprises with high-growth potential. First of all, its objective was

to increase general knowledge about French gazelles by identifying the 2000 fastest

growing SMEs (measured over 2 years) and increase their visibility. A second objective

was to gather competences in networking and financing. Related policy instruments, such

as Young Innovative Companies (JEI) and France Investment (FSI) were found to be

successful in providing capital to innovative SMEs with high-growth potential. The JEI

(started in 2004 and executed by CDC Enterprises) resulted in reduction of labour costs

by 13%, created at least 16,600 well-paid jobs between 2004-2010 (particularly in

professional service firms occupied with science and technology) and has a multiplier

above one. The FSI (2006-2011, continued in France Investment 2020) is appreciated for

adequately addressing the lack of finance (conform the utility criterion), but critique has

been expressed on the amount of capital. Therefore, the French government committed

itself to another eight years of funding (FSE 2020), and raised the budget to a total of €5

billion. The same holds for the R&D-focused tax deduction scheme CIR (started in 1983),

for which also bigger HGIEs are eligible. Over the years, CIR grew into the country’s most

important innovation policy measure (having a budget of 5.3 billion euro in 2012),

resulting in increased R&D activities.

The French government seems to focus on four key fields of measures to support

enterprise development: measures targeted at stimulating the emergence of HGIEs,

measuring improving the access to finance, fiscal incentives and framework conditions.

Several studies claim that evaluated policy measures were successful in leveraging

investments (see also the annex the impact assessment of these policy measures). To

what extent specifically HGIEs benefit from the reviewed policy instruments is hard to

state, given that they did not receive explicit attention in the available evaluations.

Especially in case of the first two periods of the Competiveness Clusters policy, which are

praised for spurring collaborative research, it remains difficult to ascertain how far this

policy measure was successful in creating or supporting HGIEs. Given the variety of

possible advantages, it is likely that HGIEs do benefit from being a member of a cluster as

well as from capital availability through funding or tax schemes. The overall picture is that

this mix of policies has been successful in creating HGIEs out of small firms, but is less

supportive with respect to their further development into medium-sized firms. This might

be due to bureaucratic barriers concerning growth and lack of internationalization.
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Overview of policy measures in France

Type of policy

measure

Example of policy

measure/institute

Focus

Framework conditions

Research support: National Research

Agency (ANR)

Research as an input to

innovation

Pact for Growth Competitiveness

Tax regulation: Competitiveness and

employment tax credit
Tax relief on labour

Demand side policy

measures

IP Investment fund: France Brevets Valorization of knowledge

Procurement initiative: (in

development)

Capital for innovation

Access to finance

Funding programs: Innovation

Development Contract, France

Gazelle Fund: France Investment,

PAT RDI

Capital for innovation

Seed funding: fonds national

d’amorcage: FNA (Fund of Funds)

Capital for innovation

Tax exemption: Young Innovative

Companies (JEI), Tax Credit for

Research (CIR)

Capital for innovation

Fostering Ecosystems
Cluster policy: Competiveness

Clusters

Collaborative innovation

Business support

services

Institutions: OSEO Support services

Incubators Capital for innovation

7.3 SWOT analysis of policies for growth of innovative enterprises in

France

Policy measures to improve framework conditions for innovative enterprises

The Pact for Growth of the French government focuses on economic recovery and the

reinforcement of French competiveness. The aim is to provide a strong strategy (by

distinguishing eight drivers of competitiveness with 35 specific decisions) in order to face

the challenges of globalization and to maintain France’s social model through economic

performance (see: http://www.gouvernement.fr/gouvernement/bian-6-mois-pncce).

In order for innovative firms to grow rapidly, availability of qualified personnel is a crucial

requirement (Europe Innova Sectoral Innovation Watch, 2011). In France, especially the

personal services (hotels and restaurants, construction firms and real estate activities)

are reported to suffer from a lack of skilled workforce. Despite the science base of France

being slightly weak in comparison to other European countries (OECD, 2012a), the quality

of its education is closer to the average in many respects (OECD, 2012b). Recent

transformations in the French higher education system aim to improve the number and
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educational level of graduates even more, in order to reinforce the availability of qualified

personnel and better meet the needs of the job market (Invest in France Agency, 2011).

Moreover, initiatives like giving more autonomy to universities and establishing the

National Research Agency (ANR) aim at strengthening the quality of French research.

Next to the sufficient presence of skilled workforce, high growth (in terms of employees)

also benefits from affordability of personnel. In this respect, France has been reforming

its regulatory framework in a positive direction over the last years. For instance, a

reduction of the tax burden on labour has aimed to decrease the costs of especially low-

skilled workers (Invest in France, 2012). Compared to other EU countries, however, the

French tax rates are still fairly high. Another initiative to reduce (low-skilled) labour costs

is the attempt to limit minimum wage increases. However, in a recent report by the

European Union (2012), it is reported that the minimum wage did increase after all.

Moreover, the new French government also increased labour costs by lowering the

retirement age (requiring more social contributions) and a shift from VAT to labour taxes.

In order to counter these developments, another general tax relief was announced in the

“Pact for Growth, Competitiveness and Employment”, launched in November 2012. The

competitiveness and employment tax credit (crédit d’impôt pour la compétitivité et

l’emploi – CICE) aims to encourage investments and create jobs by offering €20 billion

per year for reducing labour costs.

Another framework condition affecting the growth opportunities of innovative enterprises

is access to finance: a lack of finance is detrimental to both innovation and firm growth

(Berthou & Hugot, 2012). Although in general, access to equity is reported to be relatively

easy in France (compared to other Member states), this does not hold for innovative

SMEs. Given that financing of French innovative SMEs occurs hardly trough inter-firm

relations, venture capital or business angels, banks still play a major role on this account.

The possibilities for obtaining credit do seem to be improved over the last few years, but

the European Union still foresees some potential problems for financing investment

projects. The ‘structural lack of financing in France’ they observe might impact the

innovative efforts of especially innovative SMEs in the near future.

Demand side policy measures for innovative enterprises

Whether enterprises can achieve a high growth rate depends on their ability to

commercialise their innovations. Crucial in this respect is the presence of an IP regime

which allows firms to protect their inventions and appropriate the resulting benefits. In

France, patent owners can turn towards the intermediary organisation France Brevets

for exploiting their intellectual property. With financial support from the state and Caisse

des Dépôts, France Brevets is an IP investment fund that aims to license patent clusters

to international clients (France Brevets, 2013). Since it was established recently, its

success cannot be assessed yet.

Stimulation of demand for innovative products is another fruitful way for supporting

HGIEs. Despite the traditional prominence of supply-side measures (as evidence by a

relatively high proportion of public GERD), France is currently engaged in strong and

ongoing debates on linking demand side policies to innovation policy (Van Eijl, 2010).

However, when it comes to (pre-commercial) procurement initiatives, actual instruments

have hardly been implemented so far. Over the past few years several proposals have

been made in this respect, including ‘Acheter Innovation - Guide de l’acheteur

public’ by the French Ministry of Economy (Gaglio & Wert, 2012). In the law for

‘Modernization of the economy’, accepted in 2008, it is stated that up to 15% of the

annual budget for high-technology procurement should go to innovative SMEs. As such, it

is likely that when actual instruments are being developed, public procurement will

become of relevance for the support of high growth enterprises (especially the subset of

gazelles) (INNO-GRIPS, 2007). A new measure, planned for 2013, will support HGIEs

by mobilizing public procurement, as a measure of the ‘Pact for Growth’. In addition,
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a related action plan includes a conference to raise awareness. Each ministry and public

body will write an innovation procurement plan, a guideline and good practices are

collected in a new guide, and a new monitoring systems is to be developed (Tsipouri et al,

2013). Actual implementation of innovative procurement in the multitude of French public

institutions has rarely occurred yet, but has the potential to break the tendency to rely on

big incumbents rather than innovative SME’s (as noted in for instance the health sector).

Policy measures to improve access to finance for innovative enterprises

Within the French system of innovation, there are several institutions occupied with

innovation and growth. A key role, especially in the context of financing (HGEIs), is

played by OSEO Innovation. This central agency for innovation in SMEs emerged in 2005

out of The National Agency for Commercialisation/Valorisation of Research (ANVAR), Bank

for Development of SMEs (BDPME) and the Agency for SMEs (Agence des PME) in order to

create one single place for SMEs to go to. Together with OSEO Financing and OSEO

Guarantee. OSEO is part of the OSEO Group.

By supporting innovation in SMEs, OSEO is of great relevance to (a subset of) HGIEs. In

fact, it focuses explicitly on the growth of innovative enterprises. OSEO’s funding activities

concern innovative projects (directly or by involving equity capital investors), technology

transfer initiatives, creation of innovative companies, profit-sharing loans, and support for

recruitment for innovation. The budget available for these activities was as big as 800

million euro (2008). Gradually, OSEO has extended her scope towards the stages

following the initial establishment of innovative enterprises. A policy example in this

respect is the Innovation Development Contract (Contrat de Développement

Innovation, CDI) which aimed to provide financing support to mature SMEs (2005-2008).

Moreover, also larger companies are now sometimes eligible for support. Both these

developments increase the relevance of OSEO for all sorts of HGIEs. Who exactly gets

served by OSEO, and how support is organized, differs according to the specific programs

she is executing. In 2006, the French government launched a total of five ‘SME growth

programs’.

The policy measure that is probably most explicitly devoted to high-growth enterprises, is

the ‘Gazelle Programme’. This support program, running from 2006 to 2009 and largely

coordinated by OSEO, aimed to increase public assistance for small enterprises with high-

growth potential. First of all, its objective was to increase general knowledge about

French gazelles by identifying the 2000 fastest growing SMEs (measured over 2 years)

and increase their visibility. A second objective was to gather competences in networking

and financing.

Actual support, originally budgeted at €2 billion for about 4000 beneficiaries, was

provided through the France Gazelle Fund. Small fast-growing companies could apply

for the Gazelle status, which gave them access to (or an advantageous position for

benefiting from) several policy instruments. One of them was the funding program

France Investment (‘France Investissement’), governed by the Caisse des Dépôts et

Consignations (CDC) and various private investors. The program provides seed, risk and

development capital to SMEs only. Besides for R&D purposes, these funds can also be

used for internationalization or commercialization of (predominantly) technological

projects. Due to the positive impacts of the €2.4 billion investments that eventually have

been spent in the period from 2006-2011, out of which €0,7 billion brought forward by

CDC Enterprises, the partnership between CDC and private investors was continued in

2012. The total stock capital of France Investment 2020 (also known as FSI) amounts

to 5 billion euro, equaling an annual budget of €625 million during eight year.

An additional HGIE-relevant policy instrument, in the form of a dedicated tax measure for

gazelles, is the ‘dispositif des Jeunes Entreprises Innovantes’ (JEI), or plan for

Young Innovative Companies (Hallépée and Garcia, 2012). Initiated already in 2004

and executed by OSEO, it exempts innovative start-ups from paying profit tax for the first
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three years of financial profit. Additionally, obtaining the fiscal JEI status allows firms to

reduce half of their profit tax in the subsequent two years. Essential for obtaining the

required status is that that at least 15% of firm expenditures consist of R&D expenses.

Due to its positive impact on, amongst others, employment growth and R&D

expenditures, the instrument was continued in 2011. In this new version, some of the

specifications have been changed (French Ministry of Higher Education and Research

(2013).

Another relevant tax scheme is the Crédit d'Impôt Recherche (CIR), or Tax Credit for

Research. This first version of this tax reduction scheme was launched in 1983. As

opposed to the fiscal measure described earlier, the CIR does not focus particularly at

small firms. Its aim is to provide tax relief for R&D expenditures in all sorts of enterprises,

including the larger (possibly fast-growing) ones. A budget of 5 billion euro (in 2011)

provides firms with the opportunity to reduce their taxes with 30% of their R&D

expenditures (up to 100 million). For new companies, this rate even lies at 50% and 40%

in their first two years respectively.

Finally, the “research, development and innovation” national development grant

(known as ‘PAT RDI’), is another policy instrument not exclusively devoted to small

HGIEs. On the contrary, the funding program is only eligible for mature companies: its

objective is to support R&D activities by helping large firms to establish a research center.

A requirement for obtaining the grant is that the corporate R&D program generates at

least 20 new permanent jobs or a research investment of at least €7.5 million. By

definition, innovation and firm growth are both present in awarded companies.

With regard to seed funding (fonds national d’amorcage), a fund of funds was created

in 2010 with a budget of 400 million euro plus additional 200 euro in 2012. In March 2013

commitments were given for several funds of national or multiregional scope (Tsipouri, L,

et al., 2013).

In order to support innovative firms in the various stages of their growth trajectory,

including financial support for risky projects with uncertain results, several of the main

institutions occupied with finance (OSEO, CDC and FSI) recently joined their forces in a

unique form of collaborative funding called Bpifrance.

Policy measures to foster ecosystems of innovative enterprises

In the French policy mix regarding innovation, creation of a supportive ecosystem plays a

major role. By embedding firms in a well-connected and varied network, they might get

into contact with parties that help them overcome their financial needs, provide them with

qualified workforce, transfer innovative ideas, or give access to new markets. All these

opportunities are of evident value to high growth innovative enterprises.

A focus is on measures to favour cluster development providing a support mechanism for

SMEs. The central measure for facilitating an innovative climate is the cluster policy

concerning ‘Pôles de Compétitivité’ (Competiveness Clusters). After the success of the

initial version (started in 2005), the second phase had a budget of no less than €1.5

billion for the period 2009-2011. As their name suggests, the clusters aim to strengthen

the competitiveness of the (regional) economy, with the ultimate objective to increase job

growth and levels of welfare. Each of the 71 clusters focuses on a specific specialisation,

but commonly involves a high variety of stakeholders. A jointly written five-year plan

forms the basis for activities aiming to increase innovation and attract business to France.

Exploitation of complementarities is of importance in the creation of university-industry

linkages, as well as shared R&D projects. An open environment favorable to innovation

and growth is pursued by providing participants with presentations, knowledge sharing

and training on human resources, IP, financing, and international development. Besides

enjoying those activities, HGIEs can benefit from opportunities to develop partnerships for

developing and diffusing their innovations. Moreover, the clusters are a channel to new

sources of financing (e.g. through so-called innovation platforms or private financing) as
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well as expertise and talent that allow HGIEs to grow. Out of the 5000 companies that

were cluster member in 2007, 80% was a SME. In total, OSEO provided them with 54%

of the available funding. By 2010, the number of participant rose to 6500 (670 of them

foreign). Together, they ran 4600 collaborative projects.

Public support to business support services

At the country level, there are hardly any French policy instruments devoted to business

support services for especially high-growth innovative enterprises. Some initiatives,

however, do have impact on the presence and performance of HGIEs. First of all, besides

funding, OSEO also provides support in the form of training and presentations (OSEO,

2013). The same holds for the organisations governing a cluster and the parties

participating in it, as mentioned in section the previous section. Finally, about thirty

incubators spread over scientific sites throughout the entire French territory are

occupied with advising innovative start-ups. By placing the incubation projects upstream

of a particular financing chain, projects have access to finance and the sustainability of

companies is improved (Tsipouri L., et al., 2013). Not only do client businesses show a

higher five-year survival rate, they also tend to grow faster than non-supported start-ups

Ministry of Global Affairs, Development and Partnerships (2011).

7.4 Overview of policy measures and impact

The table below gives an overview of the different characteristics of the policy measures,

as mentioned in the previous paragraph.



Characteristics of the different policy measures

Policy measure Governing actor Runtime Target Means of support Evaluation Results

France Gazelle Fund:

France Investment

(FSI)

Caisse des Dépôts et

Consignations (CDC)

2006-2011

(continued in France

Investment 2020)

Small fast-growing

companies

Funding Sénat (2011)

CDC (2012)

Leverage of investment,

firm growth / job

creation.

Young Innovative

Companies (JEI)

OSEO 2004- Innovative start-

ups

R&D Tax exemption DGCIS (2012) Reduction of labour

costs. Employee growth.

Tax Credit for Research

(CIR)

French Department of

Higher Education and

Research

1983-(now) All businesses R&D Tax exemption Sénat (2012)

Technopolis (2006)

Reduction of R&D costs.

More joint research.

Competiveness

Clusters

Clusters 2005-2008, 2009-

2011, 2013-2018

Firms in regional

cluster

Ecosystem building Technopolis, Erdyn &

Bearing Point (2012)

BCG & CMI (2008)

Higher turnover and

export capacity.

Increased R&D

investments and

partnerships.

Research, development

and innovation national

development grant

(PAT RDI)

French Department of

Ecology, Sustainable

Development and

Planning

2000-2006, 2007-

2013

Mature companies Funding for

establishment of

research center

Katalyse (2006) Large impact on

employment,

High leverage in R&D

investment (1:27)

Rigid operation.

Innovation

Development Contract

OSEO 2005-2008

2008-2011

SMEs Funding [not known]

Seed funding (Fonds

national d’amorcage,

FNA)

CDC Enterprises 2011 Innovative SMEs Funding - -

Competitiveness and

employment tax credit

(CICE)

French Department of

Economy and Finance

2013 – ? All businesses Tax exemption - -



In order to determine whether an encountered policy with relevance for HGIEs is truly a

best practice, an evaluation of its effectiveness and efficiency is required. This section

provides an evaluation of the success (or failure) of those policy instruments that address

the topic of HGIEs most explicitly: the Gazelle Program, the Young Innovative Companies

policy, the Tax Credit for Research, and the Competiveness Clusters. Besides their

relevance, selection of these policies is also guided by the availability of evaluation

reports. We adhere to seven evaluation criteria, which we will discuss for each of the

selected policies: Relevance, Efficiency, Effectiveness, Outcome, Impact, further utility

and Sustainability.

Impact of different policy measures

Evaluation

criterion

France Investment

(FSI)

Young Innovative

Companies (JEI)

Tax Credit for

Research (CIR)

Competiveness

Clusters

Relevance

Provision of risk, seed,

and development capital

for SMEs.

Reducing costs of

qualified workforce,

mainly in R&D jobs.

Increase R&D

expenses, including

attraction of skilled

labour force.

Clusters give HGIEs access

to knowledge, markets,

workforce and possibly

finance.

Investments

€2.4 billion invested

between 2006-2011. €5

billion for 2012-2020.

724 million euro

allocated (2004-2010).

5268 million euro

(2012).

€1.5 billion (2005-2008).

Efficiency

Good. Recent

improvement lowers

administrative burdens

even more.

Internal processes are

optimized, but governance

remains complex. Useful

toolkits now available.

Effectiveness

1130 small enterprises

have been supported.

4400 enterprises served.

More R&D.

Increased sales and

international orientation.

15.749 companies in

2009; sharp growth.

More joint research,

patents and attraction

of PhDs.

71 clusters, 6500+

companies involved.

4600 collaborative

projects, resulting in 2500

innovations, 1000 patents,

6500 articles, 93 start-

ups.

Outcome

Leverage: €7 billion of

privately financed

investments.

12 billion of turnover (of

which 3 billion exports)

Firm transformation.

Acquisitions.

Reduction of labour

costs by 13%.

Higher growth in

employees: on average

1½ job/year.

R%D costs dropped

with almost 50%,

Higher (or at least

maintained) R&D

expenditure: Mid-term

leverage above 1.

Higher turnover and

export capacity. Increased

R&D investments and

partnerships.

Impact

Creation of 40000 jobs.

Improved structure of

the investment capital

market. Confidence in

economy.

Creation of 166000 jobs,

mainly in professional

services sector. Likely

externalities: knowledge

spillovers.

Contested. Estimated

increase in knowledge

stock is 4%-8% in 15

years, leading to 0,3-

0,6 percentage point

higher GDP.

Improved innovation

ecosystems. Better

innovation strategies.

Tailored education.

Modest impact on financial

environment.

Further utility

Investments lead to

additional expenditures

on research and firm

growth.

Tax exemption enables

R&D investments that

previously could not

occur.

R&D is more attractive

when the expenditures

can partially be

deducted.

Clusters are successful in

reaching objectives; Phase

3 is on its way. More

private investments

required.

Sustainability

Unclear (program is

continued).

Complementary to other

national innovation

policies.

Increased R&D rates

on mid- and long term

is expected.

Unknown whether

collaborations continue

without support

Whenever an innovative firm is successful, it might need external capital for financing its

projects or the further commercialization thereof. Since funds are scarce, especially in

recent years, the French government aims to provide capital for allowing innovative firms

to prosper. Characteristic about the policy measure ‘France Investment’ (FSI),

executed by CDC Enterprises, is that it is not designed to help firms facing problems.

Rather, its objective is to boost the growth of yet successful enterprises (Sénat, 2011).

The available funds are issued both via direct funding as well as via ‘funds-of-funds’
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focusing at a specific target group. Although the policy has a key role in supporting SMEs,

for instance through the program FSI-PME, also larger firms belong to the beneficiaries of

FSI. The €2.4 billion that was invested between 2006 and 2011, mostly by the

government itself, is reported to have caused substantial effects (Fonds Stratégique

d’Investissement, CDC Enterprises, 2012). The 1130 small enterprises that have been

supported in this period used the obtained funding to initiate or continue activities that

required own investments as well. In total, the amount of supplementary private capital

invested in the mention six year period grossed to 7 billion euro. Given the broad scope of

France Investments, covering phases from seed funding to development funding,

investments enabled firms to engage in new projects, firm transformation and

acquisitions. Besides firm growth, acclaimed outcomes of these capital injections include

12 billion turnover, of which a quarter was generated through exports (Erawatch, 2013).

In terms of efficiency, CDC aims to provide funding exclusively to cost-effective firms or

projects. This criterion refers to the likelihood that investments will be returned, since the

FSI-funding concerns medium-term loans. Looking at the DPI rates (Distribution to Paid

In), beneficiaries have hardly started redeeming the funding they acquired so far. Of

course, it is still early for determining the profitability of the funds issued by FSI (Fonds

Stratégique d’Investissement, CDC Enterprises, 2012). A second criterion in the

evaluation of proposals is the expected contribution to issues of public interest. An

important impact envisaged by France Investment is that it has an contra-cyclical effect:

by enabling investments it aims to enhance confidence in the French economy. Not only

should the funds lead to transformations within the beneficiaries, it should also contribute

to industrial development and restructuring of the country. Since these consequences are

hard to assess, it is unknown to what extent these ambitions are already realized. What

can be stated is that the selection procedure does focus on investments with positive

effects for society, environment and corporate governance. Moreover, it is estimated that

the funds led to the creation of 40000 jobs until 2011.

Due to the fact that France Investment was considered to be a successful policy measure,

the French government committed itself to another eight years of funding (FSI 2020). The

original FSI is appreciated for adequately addressing the lack of finance (conform the

utility criterion), but critique has been expressed on the amount of capital. Therefore, FSI

2020 raised the budget to a total of €5 billion. To what extent the results of FSI are

sustainable has not been examined thoroughly so far.

The Young Innovative Companies plan (JEI) is focused at addressing market failures

regarding information asymmetry. Due to information asymmetry firms engaging in

innovation might face problems when trying to obtain finance. Especially when those

firms are small, banks and investors are reluctant to support investments in projects or

firms they perceive as risky. As a result, the development or commercialization of the

innovation (likely to result in firm growth) is often hampered. The ‘dispositif Jeunes

Entreprises Innovantes’ (JEI) addresses these market failures.

Following the mid-term assessment performed in 2008, the most recent evaluation of the

JEI policy instrument (commissioned by the Ministry of Industry) dates from 2012Fehler!

Textmarke nicht definiert.. Between 2004 and 2010, a total number of 4400

enterprises (with on average around 10 employees) enjoyed an amount of tax

exemptions summing up to 724 million euro. Since labor costs account for the majority of

expenses within the target group, an average reduction of labor costs with 13% is a very

substantial result. In terms of effectiveness, it is estimated that Young Innovative

Companies (YIC’s) were able to grow with on average one and a half employee per year

due to the various tax exemptions they could benefit from.

In total, the JEI policy measure is acclaimed to be responsible for the creation of at least

16600 well-paid jobs (particularly in professional service firms occupied with science and

technology). This number, indicating the policy impact in terms of national employment
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growth includes both new as well as saved jobs. By realizing outcomes like relatively high

sales increases, YIC’s survived more often than firms who did not make use of the policy.

Compared to this latter group, JEI’s managed to turn a lower level of profits into a higher

level. Generally, most effects are particularly strong amongst firms who also used the

complementarity of the OSEO and CIR policy measures. Highly relevant in the context of

(small) HGIEs is the observation that, given the nature of YIC’s, extra jobs mainly

concern R&D-activity. Besides more R&D personnel, there is evidence that increased R&D

expenditure also included higher R&D wages and investments in equipment.

According to the evaluation, the multiplier of the JEI is above one: the amount of money

JEI’s spend on R&D is higher than the amount of money they save through tax

exemption. The apparent absence of deadweight loss suggests that the efficiency of the

policy instrument is positive. Moreover, the performed calculations omit likely

externalities, for instance the knowledge that spills over from the research YIC’s perform.

All in all, the JEI appears to be a successful means for helping firms to overcome

problems with obtaining finance for their R&D activities. No evidence is provided for the

question whether the policy measure is truly sustainable, although increased levels of

competiveness are likely to result in mid- or even long term advantages. Furthermore,

the 2012 evaluation illustrates that the JEI policy instrument is well aligned with other

national innovation policies (including the Pôles de Compétitivité), as evidenced by the

observed complementarities.

The first French tax scheme has been implemented in 1983. Over the years, the Tax

Credit for Research (CIR) grew into the country’s most important innovation policy

measure (having a budget of 5.3 billion euro in 2012). Tax deduction schemes are

popular instruments for supporting corporate R&D investments, which is highly relevant

for the innovative activities of high-growth enterprises. Both large enterprises as well as

fast-growing SMEs, from all sorts of sectors, can enjoy tax exemptions by deducting a

share of their R&D investments. The CIR partially reimburses expenditures ranging from

staff expenses, operating costs (equipment), fees for patent filing or standardization

expenses. Besides increasing R&D expenditure rates, the CIR also aims to facilitate access

to skilled personnel and protection of intellectual property.

Whether the budgets of the CIR are efficiently spent is an issue of debate in economic

difficult times. Generally, there is consensus that the radical simplification of the policy

measure, implemented in 2008, at least decreases the administrative burden both for the

French government as well as for the participants. Whereas the previous version of CIR

was based on dynamic calculations, looking at annual change in R&D expenditure, the

measure now adheres to a simple construction based on absolute volume of expenditures.

From the first 100 million euro a firm spends on R&D, 30% can be deducted. Above this

plafond, the rate drops to 5%. Once obtained a declaration for being eligible for CIR,

calculation of the fiscal advantage is relatively easy. Efficiency of the policy measure,

however, also concerns the ratio of costs (CIR budget) and effects (additional R&D).

Several studies have focused at the direct effects of the CIR (Sénat, 2012). The majority

of CIR participants report increased R&D activities in the form of additional R&D personnel

(Larrue, Eparvier, Bussillet, 2006). In the second place comes renewal of present

technologies, which allows firms to improve their innovation processes. Although the CIR

is often crucial in initiating or increasing R&D efforts, there is also criticism that the tax

credit simply substitutes existing R&D expenses (Conseil des prélèvements obligatoires,

2009). In an econometric study performed in 2011, it is estimated that only 1 euro of tax

deduction (enabled by CIR) leads to 20 to 30 cents of extra R&D in the first years (Mulkay

and Mairesse, 2011). However, the leverage is expected to reach 1 after three years, up

to a multiplier-effect of 2 to 3,5 on the longer term (15 years). Within the various

evaluations, these estimations tend to differ substantially. For instance, the French Sénat

reports a long term effect of 7% increase in R&D expenditure, but also notes that every

CIR euro is converted into 2 to 4 euro more growth (in research) (Sénat, 2012).
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Although the availability of various calculations concerning the immediate effects of the

CIR, not much is known about the outcomes of additional R&D investments. Increases in

jointly undertaken research projects, patent applications and attraction of PhDs are all

realized or likely to happen after the reform (Ministry for Research and Higher Education,

2009), but it remains unclear to what extent the CIR was crucial for firm growth or

development and commercialization of actual innovations. Given the enormous amounts

of money annually invested in the CIR, the occurrence of significantly large impacts is

contested (Rapport du Comité evaluation des depenses fiscales et niches socials, 2009). It

is assumed that the extra R&D investments, enabled by CIR, result into an increased

knowledge stock (Sénat, 2012). According to speculations with respect to the knowledge-

elasticity of GDP, it is estimated that the CIR investments of 2008 results in a 0.3 or 0.6

percentage point increase of GDP 15 years later. A more qualitative impact is the

increased attractiveness for foreign investors, from which HGIEs might benefit.

Regarding its aim to promote research activities, the CIR seems a useful and successful

instrument for addressing the weak private R&D expenditures. Whereas one might expect

fewer investments in times of economic crises, the CIR is acclaimed to have a major role

in maintaining levels of R&D expenditure. Even when the leverage would be below 1, it is

likely that the tax scheme does result into substantially increased innovativeness and

competitivity (Sénat, 2012). As for the sustainability of these effects: an econometric

study from 2011 argues that an initial benefit resulting from CIR tax reduction continues

to affect R&D behavior for subsequent years (Ministry for Research and Higher Education,

2009). It is estimated that after five years, the amount of extra R&D is expected to be at

least 30% higher than the total amount of tax that could be deducted.

Whereas the previous three policy instruments deliver direct innovation support by

providing capital, the Competiveness Clusters are relevant for HGIEs mostly through

indirect ways. By creating open environments, the cluster policy aims to reduce

information asymmetry and coordination problems in the markets. Bringing firms into

contact with each other and with research institutes (including universities) creates

opportunities for interorganisational learning and knowledge exchange. Moreover, firms

might find partners that are willing to finance their innovative projects. As argued in the

previous section, the synergies within clusters provide a wide variety of possible

advantages for HGIEs. To what extent the second phase of the competiveness cluster

policy really was efficient and effective has recently been examined (BearingPoint, Erdyn,

Technopolis (2012).

First of all, by learning from each other and from Phase 1, the efficiency of the cluster

policy was found to be positive. Processes within the clusters have been optimized over

the years. One notable development is the introduction of toolkits that can be customized

to specific projects or needs of organisations involved. However, a remaining weakness is

the multitude of responsibilities and objectives clusters should cope with. By making this

more transparent, governance should become more easy and efficient.

Looking at the quantitative effects the second phase of the cluster program yielded, one

can count 71 clusters, involving more than 6500+ companies involved. Remarkable is

that more than 10% of them is foreign, reflecting the open nature of the clusters.

Together, the involved enterprises and research institutes engaged in at least 4600

collaborative projects, resulting in 2500 innovations, 1000 patents, 6500 articles, and 93

startups. These results led to outcomes such as the creation of additional jobs (within 2/3

of participating companies), allowing innovative firms to grow in size. Additionally, one

third of member companies reports increased sales and export abilities.

The success of the clusters is acclaimed to deliver a positive impact by strengthening the

regional innovation ecosystems within France. Moreover, it is reported that firms engaged

in a cluster improved their strategies and capacities for engaging in innovation and

international collaboration or trade. One reason why competences and human capital in

clusters are perceived to be strong, is that the involved educational organisations learn
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about the needs of enterprises. Almost half of them adapted the courses they offered in

order to better meet the demand. Both Phase 1 and Phase are considered to have been

successful in achieving their goals (Boston Consultancy Group, 2008). Currently, Phase 3

is under design. One of the issues it will address is that the clusters turn out to have only

a very modest impact on the financial climate firms find themselves in. It is unknown

whether collaborations within the clusters are truly sustainable. Another criticism it will

explicitly address is the fact that there is weak or no evidence for the supported

collaborative research does results in actual innovations and firm growth. The third phase

of this policy measure therefore is explicitly focusing on valorisation of (jointly created)

knowledge, for instance by changing the criteria by which projects are selected.

7.5 Key findings from the CATI survey

According to most French survey participants, the framework conditions in their country

are not particularly supportive to firm growth. A relative large share of respondents

indicates that regulations about company taxation, labour markets, bankruptcy, and

starting, running or expanding companies are not useful or even harmful for the

development of their firm. Only regulations concerning access to private capital and the

quality of the higher education system score relatively well in a cross-country comparison

of survey results. Within France, just like in most other countries, respondents are very

positive about the quality of the higher education system, as opposed to the business

conditions related to labour market regulations.

The afore-mentioned findings seem in line with the observation that French respondents

do not desire their government to be more involved in accessing equity finance. Rather,

they signal a need for more state policy on better access to international markets and

support for research and development activities. Respondents would also welcome more

state policy aiming to enhance skills of employees.

Compared to the respondents from other countries, a very high percentage of French

participants states to make use of specific support measures from the state (62% versus

36% on average). In particular the use of direct financial support seems to be popular

amongst French firms. The percentage of firms relying on state-funded consultancy, on

the other hand, is below the overall average. French respondents are not significantly

more positive or negative about the state support they received than respondents from

other countries. A slight exception is the valuation of being located in an incubator or

accelerator facility, which is considered to be relatively helpful. This is remarkable, since

only very few respondents indicate that they actually enjoyed benefits from incubators or

science parks. The percentages of French respondents receiving office space at reduced

rates, administrative services, IP management, business consulting or coaching and

access to finance are all very low. Only support in the form of network opportunities is

relied on relatively often. This might be related to the dominant role of cluster policy (in

particular: Competitiveness Clusters) in the French innovation system.
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Assessment of business framework conditions in France in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Regulations about starting,

running or expanding your

company 1 12 53 13 2

Company taxation 1 6 23 37 28

Labour market regulation 0 9 25 44 16

Regulations for access to

private capital 0 18 52 7 1

Product market regulations 2 17 44 7 2

Bankruptcy regulation 0 6 39 6 3

Higher education system 10 47 23 14 0

Perceived need for state policy in certain fields in France in %

Strong need

for state

policy

Some need

for state

policy

No need for

state policy

Accessing international markets 36 32 24

Accessing debt finance 22 33 30

Accessing equity finance 9 28 35

Intellectual property protection 32 33 32

Standardisation of product characteristics 15 25 32

Research and development within your company 45 33 17

Joint research and development together with a

university or other public research organisation

33 31 31

Development of regional business clusters 16 15 59

Enhancing skills of companies’ employees 43 30 24
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Names of specific support measures used and implementing authorities in France

Exhibit: Types of policy measures used by HGIEs in France in %

Source: empirica, HGIE survey 2013

No. Measure / agency

1 Commissions from financial services leaders

2 DRIR is able to provide employment assistance for executives as well as a training plan for

the European Social Fund

3 We have departmental grants from the Ministry of Industry funds, OSEO from the State

Bank, as well as a research tax credit.

4 Competitiveness cluster. Financing of project RED. A competitiveness cluster. Financing of

project RED

5 Tax credit for export

6 Collaborative projects

7 Research tax credit and some of the young innovative companies. We have benefited from

the research tax credit and have been part of young innovative enterprises (JEN).

8 Competitiveness tax credit / / research & development tax credit / / tax deduction of

additional hours / / the SME growth status / / export tax credit (40000 over two years)

9 CIR Ministry of Research

10 National inventory of air pollution

11 CIR research & development tax credit

12 Research & development tax credit/ by the public treasury
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13 Ministry of Employment / / in accordance with employment development

14 We are a Work Integration Social Enterprise so we have a strong support from the state.

(No specific standard names)

15 Urban contract for social cohesion

16 Large loan, government

17 Research & development tax credit_ solely interdepartmental fund

18 ERDF subsidy (European grant) / / tax-exemption of additional hours / / PM'UP (Ile de

France region)

19 Tax credit / / Tax exemption Scete (State). New Employment Contract

20 Research & development tax credit_ pole of competitiveness _ public offering of ANR and

LADEM and OSEO

21 European community

22 Public body for collector called OPCA/ / financial aid

23 CUI (single inclusion contract)

24 Research & development tax credit (Ministry of Finance)

25 Regional Office for Industry, Research and Environment (support for SMEs) Financing for

investment, are granted GAZELLE status

26 PACTE (Support programme for the creation of companies) in the Languedoc Roussillon

region / / Secure professional (PACA region)

27 Subsidy in accordance with the social and solidarity economy (region) / / In the same sector

of the city of Paris

28 Graduate School of Engineering Ministry of industry and research tax credit the Ministry of

Research. Also, support for the pole expansion of the Ministry of Foreign Trade.

29 HYPER 2000 (Ministry of Research and Development)

30 Employment services

31 The LONVAR services

32 A tax credit research

33 Innovative young business / / competitiveness cluster / / employment assistance/ / gazelle

device tax reductions on taxes of the company

34 Subsidy from OSEO

35 Tax credit/ research & development tax credit

36 Tax alleviation

37 Employment assistance from the job centre

38 CIR Ministry of research

39 OSEO financing issued by the state according to the evolution of the company

40 The Gradian + (regional)

41 Export tax credit / / / COFAS

42 National research & development tax credit / / Export aid for the region

43 Competitiveness cluster (regional)

44 ERDF implemented by the region

45 OSEO project
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46 Research & development tax credit/ OSEO

47 Tax credit / research, innovation aid, ECOFAS

48 European Solidarity Fund (ESF)

49 OSEO loan/ / subsidies in the region

50 Research & development tax credit, SME record (the region)

51 FUI project / / grant funded by local governments

52 Research & development tax credit // OSEO

53 Research tax credit / / Support from the region of Alsace

54 FUI programme / / local self-government

55 KIU research tax credit

56 The grants for PISI programmes managed by OZEO and grants from the European

community

57 Research tax credit / / Single Interdepartmental FUI Fund subsidy via the competitiveness

centres / / marketing insurance

58 State export aid (state support)

59 ADEME, bottom heat

60 Chamber of Commerce / Regional Council / mechanical network / competitive clusters
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8 United Kingdom

8.1 Statistics about high-growth enterprises in the UK

Policy attention for high-growth (innovative) SMEs is limited, but increasing. Related EU-

wide programmes are for example Eurostars and the growth facilitator of the European

Investment Fund. Although policy makers have shown increased interest in fostering fast

growing enterprises as they are seen as a key driver of economic growth and employment

in recent years, hardly any international data about high-growth (innovative) enterprises

is available. Only as of 2008, the European Commission started to include the share of

high-growth enterprises23 in the Eurostat databases. So far, these indicators have been

collected for only a small number of countries. Unfortunately these data are not available

for the UK (Inno Grips, 2011).

However, NESTA (2009) found that 6% of all UK firms could be seen as high-growth firms

(based on employee growth). These 6% were responsible for more than half of the new

jobs generated by the UK firms employing ten or more employees. More specifically,

11,530 high growth firms were responsible for 1.3 million (out of the 2.4 million) new

jobs in established businesses employing ten or more people between 2005 and 2008

(54%). Using the turnover definition almost doubles the number of high-growth firms in

the UK: 18,641. See also the table below.

These high-growth enterprises can be found in all UK regions, but Greater London sticks

out (in absolute terms as well as in average share). However, also some more peripheral

regions as Scotland and the North East have above-average shares of high-growth firms

than other more central and southern English regions. The high-growth enterprises can

also be found in all sectors; all major UK sectors contained between 4 and 10% of high-

growth firms. However, almost half of them are in business services or the wholesale and

retail sector (NESTA, 2009).

Fast-growth and high-growth firms in the UK 2005-2008

Employment Turnover

% fast-growth* 9.5%

N=162,332

9.8%

N=165,396

% high growth** 5.8%

N= 11,530

9.4%

N=18,641

Total No. of Businesses*** 1,702,784 1,681,810

Source: NESTA (2009)
* fast-growth is about enterprises having at least 20% annual average growth in employment or
turnover over three years, regardless the initial size of the firm.
** high growth is defined as fast-growth but with at least ten employees in the initial year
*** defined as an employer enterprise with non-zero employment in each year

In this report it is also concluded that young firms are more likely to be high-growth, but

the majority of high-growth firms in the UK (70%) are at least five years old. In the

period 2005-2008 there were only 3,230 gazelles in the UK. This is in line with a recent

OECD study (2012) that shows that in most countries less than 1% of the firms with ten

23 Enterprises with average annual growth greater than 20% in the number of employees, over a
three-year period, and with ten or more employees at the beginning of the observation period,

divided by the total number of active enterprises at the beginning of the three year period.
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or more employees are gazelles 24 . Still, young high-growth firms in the UK are

responsible for a fifth of the increase in employment in all high-growth firms (NESTA,

2009).

However, these number to not say anything yet about the innovative character of these

firms. In the 7th Community Innovation Survey (2012) it is indicated that 44.2% of the

enterprises from industry and services in the UK reported innovation activity between

2008 and 2010. With this number the UK ranks 17th, trailing Cyprus, France and Slovenia

and just ahead of Spain.

8.2 Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in the UK

The debate on high growth firms is not new in the UK; however, policy attention has only

recently been concentrated on this particular phenomenon directly. Overall the UK’s

innovation policy is more concerned with providing businesses (in general) with an

environment that is of assistance to innovation through appropriate innovation

infrastructures and access to finance. Recent programmes that are directly targeted at

high growth enterprises are the High Growth Start-up programme (launched in 2000 by

the Scottish Enterprise) and the Growth Accelerator programme (started in 2012 by the

Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS)). Some other (local) programs are

targeted at entrepreneurship and growth: e.g. the campaign run by Scottish Enterprise

aimed at stimulating entrepreneurship among start ups with high growth potential. Also

the Welsh government supports high growth enterprises by means of a specific ‘going for

growth’ challenge, as part of the Welsh Action Plan for Entrepreneurship.

This seems to work: the UK ranks sixth in the Innovation Union Scoreboard in 2011. Also

the Doing Business report of the World Bank ranks the UK high in almost all the areas of

the business environment. However, access to finance is an area of weakness in the UK,

especially with regard to SMEs. In order to improve access to finance, the UK has several

R&D tax credits schemes (e.g. R&D tax credits and the Seed Enterprise Investment

scheme); a number of funds to improve access to venture capital (e..g Innovation

Investment Fund, Enterprise Capital Funds, Business Angel co-investment fund and the

Business Growth Fund); and there are some grants for R&D and innovation (e.g.

innovation vouchers programme, UK research partnership investment fund).

The Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS) is the main policy-making body

in the STI area. In addition, there are several innovation infrastructure institutions, such

as the Technology Strategy Board, the Intellectual Property Office (IPO), the National

Measurement System (NMS), The British Standards Institution (BSI) and the United

Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS). They offer problem solving services and contribute

to capacity building, and accelerating the transfer of knowledge. In 2011 the Government

also published its new Innovation and Research strategy for growth (IRS). Important in

this strategy is the development of seven Technology and Knowledge Centres (IKCs).

The table below summarizes the most important policy measures within the UK that are

relevant with regard to high growth enterprises.

24 This number is based on employment measures, and is slightly higher when measured by

turnover growth.
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Overview policy measures UK

Type of policy measure Example of policy measure/institute Focus

Framework conditions

Public funding through Research

Councils and Higher Education Funding

Councils

Higher Education

National Infrastructure Plan Network infrastructure

Regulatory environment: derogations for

micro-enterprises, one-in one-out

principle (OIOO), Red Tape Challenge

Regulatory conditions

Demand side policy

measures

Procurement initiative: Small Business

Research Initiative (SBRI), Public-Private

Procurement Compacts, CompeteFor

Capital for Innovation

Creating open access to data (Open Data

Institute, Data Strategy Board),

Innovation inducement prices

Stimulation of Innovation

Stimulating international trade: website

‘OpentoExport.com’, Technology

Strategy Board and the UK Trade &

Investment (UKTI)

Support of innovative

enterprises internationally

Protection of IP: IPO, PatLib Climate for Innovation

Access to finance

Fiscal measure: R&D tax credit, Seed

Enterprise Investment Scheme (SEIS)

and Enterprise Investment Scheme

(EIS), Venture Capital Trusts (VCTs)

Capital for Innovation

Grants for R&D/innovative activities:

Creative Credits pilot, innovation

vouchers programme, UK Research

Partnership Investment Fund

Capital for Innovation

Direct funding/loans: National Loan

Guarantee Scheme, funding for lending

scheme, UK Innovation Investment

Fund, Enterprise Capital Funds, Business

Angel Co-Investment Fund and the

Business Growth Fund

Capital for Growth

Fostering Ecosystems

Innovation and Research Strategy for

Growth (IRS): technology and

Knowledge centres (IKCs)

Innovation

high-growth start-up programme,

‘Growth Accelerator’ programme

Growth
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Welsh Action Plan for Entrepreneurship,

Scottish High Growth Start Up Unit

(local) Entrepreneurship

Business support

services

Department for Business, Innovation and

Skills (BIS), Innovation Infrastructure

Institutions, Research Institutes,

Research and Innovation Campuses,

public and third sector bodies, private

sector research and technology

organisations and Public Sector Research

Establishments. 10.000 Small

Businesses program.

Business support

8.3 SWOT analysis of policies for growth of innovative enterprises in

the UK

This paragraph describes the key findings about the strengths and weaknesses,

opportunities and threats of policies for innovative enterprises in the UK. The policies are

divided in policy measures to improve the framework conditions for innovative enterprises

(e.g. taxation, education); demand side policy measures (e.g. standardisation, public

procurement); policy measures to improve access to finance; policy measures to foster

ecosystems of innovation (e.g. Science parks, human networks) and public support to

business support services.

Policy measures to improve framework conditions for innovative enterprises

According to the Innovation Union Scoreboard 2013, the UK is among the best of the

“innovation followers”. The UK’s strengths are in human resources; in its open, excellent

and attractive research system; in finance and support; and in innovative SMEs

collaborating with others. On the other hand, the position of the UK is weaker in R&D

expenditure by businesses (BERD); patent and trademark applications; and the extent of

innovations in SMEs (EC Enterprise and Industry 2012).

Provision of qualified personnel

In order for innovative firms to be innovative and grow rapidly, the availability of qualified

personnel is a crucial necessity according to the Europe INNOVA Sectoral Innovation

Watch (2011). The annual innovation report 2012 shows that in total, across all sectors,

around 6% of employees are science graduates and over 9% have some other degree.

Employment of graduates is skewed towards innovative companies, in which 8% hold

science degrees and over 11% hold another degree. OECD data (year 2009) shows that

the UK has a relatively high share of science and engineering doctoral graduates per

100,000 population (OECD, 2011 and 2012)

Besides being an important requirement, higher education is also an important performer

of R&D. The intensity of Higher Education R&D (HERD) is relatively high for the UK

(almost 0.5% in 2010), but still significantly less than Finland (0.8%) and Canada

(0.7%). The government accounts for the majority (71% in 2010) of the funding for

HERD. This funding increased in the last years, primarily driven by an increase in public

funding (total public funding nearly doubled in the period 2000-2010 to £4.7 billion),

through the Research Councils and Higher Education Funding Councils (BIS, 2012).

Business environment

The Doing Business report of the World Bank ranks the UK high in almost all the areas of

the business environment (including insolvency procedures, legal framework for finance
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and investor protection). However, access to finance is an area of weakness in the UK,

especially with regard to SMEs. This is problematic, because a lack of finance is

detrimental to both innovation and firm growth (Berthou and Hugo, 2012). Improving the

availability of bank and non-bank financing to the private sector is therefore a priority,

and it has been included in the country-specific recommendations of the European

Semester 2012 for the UK (BIS, 2012). The Government has adopted a series of

measures to tackle the problem (enlarging the R&D tax credit scheme, the introduction of

an innovation vouchers programme, additional support to help companies access venture

capital and to improve the intellectual property framework and Intellectual Property Office

support for business). These measures will be discussed in the next paragraphs.

Improvement of the business environment could also be achieved by enhancing the

quality and the capacity of UK’s network infrastructure, in particular in transport and

energy. To this end the Government published a National Infrastructure Plan (HM

Treasury and Infrastructure UK, 2012).

In addition, the Government tried to improve the regulatory environment, in particular by

giving derogations for micro-enterprises and introducing the ‘one in, one out

principle’ (OIOO) whereby the introduction of new regulations means the removal of

current regulations currently which have comparable costs to business. The Government

has also launched the ‘Red Tape Challenge’ website, which aims to tackle the current

stock of regulations by inviting people to comment on which regulations should stay, be

improved, or be scrapped altogether (EC - Enterprise and Industry, 2012).

Demand side policy measures for innovative enterprises

Stimulating the demand for innovative products and services is potentially a very fruitful

way for supporting HGIEs. The value of public procurement as a percentage of GDP is in

the UK 6.5%, which is significantly higher than the EU27 average. In the UK there are

several initiatives of governments taking the role of a lead customer

The Small Business Research Initiative (SBRI) for pre-commercial public

procurement is now in its third year and is considered to have been very successful. The

SBRI, managed by the Technology Strategy Board, used public procurement to drive

innovation, through offering technology-based companies the opportunity to compete for

contracts to develop products and services that solve specific challenges faced by the

public sector (EC - Enterprise and Industry, 2012).

The BIS also launched three Public-Private Procurement Compacts in the areas of:

heat and power from renewable biomethane; low carbon transport; and zero carbon

catering. These three pilots are the start of a new public-private procurement initiative

that will drive low carbon sourcing in more than £1 billion of spending and set an

important standard for the future. Each Compact demonstrates substantial demand for

low to zero carbon products in the sector and is an invitation to suppliers of all sizes,

particularly SMEs, to take hold of the opportunities available (BIS, 2012).

At the moment the government is constrained in taking the role as a lead customer, due

to lack of skills and knowledge. In order to improve the skills and knowledge of

government employees, the BIS is exploring the possibilities for an Innovation

Procurement Centre of Expertise (BIS, 2012).

Moreover, the CompeteFor program was set up to ensure the transparency and

availability of London 2012 business opportunities, to stimulate businesses to contribute

to the London 2012 programme and to create a legacy of increased capacity and

expertise. This program was evaluated successful and is being continued to be used by

authorities as part of their procurement process (http://competefor.com).
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The government also stimulates innovation by means of creating open access to data (by

means of the launch of the Open Data Institute at December 2012 and the Data

Strategy Board) and innovation inducement prizes (launch of NESTA’s Centre for UK

Challenge Prizes in April 2012).

To support innovative enterprises businesses’ interest and trade overseas, the

government launched the website ‘OpentoExport.com’. This website provides useful

information from service providers and experienced exporters. Businesses can also ask

questions. In addition, the Technology Strategy Board and the UK Trade & Investment

(UKTI) collaborate in order to organize international Entrepreneur Missions.

Furthermore, the Intellectual Property Office (IPO) helps UK businesses to better

exploit their IP potential, e.g. by IP Master class training. IPO also helps to exploit IP in

potential global markets by means of IP attachés. There is also the PatLib network,

operating around the country with 13 regional locations across the UK (including the

Business and IP Centre in the British Library in London). All locations offer access to

literature on IP, but some also offer free sessions with advisors, support on patent and

trade mark searching and commercial IP services (BIS, 2011).

Policy measures to improve access to finance for innovative enterprises

In November 2011 the UK introduced an initiative to provide up to GBP 21 billion for

businesses that have no access to credit. In March 2012, it launched the National Loan

Guarantee Scheme (NLGS) in order to provide cheaper bank financing to SMEs.

Furthermore, the Government is looking at restructuring the banking sector based on the

recommendations of the Independent Commission on Banking (ICB). In particular, the

proposals include a structural separation between retail banking and

wholesale/investment banking.

In June 2012, the Bank of England and the Government announced a ‘funding for

lending’ scheme that would provide funding to banks for an extended period of several

years, at rates below current market rates and linked to the performance of banks in

sustaining or expanding their lending to the UK non-financial sector during the period of

heightened uncertainty (EC - Enterprise and Industry, 2012).

To stimulate innovation, traditionally the UK government employed grant-based schemes,

like the Small Firm Merit Awards for Research and Technology (SMART) encouraging

investment in highly innovative technology (this scheme was generally considered to be

very successful. In 2005 the scheme was stopped) and Support for Products Under

Research (SPUR) enabling SMEs to undertake more R&D and to develop new products and

processes (Foreman-Peck, 2012).

In 2000, the UK government also introduced an R&D tax credit for SMEs, extending the

scheme in 2002 to include large companies. In the Annual Innovation Report of the BIS, it

is mentioned that the R&D Tax Credits are the single largest Government support for

business investment in R&D and that they are a key driver of innovation. The rate of tax

relief available through the SME R&D tax credit was raised to 225 per cent (April 2012),

making it among the most competitive regimes in the world. In April 2013 an ‘Above the

Line’ (ATL) credit was introduced with the intention of “increasing the visibility and

certainty of UK R&D relief and provide greater financial and cash flow support to

companies with no corporation tax liability“(HM Treasury, 2012). In addition, BIS and HM

Revenue & Customs (HMRC) are organising series of workshops in order to raise

awareness about and take up of R&D tax credits (BIS, 2012).
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In April 2012, the UK Government introduced the new Seed Enterprise Investment

Scheme (SEIS) with the aim of stimulating investment in new small companies by

providing income tax relief of 50 per cent for individuals who invest in qualifying

companies. Also the government increased the Enterprise Investment Scheme (EIS)

annual investment limit and also increased the gross asset limit, employee limit and

investment limit. In addition, the government removed some restrictions on qualifying

shares and types of investors for EIS.

In addition to the enlargements for EIS, the government also increased the gross asset

limit, employee limit and investment limit for the Venture Capital Trusts (VCTs). In

addition, the government removed the limit on investment by a VCT in a single company.

The government also supports the UK Innovation Investment Fund (UKIIF). This

fund can invest £330 million (£150 from the government and £180 from the private

sector) in all business stages. The government also committed a further £200 million to

Enterprise Capital Funds in 2012. These funds provide finance to SMEs with high

growth potential. More than £300 million has now been committed by government and

private investors across 11 Enterprise Capital Funds (BIS, 2012).

The UK also has a Business Angel Co-Investment Fund (£50 million), which supports

angel investments into high growth potential early stage SMEs. The private sector

Business Growth Fund provides long-term equity investments between GBP 2 million

and GBP 10 million for high growth SMEs (www.angelcofund.co.uk).

Grants for R&D and innovative activities

From September 2009 until September 2010 a Creative Credits pilot operated in

Manchester City Region in the North West of England. This was a new business-to-

business voucher mechanism to stimulate innovation among SMEs. SMEs received credits

worth £4,000, which they could use to purchase a variety of creative services from

creative businesses (NESTA, 2011).

The BIS and the Technology Strategy Board (TSB) launched a new innovation vouchers

programme25 in 2012, focusing on areas and sectors with relatively low levels of private

sector innovation and growth (e.g. agrifood and the built environment). Start-ups and

SMEs can use the vouchers to access up to £5,000 worth of advice and expertise from

universities, research organisations or other private sector knowledge suppliers (BIS,

2012).

The UK Research Partnership Investment Fund 2012-2015 (UKRPIF) is designed

to support investment in higher education research facilities. This fund supports large

capital research projects which secure or accelerate significant private investment26.

Policy measures to foster ecosystems of innovative enterprises

The Government published its new Innovation and Research Strategy for Growth (IRS) in

December 2011, with four core objectives: strengthen knowledge transfer; improve

research infrastructure; foster business innovation, particularly in services and low- and

medium technology sectors; and make the public sector a major driver of innovation

(OECD, 2012). Important in this strategy is the development of seven technology and

Knowledge centres (IKCs) – so-called ‘Catapults’. The aim of these Catapults is to

bridge the gap between academia and business in order to improve the commercialisation

of new technologies. Six IKCs are already operational (BIS, 2012).

25 http://www.innovateuk.org/deliveringinnovation/innovation-vouchers.ashx

26 www.hefce.ac.uk/whatwedo/rsrch/howfundr/ukresearchpartnershipinvestmentfund20122015/
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The UK high-growth start-up programme is a national progamme to provide enhanced

support for start-ups with high-growth potential that is however regional in scope. Both

the targets (and allocated budget) and the implementation are regional. The public

funding is focused on advisory support (not on the provision of start-up loans, grants or

equity stakes), largely provided by private sector organisations. These private sector

organisations most often act on a regional level and act as intermediaries to supply

potential high-growth clients to the programme and as associates, offering mentoring and

specialist advisory services (Smallbone et al. 2002). This also involves a degree of

sponsorship, mainly through in-kind contributions of staff time, as the public funds

available within the programme to contribute to the cost of bought-in services are

insufficient to meet the full cost of these services.

Further, the new ‘Growth Accelerator’ programme (BCG), aims to support the most

promising high growth SMEs and boost their growth. It is designed to increase the

number of businesses that achieve genuine high growth27. The Department of Business

Innovation & Skills (BIS) invests nearly £200 million in Growth Accelerator (previously

known as Business Coaching for Growth). It aims to provide high growth potential small

businesses with the know-how and ability to achieve sustainable growth, and in the end

to increase the number of small businesses that achieve rapid growth. Business experts

work with business leaders to tackle issues such as: developing and delivering a tailored

growth strategy, becoming investment ready and securing finance, commercialising

innovation effectively, and developing leadership and management capability.

GrowthAccelerator is available only for companies that are identified to have genuine

potential for rapid and sustainable growth. These are businesses with fewer than 250

employees and turnover below £40m with the capacity, commitment and intent to double

turnover or employment within three years (Bosma and Stam, 2012).

The UK also has some local programs targeted at entrepreneurships and growth. Here,

Scottish Enterprise (more specific, the High Growth Start Up Unit 28 ) runs a rather

extensive campaign aimed at stimulating entrepreneurship among start ups with high

growth potential. Also the Welsh government is actively supporting high growth

enterprises by means of a specific ‘going for growth’ challenge, as part of the Welsh

Action Plan for Entrepreneurship (Bosma and Stam, 2012).

Public support to business support services

The Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS) is the main policy-making body

in the STI area. The BIS is supported by several non-departmental public bodies, like:

the Technology Strategy Board (TSB), the Higher Education Funding Council for England

(HEFCE), and the Research Councils. At sub-national level, the English regional

development agencies have been abolished and their innovation responsibilities are

transferred to the Technology Strategy Board. The devolved administrations in Scotland,

Wales and Northern Ireland have their own science and innovation agendas and measures

(OECD, 2012).

There are several Innovation infrastructure institutions in the UK, such as: the Technology

Strategy Board; the Intellectual Property Office (IPO); the National Measurement System

(NMS); The British Standards Institution (BSI); and the United Kingdom Accreditation

Service (UKAS). They offer problem solving services and contribute to capacity building,

and accelerating the transfer of knowledge (BIS, 2012).

But the UK innovation system also contains Research Institutes (like the Laboratory of

Molecular Biology); Research and Innovation Campuses (like Daresbury, Harwell, the

27 see www.growthaccelerator.com

28 http://www.scottish-enterprise.com/start-your-business/high-growth-start-up.aspx
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Norwich Research Park and Babraham); public and third sector bodies (like the Design

Council and the National Endowment for Science Technology and the Arts (NESTA));

private sector research and technology organisations (like QinetiQ and LGC); and Public

Sector Research Establishments (BIS, 2011).

Another initiative in which business support services are provided, is the 10.000 Small

Businesses, a practically-focused business and management education program. This

program was originally launched by Goldman Sachs in the US in 2009 to help

entrepreneurs create jobs and economic opportunity by providing greater access to

education, capital and business support services. This program is now also run at 4

universities in the UK. Entrepeneurs are working in groups at a growth plan to direct their

organisation’s business strategy and expansion.

8.4 Overview of policy measures and impact

The table below gives an overview of the different characteristics of the most important

policy measures, as discussed in the previous paragraphs. The evaluation reports (if

available) provide more information about the results of the different policy measures and

can be accessed by the link in the table.



Characteristics of the different policy measures

Policy measure Governing actor Runtime Target Means of support Evaluation Results

Red Tape Challenge UK Government 2012 - 2013 All businesses Improve regulatory
conditions: cut red tape.

Results can be found at the
website of the Red Tape
Challenge. No official
evaluation report.

 Significant commitments so far include reforms to
environmental regulation that will save business at
least £1 billion over 5 years while keeping important
protections and scrapping or improving 85% of
Health & Safety regulations.

 Across 18 themes, decisions have been made and
announced by Ministers on 3,375 regulations – of
these, 1,831 (54%) will be scrapped or improved.
293 deregulatory changes have already been
implemented and by the end of June 2013.

Small Business
Research Initiative
(SBRI)

Technology Strategy
Board

(re-
launched) in
2009-now

All businesses, but
particularly
suitable for SMEs

Providing companies with an
opportunity to secure a
contract with to develop a
new idea or technology.

An evaluation (planned in
2012/2013) is not yet
available.

SBRI was reformed and re-launched in March 2009
and about 30 new competitions are launched every
year. More than 2000 organisations have applied and
over 600 have been awarded contracts.

Public-Private
Procurement
Compacts

BIS & The Prince of
Wales’s – UK corporate
Leaders Group on
Climate change

2012 - now All businesses,
(particularly
suitable for SMEs)

Stimulate low-carbon goods
and services by making the
demand visible.

Not available. -

CompeteFor London 2012, Crossrail
and Transport for
London

2012 - now All Businesses Provide suppliers with
access to business
opportunities and provide
public sector buying
organisations with access to
a diverse supplier base.

An evaluation report is not
available. However, the
initiative is continued, which
would likely indicates a
positive impact.

 Over 160,000 businesses registered on the website.
In excess of 12,000 business opportunities have
been made available

 Over the last 12 months, the CompeteFor Helpdesk
have answered almost 7,000 calls and handled
almost 10,000 emails

R&D Tax credit HM Revenue & Customs 2000 - now All Businesses Corporation Tax relief for
R&D. There is a SME scheme
and a large company
scheme

HM Revenue & Customs (year
unknown)

Higher levels of expenditure (up to £3 of R&D
expenditure might be stimulated by £1 of tax
foregone), around 30% of claims each year are made
by ‘new’ companies, for SMEs tow thirds of claims and
over 90% of the tax relief are for high tech companies.

Seed Enterprise
Investment Scheme
(SEIS)

HM Revenue & Customs 2012 - now SMEs (<25
employees)

Tax benefits to investors
into small start-up
businesses

An official evaluation is not yet
available.

-

Enterprise
Investment Scheme
(EIS)

HM Revenue & Customs 1994-now SMEs (<250
employees)

Tax relief for investment in
SMEs

University of Exceter (2008).

Office of Tax Simplification
(2011)

EIS gives an incentive for equity investment into
smaller, high risk companies. However, legislations is
complex and should be rewritten in a simpler form.

Venture Capital
Trusts

HM Revenue & Customs 1995-now SMEs Encouraging individuals to
invest indirectly in a range
of small higher risk trading
companies.

Office of Tax Simplification
(2011)

There are around 120 VCTs actively managing the
investments of around 7,000 investors. The total relief
claimed each year is approximately £150million of
income tax savings and £10million of CGT savings.
However, legislation is complex.
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Creative Credits pilot NESTA 2009-2010 SMEs Business-to-business
voucher mechanism to
stimulate innovation

NESTA (2011). The pilot has proven popular with businesses, new
B2B relationships were formed, first estimations
suggest a short term additional sales of £514,000 (an
average of £3,430 per credit), improved innovative
strengths.

Innovation vouchers
programme

BIS and Technology
Strategy Board

2012 – now Start-ups and
SMEs

Voucher mechanism to
stimulate innovation

Not available -

UK Research
Partnership
Investment Fund

HEFCE 2012-2015 Higher education
Institutions

Support investment in
higher education research
facilities and encourage
strategic partnerships.

Not available In the first round 14 projects were funded for £220
million

National Loan
Guarantee Scheme

HM Treasury 2012 - now SMEs Help businesses access
cheaper finance by reducing
the cost of bank loans.

- The scheme is seen as successful, with over £2.5bn in
cheaper loans being offered to over 16,000 thousand
businesses so far.

Funding for Lending
scheme

HM Treasury + Bank of
England

2012 - 2015 SMEs Allowing banks and building
societies to borrow from the
Bank of England at cheaper
than market rates for up to
four years.

Research and Analysis –
Funding for Lending Scheme

Early indicators suggest that the transmission
mechanism of the FLS is working as expected so far.
However, a longer period of time is needed to show
impact. An evaluation of the success of the scheme is
therefore left for a future publication.

UK Innovation
Investment Fund
(UKIIF)

BIS 2009 - now SMEs (high tech) Support a small number of
specialist Technology
Venture Capital Funds to
invest directly in high-tech
SMEs, start ups and spin-
outs with high potential of
growth and innovation.

CEEDR (2012) UKIIF has had a positive influence on encouraging
greater private investment. Trough a fund of funds
model, UKIIF encouraged additional private
investment leverage (20 times) and investment
diversification. It’s too early to assess actual impact,
but initial results suggest that the UKIIF’s overall
impact appears greater than its investment level.

Enterprise Capital
Fund Program

Capital For Enterprise
Limited (CfEL)

2006 - now High growth SMEs ECFs are commercial funds
which bring together private
and public money in order to
support high growth
businesses.

CEEDR (2010) More than £300 million has now been committed by
government and private investors across 11
Enterprise Capital Funds. The majority of recipients
assessed the impact to have been very positive.
However, it is too soon to assess the actual impact.

Business Angel Co-
Investment Fund

Capital For Enterprise
Limited (CfEL)

2011 - now SMEs (business
angels)

Boost the quality and
quantity of Business Angel
investing in England.

Not available -

Business Growth
Fund

BGF 2011 - now High growth SMEs Providing long-term equity
investments.

Not available -

High Growth Start-
up Programme

Scottish Enterprise Start-ups Providing public funding for
advisory support.

Scottish Enterprise (2006). The program reached it’s target: it has brought
strengths of mentoring, fundraising networks and
procedures. However, quatfiable business impact is
lacking.

Growth Accelerator BIS 2012 - now High growth SMEs Providing high growth
potential SMEs with know-
how (expert advice).

Infographic – First 1000
Businesses

-

10.000 small
businesses

Goldman Sachs 2010 - now SMEs Business and management
education program

Not available -



In order to determine whether an encountered policy with relevance for HGIEs is truly a

best practice, an evaluation of its effectiveness and efficiency is required. This section

provides an evaluation of the impact of those policy instruments that address the topic of

HGIEs most explicitly and for which an evaluation report is available.

Impact of different policy measures in the UK (part I)

Evaluation
criterion

R&D tax credit EIS VCTs UKIIF

Relevance

Corporation Tax relief
for R&D.

EIS provides four
separate tax reliefs.

Encouraging individuals
to invest indirectly in a
range of small higher
risk trading companies.

Support specialist Technology
Venture Capital Funds to
invest in high-tech SMEs, start
ups and spin-outs with high
potential (growth, innovation).

Investments

Total tax cost are almost
£5 billion, based on R&D
investment by
companies totaling £52
billion over the 9 year
period.

Total income tax
savings of around
£160 million, capital
gains savings of
around £10 million,
£40 million of deferred
CGT each year (
a deferral of tax, so
the only saving is the
time value of money).

The total relief claimed
each year is
approximately
£150million of income
tax savings and
£10million of CGT
savings.

This fund can invest £330
million (£150 from the
government and £180 from
the private sector) in all
business stages.

Efficiency

Existence of both the
SME scheme and Large
company scheme is
confusing, procedure is
seen as time consuming.

It is recommended
that the conditions for
both the investors and
investee company are
rewritten in a simpler
form (e.g. checklist).

Idem (EIS). Conditions
should be written in a
simpler form. Time limits
and conditions should
also be aligned with EIS.

The fund was set up relatively
quickly. A longer period might
have allowed more private
investment.
Overall, the recipients are
satisfied.

Effectiveness

Almost 20,000
companies have claimed
the relief since it was
introduced in 2000-01
(30% of the annual
claims are new).

There are approx.
11.000 individuals
investing in around
2000 qualifying
companies.

There are around 120
VCTs actively managing
the investments of
around 7,000 investors.

The two underlying funds each
receive between 500-600
proposals per annum of which
between 0.5 and 2 per cent
received funding.

Outcome

Estimates for the cost-
benefit ratio varies
between 0.41 and 3.37.

Improved capacity
building (growth in
fixed assets and
employment), little
impact on gross profits
or investment.

Investments in small
high risk companies is
intensified.

The early assessment
estimates that current overall
leverage at fund level of the
UKIIF public to private
investment is around 20
times. Initial evidence
suggests that the UKIIF’s
likely overall impact on
business development appears
greater than its investment
level.

Impact

R&D expenditures rose
by 3% in real terms.

EIS is responsible for
higher labour
productivity.

- UKIIF has had a positive
impact on private investment
(particularly in specialist
technology funds). Recipient
businesses are developing
highly innovative
products/services.

Further utility

Overall amount of R&D
is increased.

Increasing the limit to
250 employees
(instead of 50) would
help to increase the
total number of SMEs.

In 2009/10,
approximately
£340million of funds was
raised by VCTs for
investment.

UKIIF is seen as strongly
addressing the gap in the
supply of equity finance in
2009.

Sustainability

- The rationale
continues to be valid;
the government
committed to ensure
EIS continues to
incentivise effectively
investments into small
companies.

Because banks have
increasingly withdrawn
from the SME sector, the
role of VCTs is
increasingly important.

In the evaluation is stated that
UKIFF will still be required
today, as few private sector
UK institutions focus on VC
market investment. There are
some concerns from recipient
business managers relating to
keeping their businesses
within the UK and relating to
changes in governmental
policies on environmental
subsidies.
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The R&D tax credit scheme was introduced for SMEs in 2000/2001 (the evaluation

shows that many SMEs using the R&D tax credit scheme are high tech companies),

extended to larger companies in 2002/2003 and was enhanced for vaccine research in

2003/2004. This policy measure is set-up to provide companies with tax relief for all their

qualifying expenditure in a given accounting period (typically one year) in the form of an

enhanced deduction when calculating their taxable profits. In 2008, the enhanced

deductions for large companies and small companies were increased.

Key finding of the evaluation (based on literature review, econometric analysis, a

qualitative survey and a monitoring note) is that additional tax relief for R&D

expenditures does result in higher levels of expenditure than would otherwise occur.

However, the exact estimations of costs-benefits ratio’s differ. The UK evaluation claims

that up to £3 of R&D expenditure might be stimulated by £1 of tax foregone. The

evaluation also shows that the R&D tax credit has little effect on the decisions to

undertake specific R&D projects.

The Enterprise Investment Scheme (EIS) is administered in HM Revenue & Customs

(HMRC) by the Small Company Enterprise Centre (SCEC) and introduced in 2000 to

stimulate equity investment into smaller, high risk companies. It provides separate tax

reliefs for investors (OTS review, 2011):

 Income tax relief at 20% of the amount invested, up to a maximum of £500k pa;

 Any gain on the disposal of the shares after 3 years is free from capital gains tax;

 If gains have been made on the sale of other assets in the three years prior to the

investment, or the year after investment, these gains can be deferred until the EIS

shares are sold; and

 If a loss is made it will be available to shelter other capital gains, and in certain

circumstances can be set off against income tax4. This relief is not strictly part of

the EIS regime, but it is only available on shares in an EIS company, and has

therefore been reviewed in conjunction with the other EIS reliefs.

In 2010, there were approximately 11,000 individuals investing in around 2,000

qualifying companies, with total income tax savings of around £160million and capital

gains savings of around £10 million. An important point of attention is the legislations

governing EIS, which is now perceived as being too complex. In many cases professional

advice is now required. The complexity is also illustrated by the claim of stakeholders that

it is not clear whether the relief is available for directors and employees or not.

As with the EIS reliefs, VCT reliefs were introduced in 2000 to stimulate equity

investment into small, high risk companies. In the OTS review (2011) it is mentioned that

the policy rationale behind having two schemes is that VCT schemes allow greater

diversification of investments, as well as more informed investment as VCTs frequently

build expertise in particular sectors. The VCTs provide three separate reliefs:

 Income tax relief at 30% of the amount invested, up to a maximum of £200k p.a.;

 Any gain on the disposal of the shares after 5 years is free from capital gains tax

(although if a loss is made it will not be available to shelter other gains); and

 All dividends received from the VCT are exempt from income tax.

In the evaluation of 2011 it is estimated that there are around 120 VCTs managing the

investments of around 7,000 investors. The total relief claimed each year is

approximately £150million30 of income tax savings and £10million31 of CGT savings.

Similar to the EIS policy scheme, the legislations of the VCT scheme is perceived as being

too complex. At the moment many qualifying conditions differ from EIS (e.g. amount of
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relief and time limits). It is suggested that these conditions will be more aligned with each

other.

“The UK Innovation Investment Fund (UKIIF), announced by the UK Government in

June 2009, is a venture capital fund of funds that aims to drive economic growth and

create highly skilled jobs by investing in innovative businesses where there are significant

growth opportunities” (CEEDR, 2012, p4). The underlying funds invest in technology

based businesses in strategically important sectors to the UK including digital

technologies, life sciences, clean technology and advanced manufacturing.

The early assessment of UKIFF (based upon in-depth structured face to face and

extended telephone interviews) shows that UKIIF is seen as strongly addressing the

equity gap in 2009 and is still required today, because there are too few private investors

focusing on the VC market investment. The results indicate that UKIIF has had a positive

influence on stimulating private investment (particularly in specialist technology funds).

However, stakeholders have mentioned that the impact might have been even larger

when the fund was set up less quickly. Moreover, UKIIF has successfully encouraged

additional private investment leverage (current overall leverage at fund level of the UKIIF

public to private investment is estimated around 20 times) and investment diversification.

Overall, the impact on business development seems to be larger than its investment

level. However, the evaluation might be too soon. Therefore, future evaluations (probably

carried out in five to seven years after the Fund started) will provide better insight.

Impact of different policy measures in the UK (part II)

Evaluation criterion Enterprise Capital Fund program High Growth Start up Programme

Relevance

ECFs are commercial funds which bring

together private and public money in order

to support high growth businesses.

Providing public funding for advisory support.

Investments

More than £300 million has now been

committed by government and private

investors across 11 Enterprise Capital Funds

£658,325 (for the period 2000-2002). The
average cost per business has been £8,128. Net
cost per job in Renfrewshire is estimated at
£4,673.

Efficiency

Efficiency could be improved by raising

making the application process easier and

reviewing the criteria again (e.g. the £2m

round restriction.

Respondents scored the HGSP advisors highly on
effectiveness. The clients were also positive
about the customer relations (speed of response
and approachability). The role of HGSP should
be re-examined with respect to start-ups ans
spin-outs from the university of Paisly,

Effectiveness

Fund managers perceive the ECFs as

successful in providing smaller amounts of

venture capital and encouraging private

investors in entering the market. Also

recipients rate the ECFs high in terms of

value to the business.

81 companies were supported in 2000-2002.

Outcome

Recipients enlarged their network, recipients

attributed between 40 and 100% of their

current turnover and profitability to the

impact of obtaining ECF finance.

A large majority of the respondents rated the

support vital or important to the performance of

their business. Additional benefits are: more

openness to external ideas or support

Impact

Too early to see wider impact (e.g.

employment growth).

£5.1m in net sales and 139 (net) jobs. However,
some 50% of company respondents indicated
that they would have taken the same actions if
Programme support had not been available. This
reduces the additionality.

Further utility

ECFs did provide small amounts of venture

capital. Several recipients mention that is

wuld have been difficult to go ahead without

ECFs.

The support program did effect the business

performance of the organisations.

Sustainability

In the evaluation the need for continuity of

government policy is mentioned by fund

managers as an important improvement.

Unclear if organisations will need future support

as well.
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The Enterprise Capital Fund programme (ECF) is intended to address the equity gap

faced by SMEs with high growth potential seeking modest amounts of equity finance (this

gap is considered to be most severe in investments of under £2m). By doing this the

program facilitates additional economic growth and improvements in productivity.

Within the program there are several funds. The ECF fund size ranges from £10m to

£30m with an average of about £26m. The ECFs focus on different stages of business

development such as seed, early stage and expansion stage, and on different sectors. The

early assessment (based upon interviews with a selection of fund managers, senior

managers of businesses and some case studies) provides first insight in the impact of the

ECF. Overall, the fund managers perceive the ECFs as successful in providing smaller

amounts of venture capital and encouraging private investors in entering the market. Also

recipients evaluate the ECFs positive: they are of great value to the business.

The following improvements were mentioned (mostly by fund managers): raise the £2m

ceiling of funding; don’t count management equity in the £2m limit; increase equity-gap

limits to £3-4m; allow bigger syndicate sizes; ability for ECF to invest £3m on its own;

shorten the length and difficulty of the application process; fund size should be a

minimum of £50m.

The High Growth Start-up Programme (HGSP) is designed for start-ups, with or

without concrete business proposals. However, there are several criteria: the resulting

business is expected to achieve a turnover in excess of £750k by year three or employ 15

or more staff by year three. In addition, the organisation needs to have market potential

beyond the UK, have prior management or business experience, demonstrate personal

commitment of the owners, have an innovative product or service, result in limited

displacement, and have growth potential beyond the initial three years.

The evaluation (based upon postal survey, telephone and face to face interviews with

companies and other stakeholders) concerns the conduct of the activities in the period

2000-2002. The evaluation shows that many respondents have the opinion that the

programme is vital or important to their business performance. The economic impact in

Renfrewshire is estimated (based upon extrapolation of the data from the sample of 34

clients) to be c.£5.1m in net sales and 139 (net) jobs. However, half of the respondents

mention that they would have undertaken the same actions without the support of the

program, which reduces the additionality.

8.5 Key findings from the CATI survey

Drivers and barriers of growth

For this report a survey was conducted about high growth companies and the reasons for

growth in their companies. First the companies (for the UK n=84) were asked to what

extent they were actually dealing with growth and innovation.

81% of the UK respondents stated that the business cycle was (partly) favourable for

them in the past 5 years (this is slightly higher than the average of all countries: 78%).

This despite facing strong competition in the past five years 29. A majority of the firms in

the UK for example sold to growing markets in the past 5 years (75%), introduced new

products or services to the market (79%), introduced new internal business processes

(85%), introduced new marketing methods (82%) and introduced new forms of

organising business activities (80%). Entering international markets was difficult in the

29 46% of the respondents was facing strong competition in the past 5 years and 39% was partially

facing strong competition.
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past 5 years: 45% of the firms stated that they did not successfully entered into new

international markets.

Moreover, almost all firms (96%) stated that their directors (at least partly) actively

targeted growth in the past 5 years and 98% (partly) agrees with the statement that they

have highly skilled employees.

However, 67% of the respondents mentioned that they did not have easy access to

finance. This is relatively high compared to the average of 46% of all countries. This is

also seen as one of the biggest problems for innovation. For the UK access to finance

(38%) and regulations/red tape (17%) are perceived as the most important obstacles for

innovation.

Impact of governmental policies

As described in the previous paragraphs there are several policy measures in the UK to

support enterprises with regard to innovation and growth. 33% of the respondents made

use of specific support measures from the state. Most of them in the form of direct

financial support (64%). The majority of these respondents found this support helpful

(89%).

Respondents were also asked whether the several framework conditions (labour market

regulation, company taxation, higher education system etc.) in the UK are in general

supportive, neutral or harmful to growth. It seemed that one is most positive about the

higher education systems, which is perceived by 44% as (very or rather) supportive to

growing the company. The regulations about starting, running or expanding were only

seen as (very or rather) supportive by 20%. However, there was negative assessment of

the bankruptcy regulation, product market regulations, regulations for access to private

capital and company taxation. Only 6-8% of the respondents saw them as supportive.

Respondents were also divided when asked about the need for state policy measures in

several areas. Especially the need for the state policy measures to improve business

conditions in development of regional clusters and in standardisation of product

characteristics were doubted. State policy measures are most needed with regard to

enhancing skills of companies’ employees and stimulating research and development

within the companies.

Finally, 75% of the UK companies in a science park or research park perceived their

location as helpful. In an incubator or accelerator all companies in the sample found this

helpful. The largest share of respondents (38%) saw the benefits mainly in the form of

office space at reduced rates.

Assessment of business framework conditions in the UK in %

Very

supporti

ve

Rather

supporti

ve

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Regulations about starting, running or

expanding your company 5 15 51 18 1

Company taxation 2 6 39 25 13

Labour market regulation 1 14 36 27 14

Regulations for access to private capital 1 7 40 18 0

Product market regulations 1 5 63 10 1

Bankruptcy regulation 1 5 51 5 2

Higher education system 8 36 35 8 4
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Perceived need for state policy in certain fields in the UK in %

Strong need

for state

policy

Some need

for state

policy

No need for

state policy

Accessing international markets 29 27 43

Accessing debt finance 19 31 48

Accessing equity finance 18 38 36

Intellectual property protection 30 30 35

Standardisation of product characteristics 11 20 62

Research and development within your company 36 30 35

Joint research and development together with a

university or other public research organisation

21 33 44

Development of regional business clusters 8 30 60

Enhancing skills of companies’ employees 51 33 15

Names of specific support measures used and implementing authorities in the UK

Exhibit: Types of policy measures used by HGIEs in the UK in %

Source: empirica, HGIE survey 2013
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No. Measure / agency

1 Skill Works, running by the learning and skills council. Support towards training of staff

2 Business West

3 Scottish Enterprise

4 Scottish Enterprise - High business growth team

5 HM Government & transition fund HM Government & Transition Fund

6 UK Trade and Investment. The authority that implemented it was part of the Foreign

Commonwealth Office

7 Welsh Gov. Grant Funding every so often Welsh Government - we recieve grants

occasionally.

8 Hefce, building project

9 We recieved salary suppport form an individual from the east midlands, and also reduced

recruitment agency costs.

10 Scottish Enterprises (made use of many from Scottish Enterprises)

11 Apprentiship Scheme, Cant remember the name of the organisation

12 Tax credits for research and development from the UK government.

13 Grant for planning

14 European Commission Funding and Local Authorities, intelligent energy europe, various

funding streams.

15 Jobs Growth Wales, implemented by the welsh assembly government. Pay roll funding for

unemployed people

16 Regional Assistance Grant - Welsh Assembley

17 European Funding that we did a product development with, cannot remember exact name

18 Grants from local authority (no name)

19 Skill development Scotland

20 Envirolink (Part of the Northwest development agencies)

22 Scotish Enterprise

23 Grant awards business link.

24 UKTI Passport to Export.

25 Work with the mas; manufacturing advisory service

26 Research and development tax insentive

27 Funding for training courses
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9 Poland

Poland is currently developing measures to support HGIEs in an “SME investment

readiness system”. It is yet too early to assess the effectiveness and efficiency of these

measures and possible lessons to be learned. Polish HGIEs in the survey sample were

particularly critical about business framework conditions in their country (regulation for

starting, running and growing a firm in particular), except regulations about access to

capital.

9.1 Statistics about HGIEs in Poland

The OECD found that the majority of Polish enterprises, around two thirds, is “focused on

survival and maintaining their current position, rather than on development or growth”.30

However, according to the Polish Agency for Enterprise Development, Poland has

considerably high shares of enterprises with growth ambitions (Brussa 2013). The Global

Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) 2012 found that the share of high employment growth

expectation companies in total early-stage entrepreneurship activity in Poland was 30%.

Poland reported the fourth-highest share behind Romania, Latvia and Hungary. The same

ranking applied to the share of high employment growth expectation companies in

established companies. In both cases, “high growth expectation” was defined as more

than 50% growth within five years, and only companies with more than ten employees

were considered. One of the experts interviewed for this study stressed that there is a

considerable number of innovative enterprises with high growth potential in Poland which

would also be good investment opportunities for venture capitalists.

However, a survey of the Central Statistical Office of Poland breaking down enterprises by

growth showed that the number of HGEs and also the number of growing companies

decreased from 2007 to 2010. This might be due to the economic crisis. Nevertheless, the

European Innovation Barometer (2011-2012) found that there is a clear growth in

innovative potential and competitiveness of enterprises in Poland.

9.2 Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in Poland

Innovation policy challenges, objectives and principal measures

According to a recent European Commission report about research and innovation in

Poland, “the main challenge for the Polish economy continues to be to enhance

investment and innovativeness of Polish businesses, improving the economic impact of

innovation”. 31 Business enterprise research and development (BERD) was 0.20% of GDP

in 2010, one of the lowest shares in the OECD. An OECD report about enterprises and

enterprise policies in Poland found that there are “important barriers to the establishment

or growth of small firms beyond the micro-enterprise class”.32 Furthermore, links between

business and science are still weak, which is a legacy of the state planned economy.33

Overall, the OECD recommends that “both the policy and support structure for SMEs and

entrepreneurship need to be streamlined and strengthened”.34

30 OECD (2010), p. 12.

31 European Commission (2013), p. 7.

32 OECD (2010), p. 11.

33 OECD (2012), p. 360.

34 OECD (2010), p. 12.
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Policy measures for HGIEs

Poland has started to take measures to foster the development of HGIEs in an “SME

investment readiness system”. The Polish government is strongly seeking to initiate

innovative activity in enterprises. Framework conditions do not appear to be too bad, as

an OECD report about clusters in Poland even back in 2005 found that there is “a quite

well-developed support infrastructure” available in the country. 35 The government

introduced one-stop shops to make start-ups “cheaper and faster”.36 However, at least

until recently, there was apparently “no real policy promoting entrepreneurship” in Poland

at all.37 This situation may have changed in recent years. One of the interviewees stated

that business and innovation policy in Poland is rather complex, providing many support

opportunities for innovative companies. This interviewee said that “the seed has been

planted, but now one needs to grow it properly”. The weak side of this policy mix would

be that only a few measures, like seed support for new technology-based innovative

companies, address high-growth innovative businesses specifically. If Poland does not

introduce policy measures supporting companies’ growth, the Polish economy might

stagnate. In any case, it may as yet be too early to draw conclusions and lessons from

Polish attempts to promote HGIEs.

In any case, the experts from Poland interviewed for this study agreed that there is a

need for governmental policies to promote HGIEs. One expert stressed that innovation is

not necessarily a driver for growth; an issue that has been discussed in Poland in recent

years. This expert suggested that Polish enterprise policy measures should be refocused,

firstly, in a way that they all include a growth component. Secondly, they should focus on

industries where strong growth effects can be expected (including traditional industries

like wood and furniture), which are not necessarily technology-intensive.

9.3 SWOT analysis of policies for innovative enterprises in Poland

Framework conditions

Overall, business framework conditions in Poland can be assessed as mediocre but

improving. Assessments found in literature and provided in expert interviews were quite

diverse.

On the positive side, the business cycle was favourable in Poland in the past five years.

Even in 2009, the most severe year of the economic crisis, Poland had a positive GDP

growth rate of 1.6% (EU-27 average: -4.3%). According to the Global Competitiveness

Index (GCI), Poland has also high educational standards and a high university

enrolment rate.

The three experts interviewed for this study said that business regulations in Poland

have improved in previous years, two said it improved considerably. This is also reflected

in the World Bank’s Doing Business Report for Poland, in which Poland climbed from rank

74 in 2012 to 55 in 2013.38 One of the experts conceded that there is still unfavourable

regulation “important for growing a company, including construction law, labour law and

paying taxes”. This interviewee said that bankruptcy law is also quite complex in Poland.

In the opinion of another expert, enterprise taxation is quite low in Poland, and while

enterprises complain that taxation is too complex, it can hardly be simplified. There was

one voice arguing that business regulations, value added tax in particular, are still too

35 Wojnicka et al. (2005), p. 111.

36 See OECD (2012), p. 362.

37 See IPREG/FRP 2007, p. 47, and OECD (2010), p. 12.

38 See World Bank (2013).
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complex. A crucially important recommendation to the government would be to change

incentives for civil servants; their work could be judged against the growth of enterprises

they induced and the employment they created. However, according to the three experts

interviewed for this study, the regulatory environment for doing business in Poland has

improved in recent years.

Furthermore, a report about Polish research and innovation policies stated in 2007 that

there was “weak leverage of educational system upon the enhancement of creativity,

independence, own initiative and little promotion of practical material in teaching

entrepreneurship” (IPREG/FRP 2007, p. 47). A European Commission report stated that

“improving the business environment is one of the Polish government's priorities, with

two deregulation acts and the entrepreneurship act entering into force in 2012, but the

pace of reform is rather moderate”.39 In the OECD’s ease of entrepreneurship index,

Poland is close to the bottom.40 In the 2012-2013 GCI, Poland ranked only 41st, the same

rank as the year before. In institutions, Poland is even lower, on rank 55. Particularly

unfavourable in the GCI were the overall efficiency of government (116th) and

government regulation (131st). This is in line with complaints received in the HGIE survey

for this study and partly also in the expert interviews.

Innovation procurement policies

One of the interviewees was very positive about the idea of innovative procurement,

stating that “administration as a so called intelligent client should play the driving role in

stimulating innovation”. According to this interviewee, in 2008 the Polish Ministry of

Economy together with the Public Procurement Office proposed a “New approach to public

procurement”. The aims of this approach were, firstly, to increase the share of SMEs in

public procurement market, secondly, to increase the demand for innovative products and

services through awarding public contracts, and thirdly, to increase the use of

environmentally friendly products purchased by administrations. The Polish Agency for

Enterprise Development (PARP) surveys both tenderers and contractors every year since

2010. Based on the outcomes PARP introduces new educational and training schemes

towards both side of the market. In 2013 Poland introduced the idea of pre-commercial

procurement as one of the pilot support schemes of the National R&D Centre. However,

one of the interviewees also said that public administration – also at regional and local

level – needs to become more open towards ordering and buying innovative solutions.

Another interviewee stated that Polish innovative enterprises could not hope to be

supported by targeted orders for innovative products from governmental agencies and the

military like in the US. A further interviewee was cautious about innovative procurement

because it may favour bigger companies that can meet all requirements of strict

procurement procedures, while SMEs cannot.

Access to finance

One of Poland’s strengths may be a well-developed and trusted financial sector. 41

According to a European Commission report, the Polish growth stock market, New

Connect, focusing SMEs with high growth potential, “continues to be a best practice

example at the European level”.42 The Polish government supports innovation funding

39 European Commission (2013), p. 7.

40 See OECD (2012), p. 361.

41 See GCI (2012), p. 26.

42 European Commission (2013), p. 7.
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with several measures.43 As regards business angel investment, in early 2013, with a

budget of more than 28 million euro, more than 1,100 related conferences, seminars and

workshops were conducted, and more than 60 investments in companies were achieved.

One of the experts interviewed for this study said that access to growth finance is not

really a problem in Poland; in contrast, due to public support programmes there may

even be too much money. The problem is rather a lack of commercially viable investment

opportunities.

The Polish government furthermore seeks a co-investment scheme in an “Innovation

Finance Support Fund” of 50 million PLN. The scheme will target micro and small

entrepreneurs with growth ambitions having a contract with investors such as business

angels and venture capital funds. The relation of the loan to the investors’ input will be

2:1. The scheme was planned to begin in June 2013. In early 2013, the support schemes

for 2014-2020 for enterprises, the next Structural Funds programming period, were being

elaborated. As a basis for the structuring of these new schemes, four types of enterprises

had been identified: high-growth leaders, which are close to the global technology

frontier, comprise approximately 5%, and high-growth catching-up enterprises 10%.

Then there is a group of “stable enterprises”, of which 35% perform moderate growth

through regional and local level innovation, and 60% are “lifestyle” enterprises which are

technologically backwards. There are however no evaluation studies yet that would allow

assessing these measures.

There are also negative signs with regard to access to finance. In the 2010 Community

Innovation Survey, Polish enterprises reported “high costs and weak access to finance as

the main factors hampering innovation investment”. 44 The report also notes that the

venture capital market in Poland is not very much developed. Difficulties with VC

access were also confirmed by an interviewee who said that the crucial bottleneck for

Polish HGIEs is venture capital. This interviewee said that the European Commission

should ensure that public venture funds apply European regulation to using EU funds and

do not impose additional Polish regulation.

Another interviewee stated that there is a need of improving access to finance – debt and

equity – especially by increasing the amount of support for several types of firms: young

innovative companies that could perform high growth, innovative high-growth companies

that could go global, and new and small firms to fund investment in R&D and the

acquisition of non-tangible assets. This interviewee also stated that the valuation of

intellectual property and intangibles and their use as collateral for loans should be

promoted.

Business ecosystems

Incubators play an important role in the Polish government’s ambitions to foster

innovative activity in enterprises.45 In early 2013, the Polish government supported 43

incubators with 580 million PLN, seeking more than 1,800 pre-incubation units and more

than 600 start-ups. 340 PLN had already been paid to incubators, supporting 350 start-

ups and mobilising additional private capital of 280 million PLN. About 30 investments

turned out to be unsuccessful. The Warsaw region comes 23rd in the Startup Genome

project’s ranking of most active start-up ecosystems in the world

(http://blog.startupcompass.co), which is the only Eastern European region in the top 25

and the 5th European region. However, a weakness of the Polish innovation system at

43 See Brussa 2013.

44 European Commission (2013), p. 7.

45 See Brussa (2013).
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large and thus also of business ecosystems are traditionally weak ties between business

and public research, a heritage of the socialist past (IPREG/FRP 2007, p. 48).

One of the experts interviewed for this study said that the business support environment

in Poland in terms of science parks, incubators, accelerators, and clusters should be more

focused on innovation support of starting and growing companies. There is a need to shift

the strategy of some science parks and incubators that today work with general

businesses towards more focus on R&D-intensive and innovative businesses.

Furthermore, this expert said that identifying potential high-growth firms should be a

focus on local and regional level, especially of business incubators and accelerators. They

should channel such enterprises to the right policy schemes that would help them grow,

e.g. match them with the right mentor, and help finding investors. Another interviewee

said that the Polish incubator network should not be expanded because many companies

located there are not particularly growth-oriented.

One expert stated that Poland should strengthen leadership and managerial skills

because they are essential for “accelerated growth and overcoming barriers that arise at

different stages of development”. Another expert stressed the need for developing

entrepreneurial skills in Poland, particularly with regard to expanding business to

international markets.

One interviewee said that, at present, Polish universities are reluctant to foster market

activities. Universities have a different set of goals; teaching is the primary objective.

There is a role for new and better policy in this respect. Activities of technology transfer

offices needed to be changed in order to improve intellectual property management.

Business support services

There is a wide range of business support services available in Poland. 46 The Polish

Chamber of Commerce supports SMEs through its regional offices network KIGNET. The

Polish Agency for Enterprise Development (PARP), beside offering EU and national funding

to SMEs, is also an initiator of the National System of Services for SMEs (KSU). KSU has

200 centres in Poland. It is a network of business service providers for established

enterprises and start-ups. Specifically, the KSU National Innovation Network offers

companies innovation services (e.g. technology audits, technology transfer) and promotes

co-operation between business and academia. While the availability of business support

services may be considered as a strength in quantitative terms, hardly any information

was identified in the course of this study about the quality of these services. One of the

interviewees stated that consulting and coaching services in Poland would need to be

improved. Another one said that such services would need to include more growth

orientation.

9.4 Key findings from the CATI survey

Assessment of framework conditions

Polish HGIEs were rather critical about framework conditions for doing business in their

country. The share of Polish HGIEs stating that regulations for starting, running or

expanding a business are “rather harmful” was the second highest (24%). In three fields,

the Polish shares for “rather harmful” was even highest: company taxation (45%), labour

market regulation (45%), and higher education system (31%). However, regulations

about access to private capital were assessed relatively positively compared to the other

46 For the following see the website „Business support - Poland“ at

http://europa.eu/youreurope/business/finance-support/business-support/poland/index_en.htm.
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countries in the survey; here the Polish share of “rather supportive” (20%) was second

highest. For product market regulations, the Polish HGIEs’ assessments of “rather

supportive” (43%) were even highest of all countries.

Perceived need for state policy in certain fields

In many policy fields the majority of Polish HGIEs sees a strong need or some need for

measures to support their growth. Poland had the highest shares of all countries for

“strong need for state policy” in three categories: access to equity finance, improving

regional business clusters and enhancing skills of companies’ employees. Poland also had

the second-highest share in several other categories, e.g. for the assessment that there is

a strong need for state policy to improve access to international markets.

Use and assessment of specific state support measures

The share of HGIEs reporting to have used state support measures was about average

(39%). Of those companies that used support, 79% said it was financial support, 16%

reported consultancy support. All HGIEs (100%) assessed the support as helpful.

Reported policy measures were mainly funded by national ministries; some reported

measures were from the EU and some from regional or local authorities.

Location in science or research park, incubator or accelerator

8% of the Polish HGIEs said they were or are located in a science or research park, which

is below the average in the sample. 6% said they were or are located in an incubator or

accelerator facility. Further breakdowns of the data are not possible due to the small

number of cases.

Assessment of business framework conditions in Poland in %

Very

supporti

ve

Rather

supporti

ve

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Regulations about starting, running or

expanding your company

6 8 51 24 4

Company taxation 4 8 24 45 16

Labour market regulation 6 6 37 45 2

Regulations for access to private capital 2 20 49 6 4

Product market regulations 4 43 35 12 0

Bankruptcy regulation 0 6 37 10 6

Higher education system 4 31 27 31 4

Perceived need for state policy in certain fields in Poland in %

Strong need

for state

policy

Some need

for state

policy

No need for

state policy

Accessing international markets 41 39 16

Accessing debt finance 24 41 29

Accessing equity finance 29 37 29
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Intellectual property protection 43 35 18

Standardisation of product characteristics 20 35 37

Research and development within your company 33 39 24

Joint research and development together with a

university or other public research organisation

31 18 43

Development of regional business clusters 22 37 27

Enhancing skills of companies’ employees 61 29 10

Names of specific support measures used and implementing authorities in Poland

Exhibit: Types of policy measures used by HGIEs in Poland in %

Source: empirica, HGIE survey 2013

No. Measure / agency

1 Innovative Economy, POIG 8.1, 8.2, issued by the Ministry of Regional Development.

2 Ministry of Economy, Grant.

3 National centre for research and development

4 Marshal's office

5 Institute of obtaining capital

6 Co-funding from the European Union.

7 Pais and province marshal, Masovia
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8 PARP, POIG 1.4, NCBR programme, PARS SPOWKP 22.1

9 Co-funding for the purchase of equipment and technology

10 EU grant/project under regional funding / grant for missions and trade fairs

11 PARP and NCBIR

12 Programme 4.9 Bgk

13 Training

14 SER 65 EU grants that have been assigned by the Office of the Marshal

15 Labour Office, internships for the unemployed.

16 EU funds

17 This was the 81 EU programme Human Capital which we received from the Polish Agency for

Enterprise Development which has enabled us to train more people than we are usually able

to.
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10 Switzerland

10.1 Statistics about high-growth enterprises in Switzerland

Research about HGIEs in Switzerland is still in an early stage which poses several

challenges to understanding the Swiss HGIEs landscape. However, the results of a case

study of 11 Swiss HGIEs (OECD, 2010) can serve as a good starting point for

understanding the demographic characteristics of Swiss SMEs and their impact on

employment. The examined cases show that in Switzerland, three factors appear to have

driven growth: 1) special relationships with suppliers and customers; 2) the quality of

products or services; and 3) partnerships with research and expertise centres, which spur

the innovation process. These outcomes are not so surprising given the efficient Swiss

labour market and as business sophistication with orientation towards high quality are a

key characteristic of the Swiss service sector. Moreover, a highly qualified and productive

workforce backed by solid basic research may provide additional explanations for some of

these case study findings. The case study revealed that managers from these leading

companies were highly experienced and qualified. The companies further demonstrated

considerable financial literacy and good knowledge of self-financing strategies.

Furthermore, in relation to the third point, the public support of networks between

industry, academia and research institutes is very strong. In addition, the economic

returns of the Swiss general business policy and high-growth SME policy authenticate

positive results. The OECD study demonstrated that GDP and employment growth could

be attributed to the creation of the studied companies.

10.2 Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in Switzerland

The Swiss innovation system is characterised by very strong scientific and technological

performance outperforming most countries in Europe and beyond. Considered to be an

innovation leader in many respects (The Global Competitiveness Report, 2011-2012),

enhancing productivity and innovation has always been a key element of development

and maintenance of the high standard of living. The Swiss federal council puts a strong

emphasis on competence development as well as the creation of a fertile entrepreneurial

landscape. Thus, providing favourable framework conditions to firms is at the centre of

Swiss federal policy. Essentially, the government does not only consider the significant

contribution of HGIEs to economic growth and employment but also understands the need

for creating a flourishing business environment. Therefore, it continuously strives to

restructure policies and to specifically tailor them to the needs of the Swiss business

arena (Switzerland’s SME policy, 2009). In particular, the structural policy reforms

gravitate around the aims shown in figure 1 below. Next to these continuous reforms, the

Swiss policy focuses on the facilitation of knowledge transfer from universities and public

research institutions to private firms. A second priority is the creation and improvement of

national and international R&D networks. The third priority is to promote start-ups.
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Exhibit 10-1

Source: Switzerland’s SME policy, 2009

Furthermore, Swiss federal policy endorsed and contributed to a very open research and

innovation system. This openness allows the establishment of strong scientific and

technological links with foreign partners to facilitate cross-border research. Scientists and

engineers from all over the world constitute a significant part of the R&D workforce at

Swiss universities and companies. This openness enables Switzerland to tap into the main

global knowledge networks. The country benefits from strong knowledge spillovers and it

has a good leverage on its R&D investments. In addition, the Swiss federation has

designed several programmes in support of the Swiss business ecosystems. This is

usually undertaken by means of a bottom-up strategy – different players and

stakeholders have to organise themselves and apply for funding - which is sometimes

criticised as time-consuming. Accordingly, as the bottom-up approach aims to promote

knowledge transfer from universities and research institutions to the private sector, this

orientation is often said to stand in the way of more centrally-driven demand side policies.

The Swiss federal government has appointed various sectors for the development of a

favourable business environment with the priority of fostering research and knowledge

and technology transfer. Important is also the support for start-ups by providing advice

and supporting networks. Among others, the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs SECO

in collaboration with various partners, in particular the State Secretariat for Education,

Research and Innovation SERI (formerly Federal Office for Professional Education and

Technology OPET), the Supervisory Board of the OSEC Business Network Switzerland and

the Swiss Export Risk Insurance Agency SERV, has been appointed to drive and create a
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supportive business environment for Swiss enterprises. Moreover, SECO acts as the

Confederation’s competence centre for all core issues relating to economic policy.

SECO is an agency of the Federal Department of Economic Affairs (EVD). The federal

government is responsible for the legal framework, the provision of public funds and the

main directions of innovation policy. The second department that governs research policy

is the Federal Department of Home Affairs (EDI). EDI has most of the responsibility for

higher education and basic research, whereas the EVD is the main actor in promoting

applied research, entrepreneurship and science industry co-operation. EVD also steers

one part of the higher education sector, the technically oriented UAS, which are also

currently upgrading their capabilities in the fields of health, social studies and arts.

Switzerland has a very small federal administration, owing to a tradition of lean

government based on the principle of subsidiarity, by which anything that can be decided

or administered at the community level is as a general rule to be decided or administered

there. Other decisions are taken at the level of the 26 cantons. Figure 2 below provides

an orientation of the Swiss innovation structure. The Swiss structure has a complexity of

decisions with the Federal government, Cantons and Communal level. Although this is

often criticised as time consuming, it plays a vital role for social cohesion and inclusion in

Switzerland

Figure 2: Understanding Switzerland’s Innovation System and the most important Swiss

institutions

Souce: (OECD, 2006)

In addition to providing good framework conditions for entrepreneurship, the federal

government provides innovation support mainly through a federal agency, the

Commission for Technology and Innovation (KTI/CTI). KTI/CTI just recently became a

separate agency within the federal administration (until 31.12.2010 it was part of the

OPET) increasing its level of autonomy and visibility. For nearly six decades, KTI/CTI has

been working in collaboration with businesses, research institutions and universities with

the common focus of converting technological projects and innovative ideas into

marketable goods and services. KTI/CTI tries to improve links between science and

industry and co-finances applied and market-oriented research at research organisations

with the requirement that industrial partners contribute to and co-finance the projects. In
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order, to promote its activities, KTI/CTI supports the business R&D and innovation in

various ways as demonstrated below:

CTI Entrepreneurship “venturelab”: a modular training course designed to help

university graduates and professionals set up their own company.

CTI Start-up: assisting those who have a convincing technologically-oriented and

innovative business idea, but lack experience with implementation. The promising start-

ups receive the CTI label, which facilitates access to investment capital.

CTI R&D Support: Assist those with project ideas that have potential in the market.

CTI Invest: CTI Invest is an independent association under private law that helps new

companies find business angels and venture capital both in Switzerland and abroad.

Innovation voucher instrument: Firms that apply successfully for funding receive a

voucher that allows them to buy services at universities/public research organisations

Diversity@CTI Initiative: aims at fostering female entrepreneurship

Due to the fact that Switzerland generates almost half of its income abroad, it also

understands the importance of facilitating access to international markets. Particularly in

small countries like Switzerland, where the domestic market is small, this does not only

have positive effects on productivity and competitiveness but also enhances innovation.

Innovative enterprises that seek to grow quickly need large markets, and domestic

markets will be too small. The Swiss federal government has mandated Osec (to become

“Swiss Global Enterprise” in 2013) to provide export support services to Swiss

enterprises. Osec combines the three mandates of export support services, location

promotion and import support/management under one roof. As a result, Osec provides

support to Swiss SMEs who are interested in exporting by linking companies, experts and

organisations around the world. Below are some of the services that Osec offers:

Initial information: general introduction to exports from a pool of specialists to

offer assistance.

Basic consulting: provision of tailor-made advice to accommodate specific

company needs according to target county

Detailed consulting: assistance with extensive market studies, expert analyses

and personal local contacts and business partners etc.

Swiss Business Hubs: assistance and provision of local knowledge or business

contacts in certain foreign target markets.

It is noteworthy to mention that Swiss policy for the business ecosystem cuts across

several industries. It does not have specific target industries as this would neglect

important links to other industries or miss opportunities for high-growth in emerging

industries. Swiss innovation policies strive for an open, excellent and interlinked national

research and innovation system, generating intellectual assets and permitting companies

to realize and grow their innovative potential. The highly qualified and productive labour

force further reinforces innovation in Switzerland. Moreover, a high level of R&D,

alongside an overall excellent education system, investment coupled with an efficient

allocation of both private and public R&D resources result in scientific and technological

outcomes of ultimate quality which are then transferred into the economy. A recent
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research synthesis of the effects of Swiss innovation policies comes to the following

conclusion: Swiss innovation policies succeeded in making a positive contribution to the

adoption of new technologies, reducing production costs and raising the importance of

new technologies for companies. However, an assessment of the long-term impact of

Swiss innovation policy on the economy and society is impossible, because of the small

volume of public funding for innovation and the lack of data and conceptual models which

would be needed for such analyses (Barjak, in press).

10.3 SWOT analysis of policies for innovative enterprises in

Switzerland

Strengths Opportunities

 Productive and robust business industry

(large and small firms), good framework

conditions combined with high R&D

spend

 A strong services sector and orientation

towards high quality

 Technological readiness, innovative

capacity and labour market efficiency

 Excellent universities and best research

institutions

 Strong academic output (people,

publications, etc.) and impact

 Strong application-oriented professional

education

 High-quality approach in all sectors

supported by high rate of patenting and

excellent infrastructure

 Language skills and ability to master

intercultural settings

 Strong intellectual property protection

 Effective and transparent public

institutions

 Highly developed financial markets

 Building on scientific strengths

 Active internationalisation, new market

opportunities

 Attractive hub for highly qualified

foreign experts

 Stable Macroeconomic environment

 Clustering within Switzerland and in

trans-border co-operations

 Efficient, educated and knowledgeable

work force

 Governance structure which enhances

business confidence

 High social cohesion

 Efficient resource deployment in the

economy

Weaknesses Threats

 Slow economic growth

 Lack of entrepreneurship and of

competition in a number of sectors

 Lack of “demand orientation” in the

innovation system

 Some innovation system actors

underdeveloped, policy learning difficult

 Decline in innovative performance after

extended period of stagnation

 Inadequate educated labour force

 Exposure of SMEs to new international

competition

 Restrictive labour regulations

 Public sector deficits plus rising social
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 Innovation issues not strongly

represented in the political arena

 Low university enrolment rates

 Lack of access to finance

 Inefficient government bureaucracy

 Lack of knowledge for export services

and internationalisation

 bottom-up approach – long planning

horizon

 Bottom up policies which may be a

hurdle for demand policies

security costs crowding out fresh money

for innovation.

 Consensus-based policy making getting

too strong in innovation policy

 Tax regulations

 Decline in-house innovation and

business collaborations

 Appreciation of the Swiss Franc which

lowers innovation expenditures for

Swiss enterprises

 Low number of employed researchers in

the economy

10.4 Key findings from the CATI survey about Switzerland

Assessment of business framework conditions in Switzerland in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Regulations about starting,

running or expanding your

company

13 26 49 5 5

Company taxation 21 31 28 10 8

Labour market regulation 13 38 28 15 3

Regulations for access to

private capital 8 23 31 10 5

Product market regulations 0 15 49 23 3

Bankruptcy regulation 5 23 36 0 3

Higher education system 31 44 26 0 0

Perceived need for state policy in certain fields in Switzerland in %

Strong need

for state

policy

Some need

for state

policy

No need for

state policy

Accessing international markets 21 28 46

Accessing debt finance 10 31 51

Accessing equity finance 5 21 59

Intellectual property protection 38 26 33

Standardisation of product characteristics 15 36 44

Research and development within your company 33 41 23

Joint research and development together with a

university or other public research organisation

28 38 31

Development of regional business clusters 15 23 54

Enhancing skills of companies’ employees 36 33 31
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Names of specific support measures used and implementing authorities in Switzerland

Exhibit: Types of policy measures used by HGIEs in Switzerland in %

Source: empirica, HGIE survey 2013

No. Measure / agency

1 Assistance in the development of new products (SELT)

2 Taxation for start-ups

3 The OSEC (Swiss Foreign Trade Assistance)

4 Support for SMEs, the Council of the State of the Canton
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11 United States

11.1 Statistics about high-growth enterprises in the US

Over the last decades, the antecedents of job creation has received considerable attention

in the US (Tracy, S. 2011). The inventor of the notion of gazelles, David Birch, was one of

the first to emphasize that only a small proportion of US firms (4%) is responsible for

about 60%-70% of new jobs created in the United States between 1988-1992 (Birch and

Medoff, 1994).

Apart from focus on small HGIEs, statistics have been collected for rapidly growing or

‘high-impact’ enterprises in general. The roughly 368000 high-impact companies present

in the US economy between 2004-2008 is reported to be slightly less in the preceding few

years (Acs, Parsons & Tracey, 2008). However, the available figures represent about 5-7

percent of all employer firms, which is very high in comparison to other countries. The

observation that high-growth firms (both in terms of turnover as well as employment

growth) account for such a big share of US firms has been noted frequently (e.g.:

Hoffmann, 2009), although there is also evidence that the percentage of US. HGEs is

currently intermediate (OECD, 2010) down to rather low (in case of gazelles) (OECD,

2012).

Almost all of the US high-impact firms, 95%, has less than 20 employees, whereas 4,5%

has between 20-299 employees. Despite being small, high-impact firms in the US are not

extremely young. The four year growth period commonly starts when a firm is 8 years

old, and already survived the phases of start-up and adolescence (Streeter, R., 2012).

11.2 Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in the US

US attention for HGIEs has only been limited translated into dedicated policy measures at

the federal level (like the Startup America initiative). The reported lack of federal

regulation and direct support beneficial for HGIEs is partially related to fact that the US

have a decentralised innovation system: traditionally, the federal level is mainly occupied

with facilitating interactions between universities and commercial enterprises. However,

encouraging high-growth and innovation-based entrepreneurship does happen to be core

of the National Innovation Strategy, recently initiated by president Obama. The policy

measures envisaged in the ‘Start up America’ Initiative are described as “a White

House initiative to celebrate, inspire, and accelerate high-growth entrepreneurship

throughout the nation” (National Economic Council, Council of Economic Advisers, and

Office of Science and Technology Policy, 2011).

Currently existing policy measures with relevance for HGIEs, albeit not exclusively, are

the R&E Tax Credit and various initiatives by the US Small Business Administration

(SBA). Notable in this last regard are especially the Small Business Innovation

Research Program (a procurement program aimed at gazelles), the Small Business

Investment Company Program and the Small Business Development Centers. The

relevance of SBA agencies, which are present in each state, is directly related to the

observation that many American HGIEs are found to be small. Support provided by SBA,

generally focused on innovation and entrepreneurship, can be summarised by the key

words ‘capital’, ‘contracts’ and ‘counselling’ (SBA, 2010).

As far as evaluations are available (e.g. for SBIR, SBDCs), present policy measures are

claimed to be successful in job creation and/or leveraging innovation investments.

However, access to capital is still experienced as an important barrier to further growth

(Sherman, A., 2012).
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Overview of policy measures US

Type of policy measure Example of policy

measure/institute

Focus

Framework conditions

Regulatory framework Entrepreneurship

Science base / education: Federally

Funded Research and Development

Centers, Federal Laboratory

Consortium, Council on

Competitiveness, State Science and

Technology Institute

Research as an input to

innovation, education of

employees

Demand side policy

measures

Procurement initiative: Small

Business Innovation Research

program

Capital for innovation

Protection of IP: USPTO Climate for Innovation

Access to finance

Fiscal measure: R&E Tax Credit Capital for Innovation

Direct funding/loans: Small Business

Investment Company Program,

10.000 small businesses

Capital for Growth

Fostering Ecosystems

Cluster Development: Economic

Development Administration

investment policies

Innovation (local)

Alliances: Small Business Technology

Transfer; Startup America Initiative

Innovation

Business support

services

Business development training and

coaching: Small Business

Development Centers (SBA), 10.000

small businesses

Job creation

11.3 SWOT analysis of policies for growth of innovative enterprises in

the US

This paragraph describes the key findings about the strengths and weaknesses,

opportunities and threats of policies for innovative enterprises in the US.

Policy measures to improve framework conditions for innovative enterprises

Dedicated innovation policy at the federal level is said to be narrow. However, the US

regulatory framework appears to be reasonably well adapted to the needs of

innovative entrepreneurs (Shapira & Youtie, 2010). For instance, the favourable tax

landscape, adaptability of labour markets and bankruptcy regulations are characteristic

for a culture in which entrepreneurship is highly valued. All of them are likely to be

beneficial to rapidly expanding enterprises such as HGIEs. Moreover, the Obama

Administration “is committed to enforcing the antitrust laws to insure that innovative

entrepreneurs are not excluded from the market by anti-competitive conduct”.
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Directly or indirectly, many HGIEs benefit from the availability of a strong science base.

One the one hand, 55% of basic research and 16% of US R&D are performed by private

and public universities. Although some of them are exceptionally strong, the average

performance by US universities corresponds with the OECD median (OECD, 2012b). On

the other hand, the American government is involved in R&D by financing Federally

Funded Research and Development Centers (FFRDCs) (ACQuipedia, 2013). The

almost 40 non-profit national laboratories perform basic and applied research, mostly as a

service for the governmental departments. Apart from obtaining at least 70% of their

financial support, also many research facilities are sponsored by the government. Partly

due to involvement of the Federal Laboratory Consortium (FLC), attention for technology

transfer and innovation is increasingly emphasised. Other US institutes occupied with

(collaborative) research are the Council on Competitiveness, and the State Science and

Technology Institute (SSTI). Focused at knowledge dissemination, the latter uses local

intermediary organisations for fostering technology-based innovation. The National

Science Foundation (NSF), in turn, is responsible for research programs like the

Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR). Finally,

research activities concerning entrepreneurship and innovation are performed and funded

by non-profit organisations such as the Kauffman Foundation and the Alfred P. Sloan

Foundation. Some of the institutions mentioned above are also involved in education.

Although hardly specific for HGIEs, it is worth noting that entrepreneurship has a

prominent place in many of the offered education programmes.

Demand side policy measures for innovative enterprises

A rather famous policy measure for demand side innovation support, initiated by the SBA,

is the Small Business Innovation Research program (SBIR). The SBIR requires

federal agencies with extramural research budgets exceeding $100 million to devote

2.5% of their budget to research activities by SMEs (INNO Policy TrendChart, 2011). As

such, the procurement initiative is designed to provide risk financing for studies

concerning feasibility (Phase 1), proof of concept (Phase 2), and actual development

(Phase 3). The SBIR awards up to $100000 and $750000 in the first two stages

respectively, whereas there is no budget for the commercialization stage. As an indication

for its size, the 2004 SBIR-figures comprise 4305 Phase 1 awards (totalling to almost

$500 million of funding) and roughly 2000 Phase 2 Awards ($1500 million). Looking at

cumulative figures from 1983 to 2006, $16 billion of funding to 16000 participating SMEs

delivered almost 60000 patents and $20 billion in venture capital. According to several

evaluations, the SBIR is generally regarded as a successful policy measure. For instance,

already in 1999 it was established that beneficiaries of Phase 1 awards grew more rapidly

than non-awardees. Some extant concerns relate to the questions whether the program

renders a sufficient level of performance and results, and how it relates to private finance.

However, following the success of the initiative, several European and Asian countries

introduced their own SBIR programmes. Moreover, already in 1992 the SBIR was

extended towards to the Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR). Purpose of this

policy measure is to support cooperative research between SMEs, universities and public

research institutes.

Very different in their nature, but also supportive to innovative efforts by business, is the

range of policy measures related to protection of intellectual property (IP). The US

Patent and Trademark Office is in charge of issuing patents and trademarks. Thanks to

the Bayh-Dole Act of 1980, inventions stemming from federal funded research can be

patented by the inventors themselves (instead of assigning them to the federal

government). Thereby, the Act contributed to the emergence of innovative start-ups.

Reduction of patent backlogs, improvement of patent quality and a strengthening

international protection of IP are intended by the recently introduced America Invents

Act 2011.
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Policy measures to improve access to finance for innovative enterprises

As in many countries, American firms frequently encounter difficulties with obtaining

finance for their investment plans. One reason that high-growth enterprises in the US.A.

are argued to “face a credit crisis”, is that banks experience problems with valuating the

intangible rather than tangible assets held by especially fast growing profitable

enterprises.

In order to provide firms with capital, several policy measures have been implemented.

Already since 1981, the US government provides finance for innovation in the form of a

fiscal policy measure. The Research and Experimentation (R&E) tax credit allows

firms to deduct about one fifth of the costs of their R&D efforts (above a certain

threshold). Four types of tax credits can be distinguished: the regular research credit, the

alternative incremental research credit, the credit for basic research, and the energy

research credit. The R&E tax credit is believed to reduce the costs of R&D, thereby

increasing private R&D investments. Although existing for so many years, the R&E tax

credit is still based on a sequence of temporary policy measures. In order to remove

uncertainty, President Obama finally announced that the tax credit will be made

permanent. A budget of $100 billion is reserved for leveraging R&D investments for a

period of no less than 10 years. Another intention is to simplify the procedure for

obtaining the credit. It has been reported that especially small high tech start-ups suffer

difficulties when trying to deduct their R&D expenditures (National Economic Council,

Council of Economic Advisers, and Office of Science and Technology Policy, 2011).

A policy measure providing direct funding to innovative enterprises, is the Small

Business Investment Company Program (SBIC). Through the long term investments

issued in this program, SBA helps small enterprises with overcoming their capital needs

(SBA, 2011). Unique is that the SBICs are privately owned firms, occupied with managing

investments in SMEs. SBICs start with raising money amongst private investors, after

which SBA adds funding in a ratio of 1:2 or 1:3. Due to this governance structure, SBA

does not have to do decide on investments herself. With an SBA budget of 1,82 billion in

2011, about 1300 SMEs were supported, leading to the creation (or retaining) of more

than 60000 jobs.

Besides using licensed SBICs, SBA provides funding in the form of loans through various

other programs. Amongst these, one can find the Guaranteed Loan Programs such as

the 7(a) Loan Program for providing capital to start-ups and small businesses (SBA7a,

2013). Also the Goldman Sachs Foundation, together with the investment bank Goldman

Sachs itself, is occupied with providing loans47. Since, 2009, a budget of $300 million is

used to offer loans through the 10.000 small businesses program (see also ‘business

support services’).

Finally, a remarkable new initiative to encourage funding of small businesses is the

Jumpstart Our Business Startups (JOBS) Act. This law, signed in 2012, aims to

increase possibilities for raising capital by facilitating crowd funding regulations. Like

other recent initiatives within the Startup America Initiative (see next section), the

JOBS Act should ultimately contribute to job creation for the American economy.

Policy measures to foster ecosystems of innovative enterprises

At the federal level, the emergence of ecosystems spurring innovation is supported

through investments by the Economic Development Administration (EDA). The EDA aims

to improve the competiveness of a region by promoting cluster development. These

clusters are supposed to centre organisations around specialized knowledge related to the

47 http://www.goldmansachs.com/citizenship/10000-small-businesses/US/index.html
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strengths of the local economy. For instance, the Department of Defence supported

technology clusters for robotics, energy and cyber-security. In order to create these

competitive communities, $50 million was reserved in 2011 for regional planning and

matching grants. Grants for innovative projects are only issued when a variety of

stakeholder is involved. Besides collaboration between firms and research centres, also

public/private partnerships belong to the EDA investment priorities. The fact that

innovation is considered to be essential for achieving job creation as well as economic

growth underlines the importance for HGIEs.

As mentioned earlier, the Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) is an extension

of the SBIR program. Essential for STTR is that participating business are required to

collaborate with a research institution during the feasibility and experimentation phases.

These R&D partnerships should eventually lead to technological innovation based

commercialization of federally funded research (SBIR, 2013).

Collaboration and partnerships are also central issues in the Startup America Initiative,

part of President Obama’s National Innovation Strategy. The objective is to create high-

growth entrepreneurship by creating alliances of innovative entrepreneurs, corporations,

universities, foundations, and the like.

Public support to business support services

A major provider of business support services in the US is the Association of Small

Business Development Centers (ASBDC). This assistance network delivers support for

entrepreneurship and innovation. Funded by SBA, the SBDCs focus exclusively on the

growth of small businesses. Amongst the provided business support services, all of them

(almost) for free, one can find business consulting and training with respect to business

plans, accessing capital, marketing, regulatory compliance, and international trade.

Currently, the SBDCs serve half a million firms per year. Due to its volume, the policy

measure has been subjected to many studies concerning its impact on the national

economy (Chrisman, J., 2011). According to a recent assessment, the aggregated costs of

SBDCs give access to an amount of capital that is more than 35 times higher, totalling to

$4 billion in 2012 (ASBDC, 2012). Thanks to this enormous leverage, the SBDC network

managed to create jobs in a very cost-effective way: “Every federal dollar invested in

SBDCs in 2010 created $1.93 in federal revenue and $2.82 in state revenue”. It is

estimated that in 2010, 75000 jobs were created and 80000 jobs were saved. On

average, this implies an annual job-growth of 13,6% for each client, which is far above

the national average of 1,2%. Some of the extra jobs are created within the 14455 new

businesses resulting from SBDC support in 2010-2011. Other impacts are a huge increase

in new sales (grossing to $6,8 billion in 2010) and saved sales (another $7.3 billion).

Again, an average sale growth of 18,9% per firm is significantly higher than the national

average of 4,3%.

Finally, the 10.000 small businesses program by Goldman Sachs is also a noteworthy

initiative in this context. Started in 2009, Goldman Sachs allocated $200 million for

providing training to small businesses in the US. Via (currently) 13 locations throughout

the country, education and business support services are offered to entrepreneurs in

order to help them creating jobs.

11.4 Overview of policy measures and impact

The tables below gives an overview of the different characteristics of the policy measures,

as mentioned in the previous paragraph. For an more detailed description of the results of

these measures, one can click on the evaluation report (if available).
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Characteristics of the different policy measures

Policy measure
Governing

actor
Runtime Target

Means of

support
Evaluation Results

Small Business

Innovation

Research (SBIR)

program

SBA 1983 –

now

(1992 –

now also

STTR)

SMEs Procurement Audretsch et al.,

(2002)

Shapira (2010)

Positive effect

on firm growth.

Efficiency

contested.

Small Business

Investment

Company

Program (SBIC)

SBA 1958 -

now

SMEs Funding CRS (2012)

SBA (2011)

Job creation

Small Business

Development

Centers (SBDC)

SBA 1979 -

now

SMEs Business

support

services

Chrisman

(2011)

SBDC (2012)

Job creation,

additional sales

R&E Tax Credit National

government

1981 -

now

All

businesses

R&D Tax

exemption

E&Y (2008)

Hall & Van

Reenen (2000)

Increased R&D

spending

10.000 small

businesses

Goldman

Sachs

2009 - ? SMEs Business

support

services,

loans

- -

In order to determine whether an encountered policy with relevance for HGIEs is truly a

best practice, an evaluation of its effectiveness and efficiency is required. This section

provides an evaluation of the impact of those policy instruments that address the topic of

HGIEs most explicitly: SBIR, SBIC, SBDC and the R&E Tax Credit.
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Impact of different policy measures

Evaluation

criterion
SBIR SBIC SBDC R&E Tax Credit

Relevance

Complement and

alternative to venture

capital; support

innovation by SMEs

Financing SME

business operation,

growth and

modernization.

Consultancy and training

for SMEs (business

plans, accessing capital,

marketing, regulatory

compliance, and

international trade)

Increase R&D

expenses

Investments

1983-2009: $26,9 billion

2010: $1 billion +

$1.9 billion (SBA) +

$1.3 billion (SBICs)

in 2012

$113 million (2010) $6.6 billion R&D

credits in 2005

Efficiency

Program is well-

managed, but various

evaluations suggested

improvement of

organization and

evaluation procedures

Relatively low

governance costs;

licensed SBICs are

responsible for

execution of

funding.

Efficiency achieved by

close collaboration with

universities and

entrepreneurs at

campus.

Improved after series

of revisions, but

evaluation of

applications is still

labour intensive.

Effectiveness

1983-2006: 70,056

Phase I awards and

24,910 Phase II awards

in 16,222 firms

1,094 SMEs (2012) Consultancy for 212,475

clients, training sessions

for

336,279 attendees

(2012)

17700 firms served,

mostly manufacturing

(2005)

Outcomes

Reasonable rates of

return.

Leverage of $26.8 billion

(1983-2006)

Leverage up to 3x

the private capital

commitments

Every federal dollar

created $1.93 in federal

revenue

and $2.82 in state

revenue (2010)

Credit is mostly used

for R&D wages

Impacts

57,280 patents granted

(1983-2006)

SBIR awardees grow

faster and attract more

venture capital than

similar non-awardees

46,130 jobs created

(in 2010)

75000 jobs created,

8000 jobs saved,

annual job-growth of

13,6% per client, 14455

firms created (2010).

R&D spending is

increased, but amount

(leverage) are

debated.

Further utility

Results for innovation

and commercialization

are contested, but

evidence for substantial

societal gains

Measure originally

developed to close

gap on capital

market. SBIC has

special attention for

supporting

minorities.

Support for women,

minorities and America’s

veterans

Complement to

funding schemes.

Sustainability

Ongoing debate about

whether SBIR

substitutes,

complements, or crowds

out private finance

Outcomes are

valued highly, but

there is critique on

the SBICs effect on

federal deficit.

SBDC counseling helped

clients to obtain 3.4

billion of external

funding.

Recurring policy

measure is about to

be permanent

The Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Program aims to support innovative

activities by requiring federal agencies with large budgets to spend a certain share on

products offered by SMEs. Although the budget is less than 10% of investments by the

venture capital sector in the US, the SBIR is regarded as an important measure for

attracting (in later development stages) or substituting private funding. The measure is

continuously monitored by the Innovation Development Institute, resulting in the

descriptive findings in the table above. Additional evaluations address to what extent the

impressive aggregate figures truly point at efficient and effective policy. As the following

quote from Shapira and Youtie (2010, p. 13) demonstrates, especially the additionally of

the program is being questioned in the past decade:

“Lerner (1999) found that Phase I SBIR awardees grew faster and were more likely to

attract venture capital than similar non-awardees, although this effect was limited to those

regions which already had venture capital and high-technology. A recent study by Toole
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and Czarnitzki (2005) finds that in the biomedical field there is increasing use of SBIR as a

commercialization pathway, and that scientifically-linked SBIR awardees completing Phase

II increased their chances of subsequent venture capital investment. It does seem that

particularly in times in which private capital pools have been tight (such as after the

dot.com downturn in the early 2000s) some firms have sought SBIR funding to replace

private sources. Other research indicates that the SBIR program does contribute to

innovation and commercialization. A recent study of the SBIR program of the Department

of Defense finds that the SBIR did encourage R&D and commercialization that would not

have otherwise taken place and that there were substantial societal gains from this

commercialization (Audretsch et al, 2002).”

Also the Small Business Investment Company (SBIC) Program aims to give small

business more access to (venture) capital. The SBA currently licensed 301 SBICs to raise

capital for SMEs. Because SBA is providing guarantees, SBICs obtain capital at favorable

rates. SBA’s own capital and the SBIC supplements together account for more than 3 billion

euro per year. According to the Congressional Research Service, some politicians currently

argue that the SBIC should be extended to create more jobs and fight the crisis. Others,

however, point out that the program increases federal deficit and argue for alternative

ways to assist small businesses. As a result of the Startup America Initiative by the Obama

Administration, SBA arranged that in the future more budget will be devoted to risky

investments that have a relatively high potential for job creation (CRS, 2012).

Job creation (firm growth) by supporting entrepreneurial and innovative SMEs is also a

central goal of the Small Business Development Centers (SBDC). Rather than

providing funding, the SBDC offers SMEs training and consulting on how to manage their

organization and how to renew or improve their output. By being present in nearly every

state, the SBDCs reach a relatively high number of firms. Although having an annual

budget far below, for instance, the SBIC, own studies claim that this results in high levels

of job creation (SBDC, 2012). Where the SBIC investments can be associated with 75000

euro per created job, this is only 1500 dollar for the SBDC policy measure (a difference of a

factor 50). Even in a thorough external evaluation by Chrisman (2011), the average cost of

generating an extra job is estimated at 3755 dollar. Additionally, both SBDC evaluations

claim that thousands of jobs are saved each year. One explanation for this difference is

that SBIC is relatively costly because capital investment is at its core, whereas SBDC only

offers advice. According to Chrisman, the turnover generated as a result of SBDC

counseling lead to tax revenues far above the initial investments. In 2010-2011, every

dollar spent on the program led to at least $1.81 in tax revenues. Thanks to the

counseling, clients were able to obtain $3.4 billion of financing; “$1.57 billion in SBA loans,

$1.34 billion in debt financing from other sources, and $0.48 billion in equity financing”.

This amounts to a leverage factor of almost 15.

Finally, the R&E Tax Credit is focused on innovative investments rather than job growth.

Its budget of $6.6 billion per year (already in 2005) is far above the budget of the earlier

mentioned programs. An evaluation by Ernst & Young (2008) reveals that about 30% of

this budget went to smaller firms (in terms of assets). To what extent the USA tax credit

scheme for innovation is effective has been assessed extensively over the years. An

excellent overview is provided by a Hall and Van Reenen (2000), in which they compare

the results found by ten empirical studies. Unfortunately, many of the results are found to

be unreliable or incomparable. Whether R&D spending has an elasticity of greater than one,

pointing at additionality and thus effectiveness in the direct sense, remains the topic of

ongoing debate. During its long existence, the governance of the measure has been

improved gradually, pointing at increases in efficiency.
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11.5 Key findings from the CATI survey about the US

Compared to respondents from other countries, American survey participants indicate

that their countries’ regulations for supporting the start and expansion of companies are

relatively weak. Also the share of respondents stating that the product market regulations

are unsupportive down to harmful is remarkably high in this respect (despite being the

second most popular framework condition compared to other conditions in the USA). On

the other hand, labour market regulations are indeed regarded as very supportive for firm

growth, as discussed earlier. The most popular framework condition, by far, is the US.

higher education system (47% of respondents stating to be very or rather supportive).

Probably, this opinion is influenced by the presence of exceptionally strong universities.

The least popular framework conditions are the American bankruptcy and tax regulations:

only 10% considers these to be supportive.

When it comes to state policy measures for improving business conditions, American

respondents hardly see any needs for more involvement of the government. With an

exception for access to finance and development of regional business clusters, scores for

other fields of business support are well below the cross-country average. Although this

might suggest that the surveyed business conditions are relatively strong in the current

state of the American economy, a likely explanation is that many respondents don’t

consider their state to be the correct party for delivering support on these accounts. The

most experienced need for more state policy concerns the domains of intellectual property

protection and enhancing skills of companies’ employees (indicated by roughly one-third

of respondents).

Consistent with the findings with respect to the desirability of more state involvement,

USA respondents report almost the least often that they actually used specific support

measures. Despite half of the respondents did make use of direct financial support, this

percentage is below the figure for all other surveyed countries. State support in the form

of consultancy is a bit more popular, whereas state-funded offers at reduced costs are

used quite often in comparison to other countries. Satisfaction with the experienced state

support is somewhat below the overall average. However, USA respondents do consider

their location in a science or research park and especially their location in an incubator or

accelerator facility relatively helpful. Often, enjoyed benefits consisted of office space at

reduced rates or access to administrative services, IP management and business

coaching. In most likelihood, a great deal of these types of business support in the USA

are delivered through agencies of the SBA (in particular, the Small Business Development

Centers), which are often located at university campuses or industry parks.

Assessment of business framework conditions in the USA in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Regulations about starting,

running or expanding your

company

7 9 44 27 10

Company taxation 3 7 37 34 17

Labour market regulation 4 13 47 21 11

Regulations for access to

private capital 4 11 59 9 9

Product market regulations 6 12 49 21 5

Bankruptcy regulation 2 5 60 12 5

Higher education system 15 30 35 11 5
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Perceived need for state policy in certain fields in the USA in %

Strong need

for state

policy

Some need

for state

policy

No need for

state policy

Accessing international markets 17 33 44

Accessing debt finance 16 28 51

Accessing equity finance 19 29 46

Intellectual property protection 31 34 30

Standardisation of product characteristics 12 31 51

Research and development within your company 23 26 48

Joint research and development together with a

university or other public research organisation

17 31 47

Development of regional business clusters 17 27 51

Enhancing skills of companies’ employees 31 25 43

Names of specific support measures used and implementing authorities in the USA

Exhibit: Types of policy measures used by HGIEs in the USA in %

Source: empirica, HGIE survey 2013

No. Measure / agency

1 Our company is supported by small business administration.

2 We are a contracting company. The government has set aside contracts to mandate a
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certain amount.

3 Our local representative Ms. Clark

4 Small business administration.

5 Government schedules, agency, GSA

6 I am not sure what it is called, but it is to support handicapped employees.

7 FDA

8 I can't give any names.

9 NIH NSS Nasa Darpa

10 SBA Loan, Small Business Admin.

11 Small business classification license.

12 Work force development, but I don't know the public authority.

13 SBA loan, Small Business Admin.

14 Incubator and the public authority was JPL( Joint Porpolsion Lab).

15 The Big Sky Trust Fund in the state of Montana. The Montana Board of Research.

16 Job training programs, the state of Florida.

17 The Veteren's Administration

18 SCIR FED GOVERNMENT

19 US Dept of Commerce Foreign Trade Program IDOC & DC Programs

20 State driven combined heat and power regulations.

22 Green house gas improvement.

23 SBA Loan

24 Tax credits, and a government program to get consultants together.

25 A development grant in 2002.(Small business development grant)

26 The state would give us a tax deferral. Enterprise Zone through Washington county.

27 Partial unemployment.

28 A grant through the University of Florida through the National Science Foundation.

29 QTDP grants from the government.

30 NSF grants

31 The DBE program, through the Wisconsin Department of Transportion.

32 Government grants.

33 Small business administration

34 Department of economic development tax credit.
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12 South Korea

HGIEs in Korea judged framework conditions more positive than in other countries but

blamed policy focus on large firms. Use of state measures was below average. In recent

years Korea has started shifting its policies away from fostering SMEs in general – which

were found to reward staying small – towards HGIE support. However, is too early to

judge related measures. Furthermore, experts interviewed were rather critical about

governmental policies.

12.1 Statistical data about HGIEs in Korea

No statistical data about HGIEs in Korea were identified in the course of this study. The

OECD’s Entrepreneurship Indicators Programme does not include Korea.

12.2 South Korea’s policy approach for innovative enterprises

Innovation policy objectives and challenges

In South Korea the SME sector, accounting for 99% of enterprises and 88% of

employees, is considered as ensuring sustainable growth for the future.48 The Small and

Medium Business Administration (SMBA), founded in 1996, has been a major policy player

in promoting growth of SMEs and the Korean economy at large. SMBA applies more than

100 SME promotion measures. Recently there have been noticeable changes in Korean

SME policies. Overall, the policy concept for SMEs has been directed towards competitive

SMEs, away from protection of the weak. Transforming traditional SMEs to high-growth

SMEs is the new policy focus. Major related programmes include “inno-biz” and “global

stars”. Furthermore, a new category of “mid-sized enterprises” with 300 to 1,000

employees is to be introduced for policy purposes. Korea’s SME policies have supported

the increase in SME’s R&D activity and thus their competitiveness. The policies also

supported the growth of the venture business. A study about technological

entrepreneurship in Korea suggests that “the high-tech ventures enrolled and

systematically supported by the Korean Government achieved a significantly higher level

of innovation and job creation than other small firms” (Lee/Gang 2010).

However, some of the traditional SME policies have been criticised for inefficiency and

ineffectiveness. Furthermore, research suggests that Korean SMEs face difficulties in

internationalising their operations and do not completely exploit their growth potential.49

On the basis of the new policy concept of competitiveness, the role of SMEs and policies

to support them may change substantially in coming years.

Korean innovation policies are facing several challenges. One is a dominance of large

enterprises and conglomerates. In Korea, R&D is mainly conducted by large

manufacturing conglomerates. Small and young firms have contributed relatively little to

innovation, though the OECD sees signs of improvement.50

Another challenge is the streamlining of SME policies. One of the experts interviewed for

this study said that the strength of Korean HGIEs policies is that new marginal policies are

easily introduced. However, the weakness is that governments miss necessary structural

reforms. Every five years a new government enters into office but they rather proliferate

48 See European Commission (2011) for a discussion of SME and HGIE policies in Korea.

49 See Moon/Geddis (2009).

50 See OECD (2012), p. 338.
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similar measures with minor changes or new names. Another interviewee highlighted the

Korean government’s focus on the earlier stage of enterprise growth, including R&D

stage, as a strength of the policies. However, he also stated that there are too many

policies and measures and supports are usually small amount or less effective.

A third issue is regional divides. One of the interviewees said that there is a need for

HGIEs being located in different regions of Korea. So far the economy is heavily

concentrated in the capital region, with increasing divides between the capital region and

other parts of the country also with regard to employment. Another expert, however,

disagreed, saying that there is no reason to introduce specific regional policies for the

time being.

Finally, as regards manufacturing versus service sectors, one interviewee said that

Korean SME policies so far focused on manufacturing sector. However, recently the

demand for policies for service SMEs has been increasing. Fostering the emergence of

high-growth service enterprises such as Naver (a Korean web search engine) or Kakaotalk

(selling communication software for mobile devices) may require new policies.

Policies for HGIEs

The three experts from Korea interviewed for this study all said that there is a general

need for fostering HGIEs. One added that there is a particular need for early stage

companies with high growth potential. One interviewee furthermore said that there is a

strong need for Korean SMEs to internationalise because they are usually focussing the

domestic market.

There are currently three governmental programmes targeted at high-growth innovative

enterprises in Korea: “Global SMEs”, “inno-biz”, and “Purchase-Guaranteed New Product

Development”.

Global SMEs is not a fixed term in Korean HGIE promotion, it is a term used here to

cover seven similarly designed programmes operated by different organisations. Even

Korean experts are confused about the similarity of the programmes with different

names.

The two most comprehensive programmes under the umbrella of “Global SMEs” are

operated by the Small Business Administration (SMBA):

(1) Global Hidden Champion Promotion Programme, operated by the SMBA. Its

purpose is to promote global hidden champions that can achieve 50 million dollars export

or more per year. In order to be qualify, SMEs need to have achieved 1-5 million dollars

of exports in the past three years. In 2010, 81 firms were selected and supported, in

2011 78 firms and in 2012 107 firms. Support measures include overseas marketing, R&D

for export (i.e. participation in SMBA’s Technological Innovation Development

Programme) as well as favourable financing conditions.

(2) World Class 300 Project, operated by SMBA and started in 2011. A “World Class

Enterprise” is defined as an enterprise that can compete with global enterprises in a

growing world market, on the basis of strengthening growth capacity and steady

innovations so that there is secure future growth capability and competitive advantage.

The project aims at creating qualified jobs through promoting 300 SMEs that have growth

capabilities to be global enterprises by year 2020. In order to qualify for this programme,

enterprises need to have yearly sales of 40 billion to 1 trillion KRW (1,000 KRW = 1

dollar). In the past three years, the firms’ R&D investment ratio needs to have been

above 2% on average, or in the past five years the annual average sales growth must

have been above 15%. In 2011, 30 firms were promoted, in 2012 37 firms, and in 2013

33 firms. Support includes 25 different kinds of measures as a package.
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Four of the programmes, the following four, are co-ordinated by the Korean Ministry of

Industry, Commerce and Resources.

(3) Korean Hidden Champion Promotion Programme, operated by the Korea Exim

Bank (“Exim” stands for “export and import”). The purpose of this programme is

identifying SMEs with technology and growth capabilities and supporting them with

financial and non-financial measures at a stage when they prepare globalisation. The

ultimate aim is promoting global hidden champions with more than 100 million dollars of

annual export volume. In order to qualify for this programme, SMEs need to have

between 40 billion and 1 trillion KRW of annual sales or 2 billion KRW of annual export.

Having started in September 2009, 281 firms were selected, in 2013 alone 30 firms.

Support includes a customised package of financial and non-financial measures covering

all stages of product development, production and overseas sales according to individual

firm’s master plan.

(4) KDB Global Star Programme, operated by the Korean Development Bank. As a part

of the Global Expert Enterprise Promotion Programme, coordinated by the Ministry of

Industry, Commerce and Resources, this programme is aiming at promoting 400 global

expert enterprises by 2017. SMEs with an export volume in 2012 from 20 million dollars

to 100 million dollars qualify for this programme. They need to be “World Class

Enterprises” or a “Global Hidden Champion Enterprise” as selected by SMBA. In the past

three years their export growth rate needs to be 5-10 % or more. Although the KDB

Global Star Program started in 2006 together with the SMBA’s Global Star Venture

Promotion Program, data on the number of firms promoted is not available. Support

includes a customised package of measures related to technology, investment, financing,

manpower, consulting.

(5) Frontier Champ Promotion Programme, operated by the Korea Policy Financing

Corporation. The purpose of this programme is identifying innovative enterprises with

globally competitive technology and business abilities. No data are available yet about

operational results. The selected enterprises are promoted through favourable financing

conditions.

(6) Trade Champ is a programme operated by the Korea Trade Insurance Corporation.

Its purpose is selecting SMEs with global growth potential and promoting them as “global

expert enterprises” that realise over 100 million dollars of exports. In order to qualify,

enterprises need to be at least five years old and annual sales of more than 50 billion

KWR. They are selected on characteristics like financial safety, CEO abilities, product and

technology competitiveness, export performance, and overseas marketing ability. No data

are available yet about operational results. Support measures include a customised

package for supporting marketing, export insurance, information, and consulting.

Finally, one of the “Global SMEs” programmes is operated by the IBK, the Industrial Bank

of Korea which is specialised in SME banking:

(7) Export Hidden Champion Programme, operated by SBK. The purpose of this

programme is selecting enterprises with good export performance and technological

capability, promoting to make them a group of 500 export hidden champions or 500

technology hidden champions within a five years period. In order to qualify, “export

hidden champions” need to have more than 3 million dollars per year of export record;

“technology hidden champions” need 10 billion KRW of sales with technology capacity

evaluation by the Technology Guaranteed Insurance Agency. They are “World Class

Enterprises” as selected by the SMBA. It is a fairly recent programme with no operative

results available yet. Support measures include, for example, financial and non-financial

supports, managerial consulting, exchange-risk management.
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These programmes are in very similar and thus overlap in terms of target groups. Each

operating organisation may specialise in certain types and support measures, but the

scattered system of promotion programmes may result in inefficiencies – a problem which

many observers have criticised according to one of the experts interviewed for this study.

Recently, the Ministry of Industry and the SMBA began to consolidate and coordinate

some programmes, but it is too early to assess these efforts. Another issue is that the

selection criteria require proving earlier success in terms of export or sales performance.

This may be against the purpose of finding out potentially promising enterprises in their

early stage. The current government is however also praised for its attempt to strengthen

SMEs in general and global champions in particular through the introduction of new policy

programs and improving existing measures. For the current President Park Geun-hye’s

government, promoting SME and HGIEs are very important policy objectives.

Second, there is the “Inno-biz Programme”, “Inno-biz” standing for “innovative

businesses”. This recognition system for innovative SMEs started in 2001. By June 2012,

a total of 17,558 SMEs received the Inno-biz certificate from the government. The

number had been steadily increasing. Even in the world wide economic crisis, the number

had increased. The Inno-biz certificate is valid for three years. It can be extended once if

the enterprise performed well in terms of technological and business achievements. Inno-

Biz SMEs are prioritised for receiving various technology supporting programmes. In

addition, they can receive other kinds of support such as funding, marketing, and

manpower to secure global competitiveness. The technological competitiveness of the

enterprises is evaluated simultaneously by a set of technological innovation system

indices developed from the OECD’s technological innovation evaluation manual, the Oslo

Manual and a set of technology evaluation indices that evaluate individual enterprise-

specific technologies. The data of evaluation is provided to other financial institutions to

expedite their evaluation process.

Third, there is the Purchase-Guaranteed New Product Development Programme.

This programme is considered in Korea as very successful for SMEs. The programme

identifies the demand for SMEs’ new products by the government, public organisations,

and large enterprises. The government then supports a part of the product development

and the customers guarantee to purchase the SMEs’ new products for a certain period.

The programme has evolved as follows:

2002: The programme started as an experimental project between SMBA and the Ministry

of Defence on the bases of the SME Technological Innovation Act and the Large

Enterprises and SMEs Mutual Cooperation Act.

2005: In addition to the participation of public organisation, private large enterprises

were included as potential customers. Seven large enterprises actually participated.

2008: The Sub-Private and Public R&D Cooperation Fund Project was introduced to the

programme, and the fund agreement was made by December. The fund had a volume of

13 billion KRW.

2011: The above-mentioned sub-project was transformed as the Private and the Public

Co-Investment R&D Programme.

According to the SMBA’s SME report 2012, from 2002 to 2011, a total of 237 customer

organisations participated in this programme, in 2011 alone 133 organisations, which was

two times the amount of the previous year. The total support for the Programme until

2011 was 270 billion KRW for 1,318 product development projects. The Private and the

Public R&D Cooperation Fund reached a volume of 393 billion KRW. In 2011 alone, 41.9

billion KRW were used for supporting 85 product development projects. The total fund

consisted of the private sector’s 343 billion, the public sector’s 40 billion and the defence

sector’s 10 billion KRW.
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In 2007, among 107 product development projects successfully completed by the year,

purchase demand was created for 93 products (87%) with 279.6 billion KRW purchase

volume, which was 2.6 billion KRW per product. In addition, the import substitution

amount was 95.7 billion, cost reduction was 36.3 billion so that total effect was 411.6

billion KRW. This implied 32.5 times of the government input amount of 12.7 billion KRW

during this period.

According to the SMBA’s performance analysis in 2012, the sales amount of the supported

SMEs increased by 2.17 billion KRW and new job creation was 2.5 persons per project.

The programme is regarded as a successful one that contributes not only to SMEs’

technology competitiveness but also to stable business operation. This programme is also

regarded as groundbreaking for mutual cooperation between large enterprises and SMEs.

However, it is difficult to judge the effectiveness and efficiency of these HGIE

programmes because there are no independent evaluation studies available. Furthermore,

the programmes appear be characterised by a kind of approach to promoting businesses

that requires a deep involvement of the government into business operations – an

approach that once was termed as “governing the market”. 51 European governments

considering to transfer approaches from Korea would have to analyse whether such

transfer would suit the governance culture in their country.

12.3 SWOT analysis of policies for innovative enterprises in South

Korea

Framework conditions and business regulation

Business framework conditions in South Korea were found to be generally good. In the

Global Competitiveness Index, the country improved its overall rank from 24 in 2011/12

to 19 in 2012/13. The higher education system is a Korean strength, where it finds itself

on rank 17. However, with regard to institutions in general Korea is on rank 68,

considering labour market efficiency even lower on rank 73. This may indicate specific

weaknesses in Korean policy.

Korean HGIEs tended to assess business framework conditions in their country as neutral

and a little more positive than in other countries. The Korean HGIEs’ assessment of

regulations for starting, running and expanding a business was more positive than in

most other countries: the share of “rather supportive” was the highest of all countries.

This corresponds with the country’s position in the high medium range of the OECD’s

“ease of entrepreneurship index”. 52 For company taxation, the share of “rather

supportive” was the second highest (25%). For five items, Korea had the highest share of

“neutral” of all countries: labour market regulation (57%), regulations about access to

private capital (70%), product market regulations (70%), bankruptcy regulation (73%),

and higher education system (68%). As regards higher education, Korea’s universities

rank comparatively low by international standards.53

One of the experts interviewed for this study considered business regulations in Korea as

“still less flexible and strict”. The expert acknowledged that the new government recently

diminished many SME-related regulations but it would take “much time to see the

results”. Another expert stated in a similar manner that “regulations in Korea tend to

increase as enterprises grow”, for example tax burden and labour related regulations.

Thus, instead of growing to large enterprises, they tend to artificially divide themselves in

51 See Wade (1990).

52 See OECD (2012), p. 337.

53 See OECD (2012), p. 338.
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order to maintain the SME status. This interviewee argued that “more aggressive

deregulation policy is of necessity” in order to overcome this undesirable situation.

More generally with regard to policy-made framework conditions for doing business in

Korea, one expert pointed to discontinuities in the national agenda when governments

change as a serious problem – and government changes are common every five years.

For example, while information and communication technology and related industries

have been priorities in Korea for many years, the previous government adopted green

growth and innovation into the national agenda but the new government does not

emphasize it.

Policies for innovative procurement

According to ERAWATCH, the Korean government introduced public procurement policies

for innovation-oriented SMEs in 2006: “It has increased procurement of innovative goods

and services based on new technology with various instruments such as obligatory

procurement of some proportion by local governments and national companies, giving a

priority for products with technology certification, increasing procurement of green

products, pre-commitment of procurement for SMEs participating in national R&D

projects”.54

However, in the HGIE Survey 2013, Korea was found to be slightly below average with

regard to the percentage of HGIEs stating that public authorities buy products which are

completely new to the market (38% in Korea versus 44% sample average). The share

was about average for “Public authorities that procure companies' innovative products

before they become commercially available” (23% in Korea versus 21% average).

Korea has at least two specific initiatives for innovative product procurement. One is the

“New Technology Product Procurement” programme. One of the interviewees

considered it as very important to help SMEs enter or create the market for a new

product. The government lowers officers’ responsibility for innovative procurement in a

way that a possible mistake of the officer may not be heavily penalised. Another expert

interviewed for this study was generally positive about public procurers becoming large

consumers of Korean growing companies. However, he was worried about the fierce

competition among the limited number of bidders. Furthermore, although the government

introduced a device for public procurement of SMEs’ innovative products, this device is

not yet well established. Procurers are hesitant to purchase new innovative products

because the market has not yet proved that those products are trusted and stable. The

government is aware of such problems and is seeking to solve them.

Korea has a very specific programme promoting demand for innovative products, the

“Purchase-Guaranteed New Product Development Programme” (see above). It

supports SMEs’ new product development in two stages. First, public organisations and

large firms voluntarily announce demand for products that SMEs may develop. Second,

SMBA supports the development of these products with up to 500 million KRW, and the

ordering organisation guarantees the purchase. According to the SMBA's 2009 Report on

SMEs, this programme has been very effective for SMEs in lowering development cost

and, from a national perspective, substituting previously imported products with

nationally produced ones. Participation has steadily increased; in 2008 over 170

purchasing organisations took part. There was however no independent evaluation of this

programme available. One of the interviewees considered the programme as “meaningful

in that SMEs can concentrate on new product development without worrying about

54 See http://erawatch.jrc.ec.europa.eu, Rep. of Korea, Policy Mix, Other Policies, website last

updated 13/4/2013; website last accessed 13/8/2013.
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marketing in the initial stage”. However, he added that “enterprises should find their own

self-reliant way to survive in markets rather than by the government’s incentives”.

Access to finance

The vast majority of Korean HGIEs in the survey sample considered regulations for

accessing private capital as neutral (70%) which was considerably higher than the

average (53%). Apparently such regulations are conceived as being neither harmful nor

particularly supportive by the majority of Korean HGIEs.

Although Korea’s SME policies supported SME growth significantly, the policies have been

criticised for being inefficient and ineffective in many cases.55 Government grants have

been criticised for being too many and too much. Over 100 SME policy measures resulted

in application congestion in SME administrations, duplicated efforts and SME managers

distracted from real business. The rigid definition of SMEs resulted in the undesirable

behaviour that SMEs do not increase sales or the number of employees in order to sustain

the status of an SME and be applicable for government support. Although, for example,

more than 30,000 enterprises were designated as innovative SMEs, the designation

system itself seems less practical. Furthermore, even though the government has

supported venture capitalists substantially, they have been reproached for not having

been equally active in actual investment. Further proposals to improve Korean SME

policies include the following: advanced policy evaluation systems are lacking and could

be introduced; more funds could be directed to start-ups than to SMEs in the growth

stage; and SME policies could be pushed even further in strengthening innovation

capability, network-based competitiveness, and globalisation.

One of the experts interviewed for this study elaborated on the need of improving the

stock market. He said that the entry barrier of the Korean KOSDAQ market is very high

for SMEs. Thus, a new stock market, KONEX, was opened recently, but it is not popular

among enterprises. It is not easy either to secure capital supply from financial

institutions. For several decades their capital supply has been based on financial

statements and collateral. The interviewee called for better methods of evaluating the

economic potential of innovative high growth enterprises.

Business ecosystems

The HGIE survey 2013 provides a mixed picture about innovative business ecosystems

and thus indirectly about related policies in South Korea. On the positive side, South

Korea had one of the highest shares of HGIEs located in a science or research park

(14%, average 10%). Korea was also found to have the highest share of HGIEs located in

an incubator or accelerator (11%, average 6%). However, on the negative side, the share

of HGIEs stating that science or research park location was helpful (67%) was, together

with Switzerland, the lowest of all countries – further 33% found it neutral.56 This is in

line with statements from one expert interviewed for this study who said that all Korean

universities’ incubators introduced approximately a decade ago failed because the link

between universities and industry was not based on doing business and because

professors usually do not have the necessary managerial capability. Another expert said

that while there are science parks, techno parks, and venture incubators, Korea is not

well prepared to operate excellent programmes such as Excellerator in the US.

Furthermore, the share of HGIEs saying that there is a need for governmental policies to

improve business conditions in the field of developing regional business clusters was

by far the highest in South Korea (18% “strong need” – average of all countries 15%,

55 See European Commission (2011).

56 The number of cases (6 in 44) was however small.
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52% “some need” – average 29%). This is in line with statements from experts

interviewed for this study. One expert said that the type of ecosystem that the current

government emphasises goes beyond mere economic aspects, “covering all dimensions of

creation, dissemination and utilization of innovation for the ‘creative economy’”, which is

the goal of the current government. However, this expert also found that the Korean

government has not yet clearly conceptualised what an ecosystem actually is. He also

stated that education system of the country should be reformed because it is currently

rather “killing the creativity of the youth”. Another expert also said that improvement is

needed with regard to business ecosystems in Korea; business clusters are not yet

sufficiently well developed.

Skilled employees are apparently also an issue with regard to HGIEs. One of the

interviewees pointed to a lack of “capable human resources” in Korea, which applies to

both manufacturing and service sectors. Another interviewee noted a “lack of high calibre

staff” in HGIEs because in Korea young people are “not enthusiastic about SME

employment opportunities”.

In the CATI survey, many Korean HGIEs stated that the government’s focus on large

companies is the most important barrier to growth of innovative enterprises. This can be

considered as a special issue of business ecosystems. One of the interviewees confirmed

that “larger enterprises practice unfair trade against smaller enterprises in addition to

their ruthless business expansion”. Apparently the current government is tackling this

issue. The same interviewee said that the government introduced a new fair trade law

and sub-contract law.

Business support services

In the HGIE Survey 2013, South Korea had by far the lowest share of HGIEs stating that

they had received consultancy support (6% of all HGIEs saying they had made use of

state support – average of all countries 19%). This might indicate a particular weakness

of HGIE support measures. Although SMBA is a semi-independent and powerful

government agency, as a central entity its power may be limited considering the actual

implementation of new directions in SME policies (European Commission 2011). A more

decentralised country-wide support system for SMEs and SME-related intermediaries,

supported by SMBA, might be a possible future opportunity for South Korea.

One of the interviewees said that the improvement of business service such as consulting

and coaching for high growth enterprises currently draws attention of Korean policy

makers. Korea introduced a coupon-based consulting system, the effects of which were

very limited so far. This interviewee called for more effective approaches. The

government should promote the business service industry and service enterprises in

general and let them directly assist SMEs that need their services.

12.4 Further findings from the CATI survey about South Korea

Need for state policy in certain fields

Korean HGIEs see a strong need for governmental policies to support their growth; across

all categories Korean HGIEs articulated the highest or second highest shares of all

countries for a “strong need” for policy measures. This may reflect the strong links

between governments and business in Korea and business’ expectations of the

government to support businesses.

Use and assessment of specific state support measures

36% of the Korean HGIEs stated that they had used state support measures, which is

slightly below average. Of those that had used state support, 75% said it was direct
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financial support and 6% reported consultancy support. Four fifths of the Korean sample

(81%) found the measures helpful, which is the lowest share of all countries. This may

reflect recent dissatisfaction with SME support funding in Korea. 19% found the support

received neutral. The policy measures reported were predominantly offered by national

ministries and other national organizations, including the small business administration.

Assessment of business framework conditions in Korea in %

Very

supportive

Rather

supportive

Neutral Rather

harmful

Very

harmful

Regulations about starting,

running or expanding your

company

2 30 48 20 0

Company taxation 5 25 55 14 0

Labour market regulation 0 14 57 27 0

Regulations for access to

private capital 5 9 70 11 0

Product market regulations 0 11 70 11 0

Bankruptcy regulation 0 7 73 7 0

Higher education system 0 9 68 7 0

Perceived need for state policy in certain fields in Korea in %

Strong need

for state

policy

Some need

for state

policy

No need for

state policy

Accessing international markets 52 45 2

Accessing debt finance 34 52 5

Accessing equity finance 25 59 5

Intellectual property protection 55 41 2

Standardisation of product characteristics 36 50 9

Research and development within your company 59 27 14

Joint research and development together with a

university or other public research organisation

36 45 16

Development of regional business clusters 18 52 25

Enhancing skills of companies’ employees 57 39 5
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Names of specific support measures used and implementing authorities in South Korea

Exhibit: Types of policy measures used by HGIEs in South Korea in %

National investment
support programme

87%

Other
13%

Source: empirica, HGIE survey 2013

No. Measure / agency

1 the Small and Medium Business Administration

2 RNG Service

3 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology

4 Ministry of Knowledge Economy

5 Ministry of Knowledge Economy

6 Ministry of Knowledge Economy

7 Korea Communications Commission

8 Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, the Small and Medium Business Administration

9 Ministry of Knowledge Economy

10 the Small and Medium Business Administration

11 Ministry of Knowledge Economy

12 share of personnel cost/korea industrial technology promotion association

13 Ministry of Knowledge Economy

14 Investments and loans complex technology fund

15 Technology development fund from Ministry of Knowledge Economy

16 Support for R&D-National Archives of Korea
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13 Japan

13.1 Statistical data about HGIEs in Japan

No statistical data about HGIEs in Japan were identified in the course of this study. The

OECD’s Entrepreneurship Indicators Programme does not include Japan.

The correspondent who carried out CATI research in Japan for this study said that the real

story of HGIEs of Japan is in the innovative enterprises that had to be excluded from the

sample because they did not report internal high growth in terms of employment. The

correspondent called a few of these enterprises to see what their situation is, given the

public attention (and awards) they received. He found out there is a growing trend to

leverage the human resources of partners, e.g. by outsourcing some of the product

development processes rather than conducting them in-house. Facing a declining

domestic working population and a poor economy over the past decades, innovative

Japanese firms have indeed been increasing employment but often employing part-time

workers and contract workers as well as outsourcing certain aspects of new product

development, and the like. Consequently, the quantitative increase in employment is

there, but when converting it to full-time equivalents, the employment trend is almost

flat.

13.2 Approach to policies for innovative enterprises in Japan

The key concept guiding Japan’s SME policies through much of the post second world war

era has been to “rectify the gap between SMEs and large enterprises in terms of

productivity.” 57 In 1999, the government revised the SME Basic Law in recognition of the

growing importance of new forms of business outside the traditional closed innovation

networks of the keiretsu (i.e. corporate groupings) in stimulating the domestic economy.

The new concept guiding SME policies became to “develop and support a wide range of

independent SMEs for greater economic vitality.” Under this rubric are three new policy

systems: (1) supporting self-help efforts for business innovation and start-up, (2)

strengthening of management base and (3) facilitating apt responses by enterprises to

abrupt environmental change. Two policy systems were carried-over from the previous

law: (4) finance and taxation and (5) consideration for small-scale enterprises. These five

new policy systems have shifted public discussion from protection to promotion of SME

business activities; however, they do not specifically target high-growth innovative SMEs.

In contrast to the “administrative guidance” (top-down) policy approach of Japan’s post-

war dynamic economic development, the central government is now giving the prefectural

governments, and more recently municipal governments, the flexibility to use fiscal

resources to facilitate the R&D capacity building within SMEs as well as cluster them into

regional support networks. With the devolution of the central government’s policy

implementation role, the new message is that innovation should be open and market-

driven (bottom-up) in order to stimulate local economic development as well as to

promote the international competitiveness of SMEs.

Further important fields of current Japanese SME policy include the following:

 Fostering IT take-up: From 2010 the SME Agency’s main policy tools to encourage

the adoption of IT platform systems are subsidies and tax breaks.

57 This sub-section is based on a case brief about policies for HGIEs in Japan which empirica

conducted in the framework of an INNO-Grips study; see European Commission (2011).
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 Fostering employment of high-tech employees in SMEs: the SME Agency introduced

for the first time in 2010 a subsidy programme for SMEs employing next-generation

high-tech human resources.

 Fostering business transfer: To facilitate the transfer of business to next generation

entrepreneurs, the government provides special provisions, financial assistance, and

inheritance tax deferrals.

 Fostering external partnerships: The SME Agency promotes two channels. (1) Low

interest loans to SMEs engaging in trial manufacture and development of new

products; (2) “hands-on support offices” facilitate and subsidise the creation of new

business partnerships among local SMEs.

 Fostering marketing of Japanese products: Japan’s SME initiatives primarily focus on

the domestic market more than the overseas markets. In the overseas market, the

METI and Ministry of Foreign Affairs are taking a soft diplomacy approach to promote

creative industries products.

The business community is expecting Prime Minister Abe to become more aggressive in

implementing the third leg of his so-called “Abenomics”, structural reform (the other two

legs are fiscal and monetary policies). This includes a growth strategy that encourages

private investment, facilitating a greater shift from traditional manufacturing industries to

high-tech sectors, especially in information technology, bio-technology, and nano

technology.

However, in the course of the study no policies targeting HGIEs specifically were identified

in Japan.

13.3 Assessment of policies for innovative enterprises in Japan58

Framework conditions

Framework conditions for doing business in Japan are quite mixed. Despite several

decades of slow economic growth, the 2012-2013 Global Competitiveness Index shows

Japan on rank 10 – however losing one place in comparison with the year before. On the

other hand, Japan also ranked lower in institutions (rank 22), and in higher education

(rank 21) and labour market efficiency (rank 20), In this context, in the HGIE Survey

2013 firms often mentioned the “mismatch” between the job skills they need and young

workers graduating from university. Japan also had a high share of HGIEs saying that

labour regulations are very harmful (20%). The higher education system was assessed as

neutral (33%) or rather harmful (27%). This means that Japanese HGIEs, in contrast to

the other countries, judged the higher education system rather negatively. More generally,

the assessment of regulations about starting, running or expanding a company in Japan

was about average – a relative majority of 40% of Japanese HGIEs found such

regulations neutral. However, company taxation was assessed as rather harmful (47%) or

very harmful (27%) which is more negative than the average of all countries. According

to an expert consulted for this study, Japanese business commonly assesses the

corporate tax rate as too high. There are concerns that a scheduled consumer tax

increase to 8% and later 10% will have a negative impact on the current economic

recovery. Prime Minister Abe’s economic policies are directed towards greater corporate

tax reductions.

58 The findings from the HGIE Survey 2013 for Japan presented in the following are tentative due to

a fairly small number of enterprises (n = 15).
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Access to finance

The 2006 New Company Law made it easier for start-ups to incorporate and then list on

the stock market. Many of the HGIE in the survey date their establishment to this period

of time. With this in mind, at least in the small sample included in the HGIE Survey 2013,

none of the HGIEs interviewed said that there is a strong need for governmental policy to

improve access to equity finance. 27% said there is some need. Many of the firms in the

HGIE Survey 2013, however, are in the internet and software business that do not require

large R&D equity. In follow-up interviews, HGIEs clearly identified the lack of equity and

venture capital as a common problem among the mature venture businesses in Japan. In

addition, these HGIEs stated that internal cash flow and debt financing (i.e. banks) are

their main source of finance. Although recovered from the “financial bubble” of the 1990s,

banks in Japan are still reluctant to lend to innovative businesses. As regards access to

debt finance, 7% stated a strong need for state policy and 20% some need.

The SMRJ (Organisation for Small & Medium Enterprises and Regional Innovation in

Japan) is the main umbrella organisation for government programmes and organisations.

The SMRJ programmes are meant to close the gap in access to finance.

Japan introduced a Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) programme in 1999. It is

implemented by seven government ministries, with the budget set annually by the

Cabinet. The OECD provided a fairly critical assessment of this programme, as quoted in

the following box text.

Budget allocations awarded under the programme have gradually increased (…) to JPY

37.1 billion in 2007. There are 17 programmes through which SBIR is implemented (…).

Two types of support are offered: i) research and development support through subsidies

or contract grants; and ii) support for technological application development, such as

patent fee reductions, loan guarantees, capital investment loans, and loans for facilities.

Funding recipients should have less than 300 employees or capital below JPY 300 million.

The majority of schemes target venture companies and SMEs. The number of projects

awarded to participants over time has been relatively stable. (…) In 2007 the number was

1,365. The programme does, however, suffer from a lack of applications, and has been

found to be administratively difficult to implement. In particular the methods of

application are too complex. Japan basically follows the United States’ SBIR model but

with a budget about one-fifth of the size, and it funds around a quarter of the number of

projects awarded in the US. (OECD 2010, p. 76.)

The 2006 Act on Enhancement of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises’ Core

Manufacturing Technology supplemented the 1999 SBIR programme to enhance the

technological capacity of SMEs through technical assistance, subsidies and taxation

schemes.

Business ecosystems

The Japanese government implemented “university-industry collaboration” schemes

under the 2001 Science and Technology Basic Plan to increase the flow of innovation

across public research institutes, universities and the private sector. Although there are a

number of success stories of spin-offs from university research, HGIEs stated that the

bulk of universities’ discoveries are many times exclusively controlled by large companies.

In the HGIE Survey 2013, assessments from Japanese HGIEs did not indicate particularly

strong needs for governmental policies supporting business ecosystems for growth-

oriented innovative enterprises. A relative majority (40%) of HGIEs so stated no need for

governmental policy in the field of joint R&D together with a university or other public

research organisation.
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However, larger shares of Japanese HGIEs saw some need for developing regional

business clusters (60% “some need”) and for enhancing skills of companies’ employees

(67% “some need”). In this context, science and research parks as well as incubators and

accelerators do not play a role in Japan, which was also confirmed by an expert statement

for this study. 7% of the HGIEs – which is effectively one company – said they were

located in a science and research park; this company found it helpful. Instead, since 2002

the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) under the “New Strategy and

Promotion of Technological Innovation” plan established industrial clusters to stimulate

local industries and employment. This was followed in 2003 by the Ministry of Education,

Culture, Sports, Science and Technology’s (MEXT) knowledge cluster creation scheme to

stimulate business in targeted areas such as information technology, biological technology,

and nano-technology, among others.

Many of the firms that did not quality for the HGIE Survey 2013 because they did not

meet the employment growth threshold, had benefited from the METI and MEXT schemes

in such areas as stem cell research, 3-D printing, and nano-materials (sensors). In follow-

up interviews, it turned out that a business ecosystem seems to be emerging among

innovative venture businesses in Japan. In new product development, collaboration with

domestic and foreign universities minimises the need for in-house R&D capacity. Where

proprietary R&D is required, universities open their laboratory facilities for private

entrepreneurs to use it as needed. Design and engineering are also outsourced - not at

arms length but in mutual alliances with firms specialising in engineering and prototyping.

Manufacturing is done in “smart factories” in a batch rather than mass production mode.

This flexible network ecosystem is one unexpected outcome from the METI and MEXT

business clustering policies.

Business support services

The primary organisation intermediating between the public policy and HGIEs is the SMRJ

(Organisation for Small and Medium Enterprises and Regional Innovation), an

independent administrative agency (i.e., quasi-government agency). Its main activities

are to offer SMEs solutions and support in funding, business support, start-up, and

technical development. In each of these areas, the SMRJ works with government

institutions (e.g. the Japan Finance Corporation for SME, National Life Finance Corporation

and Shoko Chukin Bank in the area of finance) and business organisations (e.g. the

Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Nippon Keidanren). The collaborating and

coordinating activities of the (1) Venture Business Support Centers, (2) Regional and

Prefecture Support Centers and (3) Incubation Plaza illustrate how the SMRJ targets and

carries out its e-business initiatives for SMEs.

13.4 Further findings from the CATI survey in Japan

In the HGIE survey 2013, 40% of Japanese HGIEs said they had received support from

the state, which is equal to the all-country average. 83% of these HGIEs stated it was

direct financial support, which is all HGIEs that answered this question. The same share

said that this support was helpful, while 17% said it was harmful.

Names of specific support measures used and implementing authorities in Japan

Ten of the HGIEs interviewed in the HGIE Survey 2013 stated the name of the

organisation which supported them. In 50% of the cases it was a national support

programme, in 40% it was regional (or even local) support, and in 10% it was support

from the labour administration.
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Exhibit: Types of policy measures used by HGIEs in Japan in %

Regional
investment

support
programme;

40%

National
investment

support
programme ;
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Labour
administration

financial
support (wage

subsidies); 10%

Source: empirica, HGIE survey 2013

No. Measure / agency

1 Japan Public Finance Corporation

2 Saga Prefecture/City government

3 Tokyo Metropolitan Government

4 Osaka Industrial Promotion Organization

5 NEDO (New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organisation)

6 Hello Work (governmental employment agency)

7 Tokyo Metro. Government & Sumida Ward (local government)

8 MEXT, NEDO, JST, SMED (all national government agencies)

9 Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI)

10 Industry Promotion Center


